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PARRAMATTA STEAMERS.
''ROM Sydney, at 9 a.m.

_ daily, and 4 p.m. From

"___ Parramatta, at 8 a.m., and 4

" m Pures-Cabin, 2s. 61. ; steerage, 2s.

All freight for the river stations payable in

Hvdnev._LT5
?-STEAM TO THE HUNTER.

TH
E THISTLE, for

Morpeth, This Evening, at

l&gjtfaíZ 10 p.m. FREDERICK

iKítRY. Assistant Manager. A. S. N. Com

pany'a Wharf, April 20._J230
STEVM TO MELBOURNE.

Goes right up to the Queen's Wharf.
For passage only.

TH
E fine new screw steam-

ship FETTERCAIRN,
_sifgfrararr

300 tons register, Robert Mail

lerTtommander,
will sail on Friday firat,

punctually at noon.
?

Chief Cabin. . . £10 10s.

Second ditto . . 8 0

Steerage .... 60

Apply to BUYERS AND LEARMONTH,
Harrington-street. ,.,...«

Shippers are requested to «end in their bills

of lading at once, to the office of the agents.
2092

STEAM BETWEEN SYDNEY. MEL

BOURNE,-AND ADELAIDE.

1HE magnificent and un-

rivalled new iron screw

w-u iremorjo- Steamship CLEOPATRA,
1800 tons, ¿00 horse power, Francis Cadell,

oomtnander, will again be despatched on or

about Saturday, the 23rd instant. ROBERT

M'KE\.N. Owner._1422
"STEiM JOOMMUNICATION WITH

ENGLAND VIA SINGAPORB.

(Under Contract with H. M. Government for

Conveyance of Mails.)

p H E Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation

_Company's armed Screw Steam

ShiiT'SHANGHAI, 600 tons, William Parfit

Commander, is expected to arrive here with

the English March mail about the 13th May,
and will leave this Port for Singapore, Adelaide,
King George's Sound, and Batavia, in con-

junction with the Company's Steamers from

Singapore
to England via Egypt.

RateB of passage money, and freight of trea-

sure only, to ports in Australia, Java, China,

Indh, or England,
with information on nil

subjects connected with the Peninsular a^

Oriental Steam Navigation Company, fur-

nished on application.
HENRY MOORE, Agent.

Moore's Wharf, 7th April.

Under present arrangements, a steam ship

of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company may be expected from Singa-
pore about the 13th of every alternate month,
to return on the 20th of the same month. 854

~

FOR THE RICHMOND RIVER.
~~

I H E schooner PIANET,
_ under command ot that well

?»JP M mu»
known and experienced master,

Joieph Summerville, 125 tons¡burthen, extra-

ordinarily light draft, and sails well. This

vessel is intended os a regular trader, and will

proceed to sea on Monday next. For freight,

fcc" applv
to the master, on board, at the

Patent Slip Wharf._2205
FOR MORETON BAY.

Hourly expected,
H E first-class barque
BELLA VISTA, J. Murphy,

_commander, will Bail six days after

arrival. For freight or passage apply to W. U.
HARRIS. Kellick's Wharf._1873

FffiST VESSEL FOR MELBOURNE

DIRECT.
Goes up to the wharf without lightering.

For Passengers, and a few packages light

freight only if sent this day.

TH E unrivalled clipper
CLARENCE PACKET,

_Captain Sotheran, having nearly
corapleteuTloading, will clear at tho Customs

to-morrow. £g* NOTICE, a few more cabin

and steerage passengers only can be taken
; to

secure paiwage in this verv fast -vessel, apply at

onoe, to ANDREW WILSON, 474, George
street. _2204
TO" SHIPPERS AND PASSENGERS PER

BRIG COURIEP, FOR MELBOURNE.
r

jPHIS vessel has now all her
» cargo engaged,

and will com

_plete hsr loading to-morrow.

Shippers are requested to send down the bills

of lading, that the ship may clear at the Cus-
toms. Balances of passage money must be

paid by twelve o'clock to-morrow, Thursday,
or the deposits will be considered as forfeited ;

has still room for a few cabin and steerage

passengers for which immediate application is

necessary. This 'vessel is unrivalled in the

trade for passengers, having separate cabins

for fami'iee, and spacious 'tween decks, fitted

fore and aft for steerage passengers. Apply to

the Mast r, on board, at the Albion Wharf ;

or to Mr. S. H. COHEN, 521, George-street.
2228

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going right up to the wharf without lightering

THE splendid clipper brig
PRINCE OF WALES, 112

_1 toriB register, W. B. Legge, com-

mander, will have immediate despatch. For

freight or passage, having superior accommoda-

tion, with stem cabin for ladies (beds, bedding,
wines, beer, spirits, &c, found free of extra

oharee), apply on board, at the Flour Com

panv s Wharf; or" to SHEPPARD AND

ALGER. Packet Office, 480, George-street.
Shippers are requested to send down their

gooda at once, to prevent disappointment,

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
doing up to the Wharf without lightering a

package.

THE splendid American

clipper baique ACACIA,
_.

227 to-s register, Captain Smith,
having the greater portion of her cargo ready
to go on board will have immediate despatch.
This fine vessel has most superior and roomy
accommodations for cabin and steerage passen-
gers, viith every requisite provided on board,
free of extra charge, for which, or freight, apply
on board at the Flour Company's Wharf, or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,
480, George-street. Shippers are requested to
»end down their goods at once, to prevent dis-

appointment._1652
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

woing up to the wharf without lightering a

ningle package.

THri magnificent and unri-
valled fir»t-cl ass clipper barque

,*-«-
FLYING CLOUD, 230 tons register,

C.Xloyd Throckmorton, commander, having
rauch cargo encaged will have immediate de-

spatch. Intending passengers are invited to
«all on board and inspect this truly beautiful
vessel

; her accommodations are superb, being
fitted and found in every way for the comfort
»nd ease of passengers. Beds, bedding, wines,
bei>r, spirits, &c., found on board. Apply on

board, at the Circular WhaTf ; or, to SHEP-
PARD AND ALGER. Packet Office, 480,

George-street._ 1686

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
Going np to the Wharf,

TH
E fine clipper brig

SPORTING LASS, 188

-_-* tons register, Frederick Korff,

"¡o«a»aander,
will have immediate despatch.

Fin freight or passage, having splendid ac-

commodations (beds, bedding, wines, beer, and
ftpinU, &c, found on board) apply to the com«

»ander ; o? to SHEPPARD Aim ALGER,
'/«ker, Office, 480, Ueorge-Btreet, 2279

FOR MELBOURNE Dir^Cr.
For Passengers only.

Going up to the Wharf.
H E splendid clipper

brig DART, 200 ton» burthen,
_George Bennett, commander, will

clear ut the Customs This Day. For

passage only, having most beautiful and spacious
accommodations, with stem cabin fur ladies
and families, (beds, bedding, wines, beer,

spirits, &c, found on board), apply on

board, at the Flour Company's Wharf
; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Tacket Office,
480, Gejrge-street. 1697

MELBOUWÊ~TRADËRS!
THE SOUTHERN CROSS LINERS.

For Melbourne, going direct to the Wharf
without

lightering a single package.
IHK undersigned is happy to

announce the arrival of the

_

first of this line. The splendid Al

BorqueBONNLE DOON, Tully, commandtr,
300 tons burthen, now alongside the Flour
Company's Wharf, and being owned by a

Melbourne house, despatch and attention to

shippt-rs' interests may be guaranteed.
SHIPPERS and PASSKXOBKS aro earnestly re-

quested to inspect thl« beautiful Teasel. Her

saloon ia worthy of notice, and her com-

mander will be pleased to sea any interested in
the trade on bonrd. Beds, wines, spirits, and

every luxury and requisito found. Good«

received and stored by the undersigned, iree of

expense to shippers; ani her day of sailing,
when named, will be punctually attended

to.
For freight or passage apply to Captain
TUTTY, on board ; or to HENRY FISHER,
4?0, George-street, Agent for the Southern

Cross Line._1810.
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Igg" Going right up without lightering.
IHK

splendid clipper barque
EMMA, 191 tens, Kelly,

_

master, is now rapidly loading,
will clear at the Customs Saturday, and sail

Sunday morning at daylight. For freight or

passage, having most excellent accommoda-

tions, apply to JOHN-MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street). 2236

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Landing every package on the -wharf without

lightering.
Has room for a f<;w tons light freight.

IHK magnificent packet-ship
MONARCH, R. M. Jackson,

_

comman 1er, having all her dead

weight engaged, will positively sail or» Thurs-

day next. passengeis are invited to inspect
the accommodations of this fine vessel, whii-h
will be found superior to any in the trade.

Beds, bed linen, &c, found io the cabin free of

extra charge. A separate stern cabin for

ladies. For freight, cabin, intermediate,

steerage passage apply on board, at the Flour

Company's Wharf; or to E. M» SAYERS,
Port" Phillip 'acket Office. 489, George-street.

FOR MELBOURNE.
Has room for a few tons light freight.

THEfirst-classbrig
G1RAFFR,

s
D. Gourlay, commander, will

_sail on Thursday next. For freight,
oabin, or steerage passage apply on board, at

the Flour Company's Wharf; or to E. M.

SAYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,

George-street. 1543

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Now loading at Newcastle.

H E Al Briüah barque
ELEANOR LANCASTER,

_ N. B. M'Leod, commander, is now

fast loading at Newcastle, and having all her
dead weight engaged, has room for a few tons
of hay or light freight. Passengers will find
this ship well fitted and found. For freight or

passage apply to MITCHELL AND TULLY,
Newcastle j or to E. M. SAYERS, Port
Phillip Packet Office, 489, George-street,
Sydney. 34

FOR GEELONG~DTRECr,
Going up to the Wharf,

THE powerful fast-sailing
Al brig CLARENDON,

_

180 tonB register, W. F. Pockley,
commander, having much of her cargo engaged,
will have quick despatch. For freight or pas-
sage, having most superior accommodation,
(beds and bedding, wines, beer, spirits, &c,
found on board) apply on board, at the Circular

Wharf, or to SHEPPARD AN** ALGER,
Packet Office, 480^ George-street. Shippers
are requested to send down their goods at once,
to prevent disappointment,_1132

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
l8s5" Having room for a few Tons only.

Il
H E fine schooner

SHAMROCK, 120 tons,

_Captain Nurcambe, sails posi-

tively on Saturday. For freight or passage

(having superior accommodations for passen-
gers), apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Al

bion Wharf (foot of Market-Ktrret)._2233
FOR GEELONG DIRECT,

igy" Having nearly the whole of her car^o en

gagod, and will sail positively on Monday
next.

rHE
fine brigantiue MAR-

GARET and MARY, 120

_

tons, Currie, commander. This

vesserfnoted
for the regularity of her trips)

commences loading this day. She has excellent

accommodations for passengers. Apply to
the commander on board ; or to JOHN MOR-
RIS, Agent, Albion Wharf, (foo* of Market
street )_2234

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
$3T Passengers for Melbourne landed free of

charge.

Having nearly the whole of her cargo engaged,
and will be quickly despatched.

H tí
splendid barque

AMELIA, 192 ton». Captain
Holder. Apply on hoard, or to

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf
(foot of Market-street). 2235

FOR HOBART TOWN.
igy Having room for a few tona only.

'ípHtí fine brig GERTRUDE,
v

JB. 153 tons, Captain Stewart, will

___

sail in a few days. For freight or

passage apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Markdstrogt). 223g

FOR HOBART TOWN.

HpHE fine fast-sailing Al biig
J VULTURE, 163 tons register.

_^_

This vessel is under engagement to

sail on Thursday, the 28th instant. Shippers
are requested to send down their goods with-

out delay, as she will sail as above. There is

still room for some light freight, for which, or

passage, apply on board, at the Queen's
Wharf; orto JOHN MACNAMARA. 2214

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECT.
For light freight and

passengers only.

TH
E splendid clipper brig
CHARLES CAUTER, 175

___^_

tons register, John
Hocking, com-

munier, has still room for a few to»» of light

freight; will positively clear at the Customs
on Friday, and sail the following day. For
particulars apply on board, at the Xnst end of

the Circular Wharf; or to SHEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George
street. Shippers are requested to send down

their goods at once to prevent dLsajipointment.

_22U
FOR LONDON DHOCT.

For Gold and Passengers only.
1HE fine fast-sailing Al barque

REGINA, 366 tons register,

_
is now a full ship, and will sail ou or

about the 22nd instant. For freight OB gold,
or passage, apply to Captain Liddle na board,
off Campbell's Wharf; or to SMITH, BRO-

THERS, AND CO., Swuexxteeaft. 2059

T

I

'

FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.
Has room for a few pass mgers only.

I

"kgfcv ^HE fine first-class teak brig
*$î*k S. GAZELLE, 285 tons register,

JSMfceSS John Charles Bennett, commander,
will clear at the Customs This Day.
For passage only, having superior accom-

modation, apply to the Captain, on board, at
Mncnamara's (late Queen's) Wharf; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,

480, George-street. 1181

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT,

-*jkv r|iHE splendid clipper barque
/f||¿$|^.

* SPEED, Al, 600 tons burthen,
J¿jiflÍj& Thomas Cannell, commander, is (by
the request of numerous parties who arrived in

this sh p, and are desirous of returning by the

same vessel) again laid on, und, having all her
dead

weight engnged, will have immediate

despatch. Intending passengers are invited to

inspect hor splendid 'tween decks, 7 feet in

height, so that they may make immediate

arrangements for proceeding by this uausually
eligible opportunity. For light freight, or

passage, apply to Captain Cannell
; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office.

480, Gec«ge-8treet. 981

FOR LONDON DIRECT.
For Geld and Passengers only.

-jkjtfc. rr* H E fine Al clipper ship
jfflg^,

Ä WASHINGTON IRVING,
»KffituBC»-

808 tons register, John Jones (late

of the St. George), commander, having arrived

from Moreton Bay with a full cargo, will sail

positively on Sunday, the 24th instant. As

this vessel has first-rate accommodations for

both cabin and intermediate passengers, and

as she has all her original crew on board,
shippers of gold and intending passengers

will

find this the most eligible opportunity.

Captain Jones will be in attendance daily to

wtiçh gold. Apoly to MONTEFIORE,
GRAHAM. AND CO._181^
TO SHIPPERS OF HORSES FOR

MADRAS.
First ship this season.

-ilrk. fT^HE Al teak-built barque
«rflf^,

A MOUXTSVUART ELPHIN
iffiicBto STONE, being a chartered ship, will
sail positively for the above port on the 15th

May next. Nearly all the stalls being en-

gaged, immediate application is necessary.
The horses will be under the well-known
superintendence of Mr. William Burt, who
proceeds in the vessel. For freight, and all

other particulars, apply to S. C. BURT,
Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street.

! FOR LONDON,

-*JcK T^HE fine first-class barque
imXS^ A BENGAL MERCHANT, 603

j¿£xfflSj tons register. James Donovan, com-

mander, has nearly all her cargo engaged, and

will sail in ten days. lias excellent
poop

accommodation, and room for a few interme-

diate and steeras« panscngers. Apply to GIL-
CHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ex-
change Buildings. 1694

FOR LONDON.

-ikkv HP HE fine fast-sailing first

ÛWk, -*- 0,as8 sl»P ORIENTAL
ißSg& QUEEN, 645 tons, -Thomas,

commander. This vessel has splendid accom-

modation for passengers, and carries a sur-

geon. For freight or passage, cabin or steer

ace, apply to the Captain, on board ; or J. B.
METCALFE. Intending passengers are in-

vited to inspect the unrivalled accommodations
of this fine vessel, at the Circular Quay.
April 19._ _2213

FOR LONDON.
~¿kbs. rsP H *. fine first-class River

«$$3^. JL built ship HOOGHLY, 466

isSsC, tons, Isaac Durant, commander, is

now rapidly stowing her cargo, nearly the
whole of which is engaged. Can take a few
passengers on moderate terms. Apply to the

Captain, on board
; or to SWAIN AND

WEBBS. Circular Quay._2212
.Q^ l?OR. SALE, the fine teak

t»$£l|^. ML brig CORSAIR, 132 tons

33gg||¿ggi. register, built at Moulmein, and

now ready for sei. Apply to SHEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George

street._1696

j.Tv Y7|/rANTED to charter, Ships
'f*v$$w

*or conveyanca °' coals from

Tjjffifa Labuan to Hongkong and
Singapore,

for the service of the Peninsula and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company. HENRY
MOORE, Agent. Moore's Wharf. March 21

^Jfv 4ÄL, ANTED, a first-class ship,
/f*B«¡^ to load for London. J. B.
igsSCr METCALFE. 1137

SHIP NEHALENIA, FKOM LÏVER
POOL.-Consignees of Goods per above

Ship are requested to pass their entries : if

not done immediately they will be entered
and stored at their expense and risk. MON-
TEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO. 2216

NOTICE.-AU Passengers per brig
Courier, for Melbourne, are requested to

pay their balances of passage money on or be-
fore Wednesday Evening, to embie the ship
to clear the r'istoms. Has still room for a

few tons of h. ight, whieh will be received at

a reduced rate. A few berths in the cabin and

steerage vacant.

Wanted, a First and Second Mate for the

2079 S. H. COHEN, 521, George-street.

SALES BY AUCTION.

WOoLLER'8 HORSE REPOSITORY,
Bull's Head, George-street, opposite the

Police Ofllce.

REGULAR Sale of Horses, &c,
every THURSDAY, by public auction,

at the ab J ve Establishment.
The principles upon which Mr. 8. Wooller

conducts, this Establishment are of the most
liheral order, and if not superior, certainly not

inferior, to any horse auctioneer in Sydney.
MAHK THIS.-All horses sold, the pro

| prietors can have their money immediately
after the sale. " Short reckonings make long
/ripn/1» ;" that is R. W.'s prinninlp. 440

HANDSOME HOUSEHOLD FUttNl
TURE, &c.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN will sell

by auction, THIS DAY, Wednesday,
at 11 o'clock, at the residence of Mr. Vaughan,
Crown-street, Woolloomooloo, four doors from
William-street, .

All his handsome Household Furniture,
consisting of chests of drawers, sofas, couches,
sideboard, chefioniers, chairs, tables, bed-

steads and bedding, wash-hand stands, toilet

glasses, kitchen utensils, &c.

_Terms, Cash.-No reserve. 2223

Damaged Canvas and Three-Bushel Bags, for

Sale, on account of those concerned.
Ex Tadmor, Bowrie, master, from Glasgow.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell b/ auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on THURSDAY next, April 21st, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
D over L8 & Co.
$ 116-1 bale, 1 bolt, No. 2 canvas

117-1 bale, 21 bolts. No. 6 canvas

Ex John Patchett, Stapleton, master, from
London,

E in diamond
86-1 bale 223 3-bushel bags
87-1 " 100 "

89-1 " 129 ,.

90-1 " 300 "

91-1 " 800

j, in diamond, 8 outside
147-1 " Osnaburghs, 6 bolts

118-1
" ditto 4 "

All more or less damsged.
Terms, cash. 2395

STEWART'S
HORSE BAZAAR,

208, Pitt and Castlereagh streets, Syd-
ney.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock. Instruc-
tions for sales should be left at the Office of
the Bazaar, at le<»st one day previous. 1737

"ËËRRï'S SHOALHAVEN HOUSES.

MR.
BURT will sell by auction, at

the Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street,
on SATURDAY next, the 23rd instant,
A batch of powerful young horses, all broken

to harness, from the justly celebrated stud

of A. Berry, Esq.
This lot has been selected to meet the

existing demand for powerful carriage and

heavy draught horses. 2140

WEDNESDAY'S REGULAR BALE.
Hortes
Curta

Harness

Pony Gig, &o.

MR. BURT will sell by auction, a

Stewart's Horse Baaaar, 208, Pitt-street

THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
Saddle and journey horses

Heavy and light draught ditto, warranted

Lady s pony, with side saddle and bridle

Various hornes.
i Also,
I Spring pony cart

i Double se»ted spring cart, suitable for travel-

ling
Milk cart, with cana

Strong well-built pony gig
Two light box carts
Two trucks

Carrier's dray
Plated and brass-mounted gig harness
Saddles and bridles

Riding whips
Sundries. 2229

13 VICTORIA, CAP. 17.
In accordance with the Pawnbroker's Act.

THE MLSSRS. MOORE will sell

by auction, !at the Labour Baaaar,
Pitt-street, THIS

'

DAY, Wednesday, April
20th, at 11 o'clock,
The undermentioned unredeemed Fledges,

pawned with Mr. W. G. Moore, on the dates
specified as under :

1852

June 8-Box of wearing apparel and sun-

dries

Aug. 6-Box of clothing
14-2 gold watches, 1355 and 9539, and

6
eye glasses

1 gold watch, 17,806, and 8
rings

30-Geneva watch, 4947, guard, ring,

jacket, vest, and book
Sept. 2-Coat, vest, trousers, and 6 shirts

4-3 rings, 2 knives, pin, pencil case,

gold watch, 5934, and guard
Oct. 2-Pair of boots

Patent float

66 articles of silver, and 21 articles
of plated ware

Pair of boots

Watch, 405

S
planes

8ilver watch, 14,201

Goblet, snufi box, chain, pencil case

and seal

2 dresses and shawl i
4-2 dozen knives and forks

1 dozen knives and forks
1 dozen knives and forks

Coat, vest, and trousers
2 shirts, case of razors, and 11 small

tools

5-Coats
Pistol i

Jacket and vest

2 pair trousers and dress

6-Coat
Frock, 2 dresses, hat, coat, and

trousers

7-Double gun
8-Case of surgical instruments

Pair trousers, jacket, shirt, and 2
umbrellas

9-Watch, 5091

Snuffbox
Silver lever watch, 17807
Feather bed
2 rings

12-5 account books
2 coats, pair trouser!, ai-d dress

Brooch
2 coats, jacket, and portmanteau
Blanket, and pair boats

8-Pair uouse», and rug
3 pairs trousers

Engrai ing
Silver watch, 6194
Coat, and 2 vests

14-Dre«s
15-2 dresses, 2 coats, 2 vests, and

shawl
16-Pair trousers and vest

3 books, blanket, and table cloth

Dress, ling, and coat
l8-Pair boots

Remnant print, and table cloth

Coat
Shawl and 2 umbrellas

19-Locket

Watch, 8224
Pair trousers

Silk dress

20-Gold watch, 2182
22-Shawl

Pair trousers, vest, and table cloth

23-Box of paint J, and box of sundries
Silver watoh, 3179

25-Coat
Blanket

26-Jacket, vest, and trousers

Chronometer
Watch. 808 »

28-Pair trousers

Dress
Coat, trousers, and shirt

Watch, 1722

29-Silver lever watch, 727
Shawl
Shawl

Visite, dress, and pair boots

Also,

A large number of pledges of 6s. and under
Terms, cash. 1496

VERY SUPERIOR NAVY CANVA8.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, athis Rooms, on THURS-
DAY, 21st inBtant, at 11 o'clock,

Seventeen bales navy and tarpaulin canvas

and twine

1 b*le 10 bolts No. 1

2 do. 10 do. 2

2 do. 10 do. 3

2 do. 10 do. 4

2 do. 10 do. 6

1 do. 10 do. 6

. BROWN CANVAS.
1 do. 10 do. 3

1 do. 10 do. 4

1 do. 10 do. 6

1 do. 10 do. 6

2 do. best hemp tarpaulin canvas

1 do. sail and roping twine
Terms at sale. 2133

Leather Leggings
Black Antigropolas and Gaiters

Pilot and Woollen Cord Trousers
Waterproof Coats

Chamois Skins
Navy Blue Prints

&c. &c.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will

sell by auction, at his Booms,
on THURSDAY, the 21st instant, at 11

o'clock,
1 case extra long black gaiters
1 ditto leggings {
I ditto jean gaiters
1 ditto men's blue pilot trousers i
1 ditto woollen cord ditto
I ditto waterproof coats

1 ditto reversible ditto

1 ditto chamois skins ,
1 ditto plush and moleskin veste
2 bales navy blue print

Terms at sale. 2134

TO DRAPBR8.
Two days' highly important Sale of really

rare and choice Goods.
Just landed.

ftyfR. CHARLES NEWTON has
¡VA received instructions from Messrs,

Macnab, Brother«, and Co., to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, TfllS D 1Y, Wednesday, the
20th instint, and TO-MORROW, Thnrsday,
21st instant, each day at li o'clock precisely,

Ninety-seven packages of
really choice goods,

just landed, consisting of the following
items :

Real Welsh flannels

Imitation ditto ditto

Hard worsted tai tans
3-4 fine gala plaids
6-4 ditto ditto-ditto

6-4 ditto clan patterns
Fine fancy tweeds

Rich cachmcre-dresses
,, de lame
" Carmelite ditto

,, chamelion
7-4 fine coburgs
6-4 ditto ditto

7-4 and 6-4 black ditto

6-4 black and ooloured lustres
Rich choice gros royals

" crevellis

" poplin lustres

" coloured gros
" black ditto

SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
Elegant printed cashmere shawls

Ditto ditto ditto scarfs

Ditto filled Paisley shawls
8-4 and 9-4 wool Saxony ditto
Ditto plaid ditto

Printed scarfs and mufflers
Rich embroidered robes
Ditto printed robes

5-4 fancy printed cambrics
7-8 ditto ditto ditto

Fancy printed cotton handkerchiefs
36-inch fine -white shirtings
72-inch white sheetings
SO ditto ditto ditto

72-inch prey ditto

30 to 36-inch ditto ditto

SLOPS AND BLANKETS.
Fine black, coats

Ditto ditto
pants

Fancy satin vests

Fine beaver coats

Drab moleskin trousers

Ditto cord ditto

Fine soft felt hats
Navy and fancy caps
Belts and braces

Umbrellas and parasols

Carpet bags and reticules

8-4 to 10-4 York blankets

10-4,11-4, 12-4, fine Witney ditto

Counterpanes and rugs

Fancy and plain ribbons

Silk handkerchiefs and scarfs

Albert tics

Ladies' neck ties

HABERDASHERY AND HOSIERY.
Women's white and black cotton hose
Men's brown and coloured half hose
Men's lambswool vests

Ditto ditto pants
Ditto ditto hose and half-hose
Ditto merino vests

Ditto ditto pants
Ditto brown cotton pants
Ditto blue and scarlet shirts

Ditto ditto striped ditto
Ditto worsted caps
Ditto ditto cravats

FINE THREADS.
i

25, 30, 36 patent threads, in W.B., black, and
drabs

100 and 200 yard reel cotton

Pins, tapes, and needles
The whole of the above goods being landed,

the sale will positively take place at the time
announced.

This is without a single exception the most

choice and "seasonable parcel that has been
offered this autumn.

Terms at sale. 1894

-CHINA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Satins,
Shawls, Aprons, Matting, &c, &c.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY,
22nd instant, at 11 o'clock.

Forty-nine cases CHINA GOODS, consisting
of

Rich crape Bhawla
Ditto ditto scarfs

Ditto white pongees

Ditto crimson ditto

Rich black satin handkerchiefs
Ditto ditto ditto aprons
Ditto coloured silks

6-4 China matting
Clothes baskets

Ditto camphor trunks.
Terms at sale. 1732

VINEGAR.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY, 22nd
instant, at 11 o'clock,

Ten quarter-casks Vinegar
Twenty-nine hogsheads ditto

One hogshead Cyder.
_Terms, cash. _2249

HALF-CHESTS CONGOU.
Boxes Gunpowder.

Hf R. CHARLES NEWTON will
lv_f gell by auction, at his Rooms, on

FRIDAY, 22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

170 Half-chests Congou
100 Boxes Gunpowder.

_Terms at sale._2250
To Grocers, Shippers to New Zealand, and

others.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will
sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

FRIDAY, 22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,
90 Boxes English Yellow Soap, 112 lbs.

160 Boxes ditto ditto, 56 lbs.
160 Boxes ditto ditto, 28 lbs.

Til is soap is
j

ust landed in splendid order,
and in suitable packages for shipment.

Terms at sale. 2248

ALE AND PORTER, IN HOGSHEADS.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY,
22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

2 Hogsheads Burton Ale
26 Hogsheads London Porter.

Terms, cash. 2251

CASE BRANDY, PORT AND 8HBRRY.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on FRIDAY,
22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,
67 cases pale brandy, a very superior sample
99 dozen London bottled sherry
57 ditto ditto port.

_Terms at sale._2250
EIGHTY-SEVEN CRATES EARTHEN

WARE,
Just landed.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by

auction, at his 3ale Yar*, on MON-
DAY, the 25th instant, at 11 o'clock,
87 crates superior Earthenware, comprising

the finest assortment ever imported, consist-

ing of

Flowing blue cups and saucers

Ditto ditto mugs and jugs
Dito ditto dinner sets

Ditto ditto breakfast ditto

Flowing blue bowls, assorted

'Ditto dinner plates
Ditto cheese and pudding ditto

Ditto chamber sets

Blue willow
plates i

Ditto ditto dishes

Ditto ditto bowls and saucers

White pudding bowls
Soup tureens and gravy dishes

Baking dishes.

|

The above goods are all landed in good con-

dition, and will be sold without reserve.

Terms at isle, 2148

THE CARGO OF CHINESE MANUFAC
TURBS,

Just arrived, per Surge, from Whampoa.
Rich Satins, Silks, Crapes, Shawls, Scarfs,

Handkerchiefs, Pongees, Ivory Ware,
Lu-qiered Ware, Matting, Preserves, Soy,
Cracker*, &c,

MR. C. NEWTON has received in-
structions from Messrs. A. and M.

Moses to sell
by auction, at his Rooms, on

TUESDAY, 20th instant, at 11 o'clock.
The whole of thoir truly superb importation

of CHINESE MANUFACTURES, just re

ceiverl, per Surge, comprising the most mag-
nificent variety of the undermentioned Goods
ever brought to the colonv.

SILK GOODS.
Rich figured coloured ducapes

" brocaded satins

"
b'ack and coloured plain satins

" w'lite.Jblack, and coloured camlets"
,. white, black, and coloured crapes

SHAWLS.
Rich white damask trape »hawls

" white embroidered ditto

" vthite with gold embroidery
" sky, scarlet, and pink

,, shawls, very elegantly embroidered
A few white shaw's, \ery rare, and certainly

the most splendid and costly ever im-

ported
Rich white and coloured scarfs

,, black and coloured satin ditto
Verv ri' hly embroidered SHtin aprons
LAVENTEEN AND CAM LE r SHAWLS.
Superb white damisk Laventeen shawls

" coloured d tto ditto

" white, with coloured borders
" white and t-j!>;aro_d Camlet shawls

Plain Hack and white Laventeen dit'Q
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Very superior figured white pongees
» M n crimson ,,

,, ,, plain N ankeen Bilk ditto

,, " crimson Nankeen silk ditto
,, " black satin handkerchiefs
" " rich figured satin ditto

M i, handsome white pongees, with
coloured borders

Very supt-rior checked satin handkerchiefs
Many of the above goods are the first of the

soit imported, and reilly rare and choice.

IVORY WARE.
Very handsomely carved ivory vases

i, n ., " baskets
H n i, i, chessmen
n n ., " drdughtmen
i, n " " knitting cases

n II II » cigar cases

II i» n n fans

" " " " card cases (la-
dies' and gentlemen's)

Very handsome mother of pearl ditto

,, " " fish counters

MATITNG.
34 rolls each 4-1, 5-4, 6 4, coloured matting
32 " 4 4. 5-4. 6-4, white

LACQUERED WARE.
Two very larne and very handsome upright se-

cretaires, t legan ti y fitted with every requi-
site

Three handsome work tables

Four " loo
"

Two pair " card "

Four sets teapoys
Very superior writing desks

" card boxes
Handsome chess boards

" tea trays
GRASS CLOTH.

Fine grass cloth

" h ndkerchiefs
CASSIA, CRACKERS, PRESERVES,

SOY, fco.
100 boxes crackers

100 cases soy
60 ,, preserved ginger
50 " comquat and chowchow
25

" cassia

WINDOW BLINDS, LOOKING
GLASSES, DOMINOES, PAINTS, FANS,

&c. ftc. Ac.
26 cases Chinese insects
25 boxes choice paints
60 dozen looking glasses assorted
20 ,, handsome window blinds
100 boxes dominoes
100 rich silk fans

PINA GOODS.
12 very rich Pina handkerchiefs

6 " " scarfs
1 " ,, shawl

These goods are really curious, the shawl is

certainly the most elegant thing of the sort ever

seen here.

1 case rich silk velvets,choice colours
CHINA WARE.

Handsome China vases

" " flower ditto

" " punch bowls
The above goods will be on view on Monday,

and will be found on inspection to be the most

magnificent lot ever imported.
Terms st stile._2247

EIGHTY-SEVEN CRATES
EARTHENWARE.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON has
received instructions to sell by auction,

at his Rooms, on an early day,
874 crates very superior earthenware
Full particulars will appear in a few days. 1602

GIG AXLES. &c.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THI8 DAY,
Wednesday, 21st instant, at 11 o'clock,
20 pairs gig axles, with

arms, &c.
12 pairs 9-4 blankets

6 bundles twine
9 pairs carriage lamps

12 pairs ladies' shoes.

Terms, cash. 2093

FRUirs.
More or less damaged, ex John Patchett,

Stapleton, master, from Glasgow.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at
the City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS
DAY, Wednesday, the 20th instant, at 11

o'clock,
BR in diamond $

66-1 barrel currants

67-1 case imperial plums
68-87- 20 boxes muscatel raisins

(in layers)
88-97-10 ditto ditto, ditto

98-102-5 ditto plums
103-122-20 duras

figs.

Terms, cash. 2095

200 ACRE FARM AT CABRAMATTA
PAIUSH OP BlIIflOELLT.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd) have been
favoured with instructions to sell by auction,
at the City Mart, 474, George-street, on

THURSDAY next, 21st instant, at eleven
o'clock,
All that piece or parcel containing by ad-

measurement 200 ACRES OF LAND,
situated at CAMIAHA-TTA, county of Cumber-
land, parish of Bringelly ; bounded on the

south by Atkinson's farm, bearing east 74

chains ; on the east side by 6 chains 75 links
of James Williamson's farm, and 22 chains
of J. Gurner's farm, bearing north ; on the
north side by a west Uno of 74 chains ; and
on the west side by 28 chains 75 links of

Whittaker's farm, bearing south, by the land

?
anted to John Kent Williamson, by His
xcellency Sir Thomas Brisbane, on the

30th January, 1823.

,To parties desirous ct obtaining a farm suit-

able for the cultivation of grain, hay, or other
produce, the above preseats an opportunity
rarely to be met with ; being situated at so

short a distance from Parramatta, the saving
in carriage alone would amount to a consider-
able sum during the year.

Further particulars may be ascertained on

application to the Auctioneers.
Terna at sale. 1903

PRIME CHEESE, in tins

Carbonate Suda, Soda Tart.
Scotch Oatmeal, &c. '

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) hat*
received instructions to sell by auction, at th*
City Mart, THIS DAY, Wednesday. 20Ä

instant, at 11 o'clock, just landed, ex Joh»
Patchet, in excellent order,

.

23 prime large cheese, in tins, a very superior
article

1 tierce soda
tart.,

in
j.irs

of 28 lbs. each
20 barrels, each \\ cwt., carbonate soda

'

20 barrels finest ¡scotch oatmeal

Also,
9 half.chcstshysonskin tea

'

_Terms ttt *n'°*
_

iOSHt

ELIGIBLE LEASEHOLD PROPERT!",
Within ten minutes' walk of the Supreme

Court.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to

George A. Lloyd) have itf*
ceived instructions to sell by auction, at fh«
City Mart. 471. George-street, on THUR8
DAY next, the 21st instant, at eleven o'clock.

Eleven years and a half unexpired Lease of
a Cottage, containing four rooms, hall, «¡tk
detached kitchen, loft and wash-house, de-

sirably situated in Campbell-street, near tin«
Sheriff's Garden.

The Allotment has a frontage to Campbell»
street, of about 70 feet, with au average depth
of 89 feet. ?

The Cottage is st present lei to it respectable
tenant, at the very low rcntut of £1 per week.

Further particular* may be obtained on ap-
plication to the Auctiom ers.

_T<-rm» a» »alp. 18W
PICK A X K8-MINÊÎTis7" PICKÄ

~

LYÖN'O IMPROVED GOLD WASHER»
MACHINES.

BOWDEN
AND rHRELKELB-,(saa»

censors to George A. Lloyd) h»ve re-

ceived instructions to sell bv auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-sircet, TO-MORROW»
Thursday, 2l*t instmt, at U o'clock,
JK § 1. -1 Cask containing,

-74 Dozen Pickaxes
2.-74 Ditto ditto
3.-23 Dozen steeled Minors' Picks

JK.- 6 Dozen Lyon's improved Q-JML

Washing Machines
Also,

l8 Camp 0\ens, assorted she«,
slightly damaged
Terms at sale. 224$

On atxount of whom u may concern.
10 cases Tin Plates, more or leas damaged

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) ha««

received instructions to sell by auction, at tfa»

Citv Mart, 474, Oeorge-Mreei,TO-MORROW,
Thursday, 21st instant, at 11 o'clock,

10 cases tin flutes

More or less damaged.

_Terni.», cash._2H1
CURTIS AND HARVEY'S PRIMBROYAL

ORDNANCE PROOF GUNPOWDER,
In Blue Canisters, just landed, ex Borneo.

BOWDEN
AND THRK1 KKLD (sue

cessors to George A. Llojd) have beam
favoured with instructions from the importar
to sell by auction, at the City Mart, Ht,
George-street, on THURSDAY next, um
21st instant,at li o'clock,
20 half-barrels, each 601b., Curtis and Har-

vey's prime royal ordnance proof gunpow-
der, in Ub. blue cani.ters

20 quarter-barrels, each 50 half lb. ditto dittsv
in )lb. blue canisters.

The above very superior extra treble strong
clean firing gunpowder is just landed, ex Bor-
neo, from London, and will be sold in lots ta>

suit the convenience of purchasers.

Terms at sale
_

209>

ELEGANT ROSEWOOD FURNITUR»,
Just Landedrurexcellenrconditioa.

For Sale at the Stores of Mesura. Georg«
Thorne and Co., George-street.

BOWDENAXD THRELKELD (aw
cessor8 to George A. Lloyd) have betm

favoured with instructions to sell by auction,
at the Stores of Messrs. Georgo Thorne awi
Co., Lower George-street, on FRIDAY next,
22nd instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Handsome rosewood chenoniers, with g1**?
back and doors, marble tops

Ditto one ditto, with glass panels
Fancy slate tables

Handsome panelled loo tables

Ditto oblong rosewood loo ditto .?

Mahogany card tables

Chess top coffee tables

Sofa camp bedsteads

Sweep back chairs

Polished Windsor chairs

Cane and sweep back chairs
,

Also,
Oil paintings

Ottomans, hearth-rugs, nook
Damask mats, best web
Coloured counterpanes, &c, See,

_

Terms at sole._9UÈ
COCOANUT OIL.

Just arrived, in excellent condition, from tk#

Islands, ex Pianet.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) hat«
received instructions to sell by auction, at ti»
Patent Slip Wharf, on 8 ATURDAY next, tte
23rd instant, at 11 o'clock,

About 3 tons cocoanut oil, in excellent condi-
tion, just landed, ex Pianet, from the Sooth,

Sea Islands.

_

Terms at sale._22ft
WHALE BOATS AND GEAR COMPLET«

Oil Casks and Try Works,

Harpoons, Lances, Spades, te.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to Georgs A. Lloyd) lia»»

received instructions to sell by auction, at tfcft

Patent Slip Wharf, Sussex-street, on SATÜsV
DAY next, the 23rd instant, at 11 o'clock,

Now landing
from the whaling shooner

Pianet,

2 New üvo-oared Whale Boats and M*

complete
2 80-gallon Coolers (made expressly tar Um

voyage)
Try Works, bars, bricks, Sec, complete
Harpoons and Lances

Boat Spades, knives and deck spades
Buckets, tubs, boat lanthorns
Blubber hooks, guffs, &o.

Europe and Manila falls

Blocks, toggles, &o., newly stropped, compris-
ing a complete assortment for heaving ¡*

40 to 50 ton« Casks, assorted, extra hooasjt
and flagged, fit for immediate use

10 Tons dunnage in short billets

Boat davits complete
8 Tubs new whale line, covers, Seo., comptât«
Together with a large quantity of 8«m

dries too numerous to particularisa t
the whole of which will be assorted far

view on the morning of sale, and will fe«

sold without the slightest reserve.

Terms at sale. 3Stf

THE WESTERN ROAD AND SOUTH
CREEK.

The Gold Diggers' Arms.
Parker's 8tore*.

Butchery Establishment.
Five Cottages and Gardens, Ac

MONDAY, 2nd MAY, 1853.

MR. CHARLES COTTRELL ha»»

-..-. ceived instruction* from Ü»

interested under the will of the late Wiffiss»

Parker, of St. Mary's, South Creek, stan

keeper, to submit to public competition, « »*.
Odd Fellow's Inn, South Creek, on MOW«

DAY, the 2nd day of May next,
_

The whole of the late Mr. Parker's Props«

ties, in seven lots,
of which full partlcalais wal

be advertised, as also the terms.

The auctioneer announce thie umii-gr
merely to inform the public that Mt

P*l**¡[
i$ fortuit,

«W
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ISKffpiNQ INTELLIGENCE.
j

W ARRIVALS. I
JBÜni 19.-Margaret *«d Marr, schooner, 80 tons,

Qkptaln Currie, frt m Geelong, 12th Instant, in ballast.

^jMsengcn- Mr. and Mr«. Thompson, Messrs. Joyce,

fJSoTir, Wood, and 1 In the steera¿c Morris and Co.,

«gent*.

April 10.-Cleopitri, screw steamer, T-VK) tons, Captarn

Odell, from Melbourne 10th in<Uint. Passengers-Mr. J.

"Waiker, Miss Adcock, Mr. M. Oodtrey. Mr. Samuel

Xborpc, Mr. II. A Smith, Mr. S. A. Sylvester, Mr. A.

Ellerman, Mr. II. Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. li Clay, Messrs.

Vangerham, Joseph Bell,
W. Hudson, Mrs. Xoble and

(na, Mr. W.
roller, Mrs. Hopo and two ohildron and ser-

vant, Mrs. Power. Mr. W. J. Pringle, Mr. and Mrs.

Oarfcc, Messrs. P. P. Stevens, B. Birch, Windsor, Captain
Jtanbeny. Messrs. T* Young, li. and W. Scott, Mr. and

Ka. Anderson, Messrs. A. C. M'Donald, J. W. Campbell,

W.Irtpiloe, Miss M Harrison, Miss II. Harrison, Messrs.

"W. Wilson, - Lindsay and two l»ys, -Miss Lindsay,
jfe&irs. 8. Spyer, VtT. Iteid. »1rs. ii. Solomon, ilr. Taller

Wi, Mr. J. P. Fawkner, lady, and servant Messrs. Ar-

thur Donley, C. 1). JJetts. W. Raleigh, P. Turnbull,
Sandncr, W. I* Loes, W. Watson. T). Davies, Webb, Mr.

and Mrs, M-ilcolm, Messrs. J. S. Webb, II. P.istiethwaito,

Charles WlIliamson.Thomas Kerr, M las Windeyer, Messrs.

I». II. O'llara, W. Morrell, Hendricks. R Kerman, Her

eband, D. Chisholm Mr. and Mis. Hall and twochlldrcn,
Br. and Mrs. Mansfull and child, Dr. Marshall, wife,

and

tjhlM, Mrs. Burrell, Mr. Merry, Mrs. Btiwtroo,
Mr. Urie,

Ttr. and Mrs. Itergeu, Mr. Solomon, Messrs. Turner, Mr.

and Mrs. Connell, Mr. Robert Stobo, Mr. Henry Charles

Dejv-.wlgt.llei, wire, daughter, and child, MUs M. Hussey
«nd serrant, forty-six m second cabin, and 100 In the

peerage. Sheppard and Alger, agents.

DEPARTURES.

April 19.-Eagle, steamer, for Melbourne.
"

April 19.- Anonyma, for Melbourne.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
ïms Dir.-Marian Watson, for the I«lc of Pines ;

'George Metcalf, for Ciuam : William, for Launceston.

CLEAnXNTES

. April lo.-Napoleon, barque, 23-1 tons, Captain

."Woolley,
for Melbourne. Passenger*-Mr. and Mrs.

"ïtoud and fi children, Messrs. J. Riche«, J. Franklin, B.

Smynnld, fî. Tanner, and Vi in the
steerage.

- April 19.-Eagle, steamer, li* tons.Ciptiin Griffiths,

tor Melbourne. Pas*cng''rs-Mesärs. 1). Emnnual, J.

'Boyle, \V. Burton, J. M'Millan, Captain J. Holts. It.
"

ifclkrig. f>r. Gemmell, and 40 in the steerage. For Twofold

Bvy: Mr. A. Moriarty.
Apiil 19.-William, brig, 121 ton», Cattlin M'Kinlay.

Jbr Launceston. Passengers-Mrs. Kmei-sun, and 1),

JI'M'.lbalr. I

,
April 19 -Monterey, brig, 422 tons, Captain Lo C^rqw

for Hit&vii, in ballast. ,".«. .-

.
-""*""' '

I

"T**"
" '

COASTEItS ISWíltDS

- April If)-Sir John Franklyn, dom Kinma, with 700

tags »hint, 125 ki»?!« butter, "it lu,:« onion", 40 «ides

Won, «'HW feet tlm'K-r, 't coop* fowl« : Ariel, fro n NV<v

» castli*. willi Bil tons PO*1H : Dcfl mee mill Elizabeth, fiom

ti» llawketbury, with 12 K) bnshvN maize, 480 limite!«

«bvit, 40 hti-hels oats
: Magnet, from Hrishane Water,

?with 2000 feet umber, 500 posts an>l mile. 23,001 laths :

Ihiftlo, «teirner, from Morpeth, with "9 hales wool, 12

eul.i tallow, f»l ha,;« ntaiw, 2 tons bran, 12 kegs to'mcco,

33 cases 02g<i, 1 ton rltei-i", 0 burses, 30
pigs,

0 calvi-«, 10
-

own« fowl«, and xutiiirie*.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.

April 19 -Susinnih. fir Mnrn»th : I>o\o, for Ttrnulee ;

Sr John Franklyn, and lloppn, for Ki un i : Magnet, for

Bns'ianeWuter, nil with sununes, llrotlie», Jenny Lui 1,

; and Ariel, for Newcastle, lu bill ist

IMPORTS.
'April 19.-Margaret and Mary, from Geelong: 21 cases

f cordials. Original cargo.

EXPOItM.

April 1 *--Woolloomooloo, far Londin : 211 °wt. Iron,

1 ker «crews, It. and B. T.xtth
;

5 cafes ivory, O. A.
'

Moj'd and Co. ; 180 In'es will. Prince, Itrav, mid Oirg ;

253 hales wool, Ray, Glaister. nn I Co. ; 05 bales wool, J.

W. and S. Thomp'm ;
119 nile* wool, Lyall, Send, mid

Co.; 101 biles wo.il, (¡. Kees; 07 bales wool. Donaldson
and <YJ. ; M halos wool, P. Hart.; 40 hales wool, a

*

Shornn and Co. : 101 bul-.-« wool, Griffl'hs, Fnuiiiii,-, and

, Co.; 45 bales wool, W. W.tlker ami Co.; 71) biles wool.
Buyers and Learmonth i»:js bales wool, Gilchrist, Alex

«no>r. and fVi. ;
"S iwles wool, Cain¡IIH-II and Co. ; «9 bales

wool, S. Davis; .>> bales wool,
W. I'uwes; 1 quarter-cask

wine, J. «ni W. M'Arthur; lu tons scrap Iron. I*. .V.

"Bussell lud Cn-llceanlmlitlnii: 10'IS bales
wool, 413

Qwt. Iron, 1 quarter-«- «k wine. S CHSCK ivory, 1 ke^ »crews.

April 19.->f.i|>nl«oii, for Melbourne: 2 drays, SI. llan

asn ;4 coses oilmen's
store«,

5 dox,-ii hiirfcets, t «ask hats,

IT kogs nails, B. Reynold« ;
45S4 hoards, ft"« pieces scant-

ling. Buyers ami !/. munnin ; S l>or>e drays, I" packages
furniture, 0 packages boards. 29 S sacks maine, 41,00»

-

brices, 1 crate bacon, 1 balu woollens, T. aud W. Day; 3

tons potatoes, «'»plain Woolley.
April Vi.-Woolloomooloo, for London : (Î bales wool,

GriPUhs, Fanning, and Co.; IS pieces timber, Gilchrist

»nd «Vi.

April 19.-t'.a-rie, fur Melbourne: 2cas.'slioo|s, S. Cal

.. laghan: t case mau-les. ('mitin and Grilîl'lis: 1 cask co

'

lonial win:-, 1 bo«
ii;i;urel,

It Mackay; 10 tins
colle-,'J

*

«a»-« «iddl'Ty, li. II lleau-hamp ; 'i cases ehee.-e,
i ja bacs miine, T. and W. Bennett; 1 truss liabcr

dash-ry, T. Uratidon
;

3 bales 10 catt» woollens, 2 cases

. eoltnns.

April 19-William, for Launceston : 12 packages ma-*

«hin Ty, J. C. Williams; 9> tons coals. 2 casks Mack oil,
2ad"umsci)dtW!i. 0 cu-es 5 tines Minion, 25 casks bot-

tled he-er,
H. Fisher; 1 hn.j-buid Unit, 5 casks leises

t «rocVry aud '¿i usurare. M-Kinluy : 0 hotheads rum, T.

ijrim woori} 2 cases ni mo« ,1. Anderdon and Co
;

2cas"s

eottnus, i r-t-vs woolHis, ii. M. Moss ; 2 cases slops. Lark,
'

Benn»!t, and Co.
;

1 ease saddlery, 1 bundle whips, E.
- Atkinson; :M rruartrr-easks 2 liog-licids wine, /low,

*

Walker, lind Co.
;

S hog-heads loaf
sugar, 0 packages

* boinvmjery, 24 bars iron, 1 cask arr.i.-k, leask branly,
. Australasian Sugar Company.

Slill'.S' MAILS.

Uni}.' will flofe at th« P'>-t Omrr, as fol'nw:

FOB I nunn*-Hy lim Woolloomooloo. Cambodia, and

Tjjnir. this .-i-cnhi-,- tit 0; by the Isab»lla Ulyih un

ïrWay ..vening, at 6.
Koa Mvtiipoat_ii.- the

I'.mam.a, tomorrow evening,
»to.

Boa MINIM.-Hy the Du'ie of norfolk, to-morrow
.jven'Tja' 0.

Koa AucKLtm-By tim Haven, to-morrow evening.
ate

Koa r.\CNrrsTox,-By tha Charles Carter, to-morrow

»venin», at 0.

VlCTiim.L

ïtlisvjr.vr-Arrlv.il«: April 10. Albiis, from Non York
6lu HeeeiuVr i-id ''«.«. 2Mh February, 102 passenger«,

ewgn, W> b irrels flour, 11 Arkins Imiter, 20 b 12« su^ar,
Ac; Medora, from .Ve« York Tt'i Xovi'inbcr lind Cape
13th FVhrmry, lia jiawng.-rt.,-cargo,10,0110feet timber,

8500 shingles, 22 cases fmaimre, &.<..: »'eoTotti.-, from
Capa20'h l-'oliriirv.fi.! p>«cagers; l<ou!sa,and AtloM 1«

Packet, from idel tide, 11 i pis.»-nger«. 11. Dreadnought,
~

"AdoWins Vntes, Tam«*
G41scö»:,~AnÜ Yarmouth, fro'it

-.- Adei-ude.-20& -o«««««»;»«i-^MllUuUJYouiJíOKi^&cotta 1~
»ia ihn Cape, 9 pa«e igêhfj

T'trríl Ynrr-i^eamer, from '

_p -ikuafecstun. :î~ atoatctgieriraaT Tendon 2i«t Dec-em»
~

ber,rw1th'423 fcovornBlen* emigranta:~Oc<liuiM3rtdc, 'from

UvertKK»! 14th Ocneinber, t passengers; Kate from Llver
' Bool 11th DaeraVr, 375 pasiengers ; Cleopatra, (Hu, and

©nkapirlnga, fro.11 Adelaide, 400 passengers 14. Tan-
tivy, from Liverpool lilli Decuinbvr. 376 pasvjnrer»

'

Departure*: 12 (Yeumna, for Xewc-is'le. IX IVnr.itnh,
t gtwrner, for Launceston. 14. Tasmania, for Hobart

Town; Ann Piton, torAdeliide; Thomas and Henry,
for fydney. 15. N'el«on, for landon ; Vesta, for Havre:
Winchester, for Newe istle; Vanquish, and Halcyon, for

- .Sydney ; Venóla, fur Bombay ; Yarra Yarra, steamer, for

¿aa feston.

OiE!/i>0.- \rriva1: April 11. Janies and Amoila, from

Melbourne. 13. Conti mee, from Llrcrpool. with 415
» eml-raula: Cargo, 14,000 br'cks and coals. Hepnrture«:
*?

April 71. Janie« llmirif, for Akyab; Munford, for Ho-
bart Tuwa; Llunmouse, duello and Muscheto, forMcl
l>ju to

Tlio »hi» Confiance, from Liverpool Dec. 8, arrived at

Port Phttllp Heads on tim 7th insl. having on bo ird 415
'

«mllrwnU, amongst whom 27 deaths hail occurred, nrln
< eipally from hooping-cough and

dysentery. When
boar led by the he ilth officer at the Head« there were on

board 40. eases of hooping-cough and 20 of sea scurvy ;

It wa» therefor« deemed advi«able to placo the ship in

«raamntine, which ha« now been done, and she went Into

Geelong yesterday. Her cargo cnnslstR of 14,000 ßrc
ide'i« and 300 tons coals - The following ic«selx were

»potten hy the Lord Monteagle :-Keb. 0, in bit 8-25î}.-,.

Ion. 21-21 IV, the Condor, from Sydnov, bound to Lon-

don Keb. 21,
¡u lau 30 15

8., Ion. 9 32 AV., thoG. II.

Standing, from Liverpool, bound here, seventy days out.

March 14, «¡»ko the brig llernard, from Monto Video,
bound lo Sydney, se« only days out, short of provisions.
-The Appleton, ship,

for this port, left the Downs at the

tamo time as the Monteagle ; the Iron clipper ship, \V. S.

Lindsay, which hail «ailed some time previous, had put
bael: toOrccnhKhe for tho purpose of having her com

p««ie« readjusted, but was expected to sall In a few days.
She Monteagle is a fine roomy ship for carr» Ing e iii

m

'

grant«, of whlcli class of people «ho brings upward* of

Î00, principally from Engltnd. 22 births hive taken
ptaco

on the passage, and 52 deaths, of which 40 were

obiidren, tho remolnd<r being adults, mostly
from . dysentery and other lue'dent ii disease« -

The Tantivy, from Liverpool, is a fin« large ship, well
adapted for passenger«, of whom she has nearly 4i"J
on hoard. She ha» no cargo for this port, but «bout

-

350 tons of coal« for Callao, her future destination. On

.- tho27tlt February she spoke the .Ililli Edwards, from
liverpool,

bound to this port, In lat. 33-30 8. long. 1-25

J5., »id the sam« day a vejscl showing tho nutiibcrS701
«eound distinguishing pennaut.-Argos

lAUNClwraf.-Arrival: \ptll 4. Eldo, from Hydncv.
HoittarTowr,-Anira! : April 4. Horentla, from í'lv

1 moti'h, with 24Ö emigrant« for Moreton 15 ty.

",
,

AMtUtDE -Arrivals : April 3.
liochamptott, from Cat

* «alta; Zoe, from Singapore,

Tho Cleopatra left 1'ort Phillip Heads at 7
pm. on

Saturday, 16th, at avhlch time the ship Winchester,
Wns there, was on« »» w» of lire from taffral 1 to bowsprit
end. The masts hod fallen, and sha was then burnt
clow to the water's edge; she waa from Melbourne,
bODJtd to »»castle for coal«. Oil tho Suhanlt passed a

steamer, nupposed to be oneof tho A. 8. N. Co."s bqats.

Off t'-o Howe passed a deep laden American
ship, oppa

raot'y from Xeweastle bound
pa Melbourne. Off tho

Mgoil'bnusu observed a barque of «bout 210 ton«, well

down In the water, beating up tho coast ; and n brig,

«oippo»od
to bo the Thomas and Henry, also beating up.

Th«Cleopatra ha.« experienced head windi throughout
tbavntire passage.

SISUAFORE hiiii'MOT.-Tho Resolution, barque, 3Ö8
'

tons and the Dutch barnuo, Kas Bilhalr, 421 tons,'and

tho Jt-jgand, brig, 150 tons, oro advertised at Singapore
-lor t bis port.-<Aryut.

The new steamer Geelong has commenced running 1

between Melbourne »nd Geelong, and mado her first trip

In four hours. The Monteagle, front Liverpool, arrived

st Melbourne, hail ou board £70,000 in sjpcol« for the
Qtalnn Bank of Australia, and £50,000'for the Bank of

Kew South "W-iW.
"*

-

'
'. »».

'

f. 1
i

-

The steamer .lava may be hourly esyoetcd, Captain.
Curtis think« »ho nm«t have reached the Swan about (ho

«me ho left Kin«tieorgo'aSound-S. A. Register.

Tho Oriental Queen, for London, wljl haul to the

tJreniar Wharf to load. She has oommohcod taking In

**5C¡spinning Jenny, nritlsh ship, ha« been loU'.ly

wroe W on Charlotte Shoal, In tlio China seas. Ko lives

«ere lost
^

I

WRECK OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
j

MESSRS. Sheppard and Algar have favoured us with the I

following communication:
Cape Liptrap, 5th April, 1853.

L. Throcknorton, Esq.
Dear Sir,-I am sorry to inform you of the total loss of

the barque Dnke of Wellington, on the morning of the

5th Instant, *t this place.
I left Port Phillip heads on Saturday, nt 9 A.M., with a

strong hreenofrom tho north ; at noon tho wind shifted

to S.W., blowing hard, thick weather, and heavy rain.

At 6 p.jL, not being able to seo the land, and every ap-

pearance of a dirty night, I double reefed the topsails and

hauled by the wind,with the ship's
head to the southward.

The weather having cleared off for a few minutes, I saw

Wilson's Promontory bearing east, distant about 7 miles
;

the wind now canted to the southward, the weatheragain
got thick, with heavy rain. I now lost sight of the land.

Wore ship to the westward-from 7 P.M. to midnight light

sirs and calms, and heavy swell from the westward, ship

drifting In shore rapidly. At midnight, found no pros-

pect of bréese coming, let go tho best bower anchor with

eighty fathom» of ehain; hard sandy bottom and shells.

At daylight, blowing fresh from the westward, we drifted

amongst the breakers in seven fathoms water; a few

minutes after struck very heavily-broke her rudder and
knocked off her false keel-then parted her chain cable,

and came broadside on to tho beach at top of high water.

Got the life-boat out and landed all hands safe. The ship
is now high and dry at low water, and no possibility

of

getting her off from here.

I am now on my way to ifetbourno by land, and ex-

pect to get there hy Sunday next.

I must now conclude, as Mr. Bennlsson Is about to

start for Melbourne on horseback, and has kindly under-

taken to forward this letter.

Yours truly,

(Signed) . TU08. J. A BRADY,
Late master barquo Duke of Wellington.

COSTO« HOUSE : EN'TEBED OUTWARDS.-April 19 -Clar-

endon, brig,
136 tons, Korti, for Geelong : Cheetah,

schooner, 120 tons,Evans, for Wellington a-id Newcastle;

Resolute, ship, 030 tons, Lewis, for Guam ; Duke of Nor-

folk, barquo, 271 tons. Silk, for Melbourne.
THE BAU. TO THE Orncmis or THE CLEOPATRA.-The

ball (riven lost night to the officers of the Cleopatra passed

off with Hie greatest ecMi. Ills Excellency and Lady

Young were present, and upwards of 300 colonists. Not
the least agreeable feature of the evening's entertainment
vriin the presence of an nnu«ual number of the country

gentlemen, with the ladies of their f millie*. It was a

matter of regret that the officers of the Chusan were not

also present to share in this tho largest, if not tim most

successful, social meeting ever witnessed in tho province.

-S. A. Rezitier.
TUE QUEE.V or THE NETHERLANDS.-This steamer li ft

Sourabayaon the 5th January for Banyonv. angle »V

i1t"Tl?ortiUkT? 'M*''?H{-tt>ít7YaccThroned thence" ó'n

nie
!" !.-1Vroni that date to the 22nd Jftuuary, this

steamer had to contend against an almost iinlnterupied
succession of strong southerly winds, und tho Comman-

der put Into Houtman*« Abrolhos In the hope of being

ablo to procure some wood fuel : but his endea-

vours having been unsuccessful he started »gain on the

27th, lind arrived at Freemantle on the 29th. with only

half a day's fuel remntulnx. With much dinleulty <*np

tain Curtis reached tho Sound on February 13th, where

he expected togetasuppty of coals, but was disappointed,
and it wag found necessary to employ ttie steerage pas-

sengers in cutting wool from the hush. She left the

Sound Mareil 24th, and arrived at Adelaide April 2nd.

The object of tho Queen of the Netherlands' visit to the

colonies is, either to find a purchaser, or
profitable

em.

ploymont in tho hands of the present owners, in trading

between the neighbouring ports.-AiUUiide Paper.

Mr P. Korti, owner
of the Clarendon, purchased when

in Melbourne the clipper brig Sporting Lass, for the sum

of £1500. Sho may be expected daily from that |iort,

and will be placcdin the Melbourne trade Mr. W. If.

t'ockley will have the command of the Clarendon, for

Geelong, and the Sporting Lass will becommanded by her

owner. Her accommodations for passengers are reported
as very superior.

In tho import of the Surge, from -Whompm, 1,*|00

chests, 2200 half-chest», »ml 2200 boxes tea, should have

been to Brown and Co., not to Order.

The Margaret and Mary ho« been a week on the pas-

sage,
and had very light iiirs for the last two or three

days. She left with the schooner Albatross, bound hero,

which vessel in coming through the Heads, in conse-

quence of the heavy swell then runntnï. pitched very

jiolently,
«nd carried away her forotop-mast staysail

anil

jib. The Margaret and Mary rcpnrts a large
ves-el (name

unknown) as entering the Heads when «tie' came out:

she was bound for Geelong, with 510 emigrant?, of whom

upwards of 200 were females : she lind to perform

quarantine, whooping cough being very prevalent

amongst the children.

D I A li V.
SnaíOBAHDA TO WEST ''I'M ICATlr.R.

BUîl

3S 6F-W
April

20 |
WBDNrS"AY 6 27 5 H. 4 fi 7 5 30

"Full Moon. in. 16m a m.. April 24

ROY*sL VICTORIA. THEATRE.
Tins EVEXINO, AruiL 20,

Wn.i be produced the Musical Drami in

three ActB, entitled INKLH AVD YARICO.
Inkle, Mr. \Vi.l « ; Sir Christopher Curri',
Mr. l-'oge'R; "aptain Clumpier, Mr. J.

II nvi-on ; Medium, Mr. Montague ; Trini»'',
Mr. Frank HOWMMI; Yaiieo, Mrs. Ouoriri

;

Narcissa, Madame ^ura (flower
; Wow^ki,

Mrs. Kn^rs j Pattr, Madame Ctrandini Oe

lehr/it ii Pas de Deux, Pas Styri»n, Mrs.
M'Onwan and Signor Carandini. Trio, from
II Matrimonio Segrctto, Madame Mara Fio ver,
Mrs. Guerin, and Madame Carandini. Fa-

vourite Spanish D-inee, "La Gitana, Miss Col-

lins, To, ti« followed hy the favourite Inter-

lude, entitled A CHEAP EXCURSION.
Pas Seul, La Cuchuca, Mrs. M'OOW/vN.
MtlntU'Ke Hornpipe,

Miss Collin», Tile Even-

ing's Bnt'-rtainments will c >nclud-? with tne

Faroe WHO STOLE THE POCKET BOOK.

FOii íIIB UaNEBIT OF MU. AND MHS.
M'GOWAN.

THURSDAY, Anuí, 21.

Mr. and Mia. M'tiovmn earnestly solicit tl>e

patronnée of tlie p'ibHc, and their friends,
on th»j anove evening.

The pctfortnnnccK will commence with tho

ct'rbrated dram«, niaptpd fiom the- ppn of

Cialn* Dickens, Esq., entitled BA.RNo.UY
RTJDOE! Mr. Che-tor, Mr. Griffiths

;
Ed-

ward Chr-Rtor, Mr. J. Howson
; Gabriel

Varden, Mr.-Mogera; Sim Tappertif, Mr "".

Howson
; Barn»by Ktidge, Mr. M'Gou-an ;

Stranger, '¡r. Wari; Mrs. Kn-l^p, Mrs.
Gu'-rin ; Mi|tgs, Mrs. Rogers ; Do'ly Varíen,

Jilt«« Wurde; Miss Hareda'p, Madame Caran

iliui Hon¿,
" The Ange's Whisper," Mad..me

S ira Fio-.ver. Swiss Pas de Deux, Mrs.

M'G iwan and Signor Carandini. Railway
Gilop, Mrs. M'Gowan. Song, Child of Earth

*vith. the Golden Hair, Ma.rt-.mo. Carandini.
F.ivouri'e song,

" Death of Nelson," Mr J.

.lowson. Fas S^ul, Miss Collins. To con

el.trip with a farce, entitled, ANYTHING
FOR A CHANGE Boxes to be had of Mr.
A. Torning, Victoria Hotel ; and of Mr,
M'GOWàV, at hi» residente, Woolloomooloo
street, Woolloomooloo. .

FuitopiiY.-In in« monto ot August tust, a

pirron niin"d George Thomas, then, lodging
with one Ilmry Staunton, of Union-street,

having in the course of hi* business to leave

Sydney for Melhourn» at a short notice, left in
ihe hands of hin landlord the sum of £*¡5,
with instruí tiona to b*nk it to his (Thomas')
tredit in ihe Bank of New S mth Wal.'s.

About a fortnight stire Mr. Thomas returned

to Sydney, and on Monday lsst, having other

bueiness at the Bank of New South Wales, he

"took the opportunity of presenting a cheque,
for the amount o' deposit referred to, when to
his dUraay he f mnd that although it hid been
d< posited in his name, it had also been drawn

out by cheques dated the 2nd, 3rd, and 6th of

September, and purporting to bear his signa-

tures ; these signatures were forgerie«. and in

cbnsequencs of further information Staunton
was on Mopday taken into cuslody by In-

spector Singleton. Committed for trial at the
Crinr.iial Court.

EXECUTION OP YTACMITITY AND TTIT. ^noui

otNAT. P.VI>DY.-On Fridav morning last t^e

aentenc-1 of the law for wilful murder and rape
w is executed upon Macarthy, and Paddy the

black f-dlow, in presence of some two or three

hundred souls, amongst whom as usual therá

was the ordinary admixture of females, tliough
we are .happy.to say in far smaller proportion
than on fi»r'mer o.-casions. Macartey wis ac-

companied by the Rev. Mr. Keating, and fol-

lowed by the snble tinf'«unate, who vtasat-'

tended by the Reverends Thomas Sharp" and
William 'Lisie. After it was made known to

the condemned convicts that there wis no

hope of any mitigation of sentence, they
yielded themselves up to thfc counsels of their

spiritual advisers. Poor Paddy, however, w-»s

&low to entertain such a conviction, evidently
actuated by a hops that as the life of Peter,
another aboriginal, who was convicted of

rapo two rears ago, had been spared, there was

the like chanco for him. Both, however, finally
became resigned to an inevitable lot, and, from
what wo hare since learnt, died truly reprntant
of'their crimes.' Poddy attributed nis raisfor

?tune to intoxication, and d>sirul, anio;igft his
laat reqiests, that a letter should be written
to his brother at Mudge», warning him to be-

ware of the intoxicating cup.- Abridged from
the Bathurtt Free Presi.

. PiUBSENTjLTio.v.-On Tuesday, tho 12*.h insf.,
a

deputation of the congregation of Put-street
Free Church waited upon the Reverend' Alex
ander Salmon, and presented him, in the name"
of the congregation, with a purse containing
200 sovereigns as a mark of their warm attach-

ment and esteem, and to tcitify, in some mea-

sure, their appreciation of his unwearied ex

exertions to promote their spiritual welfare.

THE

&B&m>2 Jitarning $eratïu

WEDNESDAY, A.PHIL 20, 18)3.

"Sw9rn to no Master, of no Sect ani /.'

THE STATE OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
ON the eve of the Woolloomooloo's de-

parture
from this port for KngUnd, we

take the opportunity of offering to

our readers in the mother country
a few observations on the present r.spect

of affairs in New South Wales.

An J in the first place we must remark,
that no subject occupies more general at-

tention just now in our commer-

cial circles than the extremely unsatis-

factory state of our steam communication

with England. The A. R. M. S. Com-

pany's ship Adelaide is more than two

months over-due, and even her successor,
the "Victoria, is a week behind her time.

With regard to the former, disappoint-
ment at the non-arrival of her mails has

in some degree given way to a deep
anxiety for the safety of the ship and all

on board of her. No tidings whatever

having been received of her movements

since the end of December, when she was

to resume her voyage in a day or two,
fears are entertained that she must have

met with some fatal disaster. 'J he con-

sequences of these delays in our postal
communications have, of course, been

exceedingly irksome to the whole comT

munity. With jspme jgy;- exception",
luGTc'áfc ño "private letters in Sydney of

later date than October, being those

brought out by the Melbourne. In

many instances our merchants

find themselves in the strange position
of having received goods without the

:nvoices, the latter having been trans-

mitted by the steamer's mails under the

full expectation
that they would come to

hand long before the cargoes ; a process

just the reverse of what has happened.
But the merchandise being in urgent
demand, sales are effected at conjectural

prices, good care being taken, however,
to leave an ample margin for profit, what-
ever the invoice prices may turn out

to be.

Indeed, the disproportion between the

demands of our market ard its supplies,
in almost every description of goods, was

never so great and so trying as it is at

this moment. Hard goods and soft

goods, luxuries and necessaries, arti-

cles for eating and drinking, arliclcs for

wearing and using, arc at the mini-

mum of stock and maximum of price,
.-advances on cost price in

1'ngland,
tu ken not partially but generally, not as

the exceptions of trade but as its rule,

were never so cnotmous as now. Our
Commercial Report of

yesterday quotes
rales of advance as high as 100,150, 200,
300, 400, and even 2400 per cent. !

What will Briti-h tradesmen, accus

tomcd to " small profits and quick re-

turns," think of this ? especially when

they are told that these
gigan'ic profits

aie coupled with the favourite
quickness

of return, the transactions resulting, not

from any mania of speculation, but
from a sober estimate of the actual
wants of the market for daily consump-
tion. The'importer asks high prices,
because he knows the retail vendor can

well afford to pay them, the latter know-

ing in turn that the majority of his cus-

tomers must and will have the goods cost

whit they may.
The fact is, in gold countries the

ordinary rules for calculating the rela-

tions between supply and demand do not

hold
good. The usual basis of such

calculations is the number of individuals

to be provided for. The mercantile ex-

perience of the world affoids a sufficient

clue to the average consumption of a

given description of merchandise by a

given amount of population. But with

regard to countries teeming with aurifer-

ous wealth, such experience has yet to

be acquired. The United States may in-

deed have begun to acquire it from their
transactions with Califyrnh ; but the
merchants of Great Britain have the

"lesson to learn. The extraordinary
change which has taken place in the
Australian markets within the last twelve
or fifteon months is not yet clearly
understood in Briti-h

counting
houses. Hence the vast disproportion
between the number of consumers

who have emigrated, and the quantities
of goods which have accompanied or fol-

lowed them.

We speak within the truth when we

say, that any calculations as to the pre-
sent and futuro capacity of the Australian

markets, based on the
average of j cars

ai tcrior to our eroat discovery, would be
at fault if guided only by the relative
numbers of population, and did not

al'ow at least a hundred
per cent, for the

increased ratio of consum tion. The

opulence which the gold has diffused

through these communities has, wo are

sure, doubled the former desire to pos-

sess, and the former ability to
purcbaso,

whatever contributes to the enjoyment of
life. But while our numbcis have been

multiplying at so rapid a rate, and our

means of
expenditure advancing with a

st ill greater velocity, our
supplies have

not exceeded what they were when our

numbers were small, and our circum-
stances comparatively poor.

The
gold produce of* New South

Wales continues steady, averaging, when

compared with the whole number of per-
sons engaged in digging, about an ounce

per -week -per man. Large nuggets,
weighed by the ounce or the pound, are

the prizes of the lucky few., '1 he average
success is just now at the medium point
which best consorts with the

general
welfare of the colony : neither so -great
as seriously to disturb the ordinary pur-
suits of industry, nor so small as to dis-

courage the diggers as a body. The
colonists are still

strongly of opinion that
the auriferous developments of New
South Wales are only in their infancy ;

and that as our
population increases,

though the average produce per man'may
not much exceed what it is at

pre-
sent, the aggregate produce of
the colony

will infinitely surpass anything
hci'Ptofor.o realised. \,

Wc rfjoicc to add that' our agricultu-
ral prospects aro most encouraging. Not-

withstanding their severe trbls from the

scarcity of labour, our farmers have been

more than usually assiduous in attending
to their farms. It is thought that in the

principal grain-growing districts there is

a greater breadth of land under cultiva

tion, and a richer promise for the next,
harvest, than in any f inner year.

Our farmers are not the only clas$

pinched by a want of labour. It is felt

throughout all the ramifications of so-

ciety. But if there be one description of

abour more called for than another, it is

that of mechanics, especially carpenters

masons, bricklayers, plasterers, black

i smiths, cabinetmakers, in short all
per-

sons employed in rearing and furnishing
human habitations. Increasing population
and increasing wealth create a correspond-
ing demand for dwelling-houses, more in

number and superior in kind. These are

rising up as fast as the stinted labour

market will allow. But in comparison
with our wants they are rising slowly.
It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that

any number of artisans, of the kinds just
mentioned, that England can send out,
would find ready employment at high
rates of

wages.
In fact, there is here a

boundless scope tor labour of all kinds.

Whoever comes to this
part

of Australia,
with strong limbs and a stout heart, de-
termined to do his part in the busy hive,
will be sure of a rich reward. He can-

not fail to
prosper.

Drones had better

stay at home. There is no room for

them in this land of business. They will

find neither resources nor sympathy.
Fortune is here "seated,..,-.gn.
her throne, - -^¿.r

"

iap full

°'
prfCío'ís gifts, her hand rcaHy to dis-

tribute freely and profusely ;
but none

but the industrious deserve or will win
her smiles. Theie is no royal roar! even

to Australian gold. Like knowle'gc, it

can be reached only by earnest and per-

severing toil. Like knowledge, too, it

is certain to be found by those who seek
it aright. If not found at the mine«, it

may be found elsewhere. If not found
in the shape of nuggets, the hard-workinjr
man will always find it in the shape of
excellent vvages. We repeat, therefore,
let all who cannot or will uni work remain
where they are, since there is nothing
here worth their coming for : let al! who

can and will work lose no time in joining
us, for there is here

everything to cheer
and prosper them.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME COURT.-TUESDAY.
BANCO SITTINGS.

BEFOHT. the Full Court.
cuMVi.vos v. scHiFrr;i,D.

Thiscftsc, tried f.t the last sittings before Mr.
Justice Therry, wastin action for tr'spi^s on a

farm at Clear Creek, in the district of \W1 ir>g.

t n. There were two issues, the first rai<fd

by the plea of not guiltv, the second as to the
validity of the plaintiffs right to maintain

trespass. The Jury found the latter, which
«as the material issu», for the d«f-nrlvit, but
arsessed damages cnntingentlv at £25 ; and
have v\as reserved for plaintiff to mor« that a

vi rdict might be entered for him tuon the
second issue with this nnnunt of damages,
provided the Cmrt should be of opinion that
the ruling of the learned Judge who trie-i the
case was wrong. The plaintiff now moved
upon this reserved leave to enter up a lerdict
in his favour, or failing in that to obtain a new

t ial on the cround of misdirection.
Counsel for the pluintiff. Messrs. Brovlhurst

and Throsby ; attorneys, Messrs. John*"»! nnd
Johnson. Counsel for defendant, Messrn.
Foster and Darvall ; attomejs, Mei-sts. Thur-
low, Dick, Bnd Brown.

The lund in question wai tho property of

Mr. William Bowman, of Richmond, who'had
leased it by parole to one F »Key, for a term of
seven years, ending in May, 1851. Fr<m
Falvey the plnintiff obtained p s*e=«io i in
Miy, 1850, but upon what tern« did not np
pear. F.ulvey, however, continued to occupy
the housp, and some time prior to May, 1851,
to'd \ir Bowmw, on the latter visitirg the
fiirm, that he (Falvey) did not intend to con-

tinue, his occupation beyond the natural expira-
tion of his term. There was a mutual ar-

rangement, therefore, f *r Mr. Bowmin to re-

sume possession in May, '851, without any
mention of a transfer of possession to Cum-

mings. In - consequence of this surrender
of possession by Falvey, Mr. Bow-

man, through the medium of an ngent,
let the farm to Schofield, the
dcfi-ndont in this suit. Schofield took posses-
sion and shortly afterwards received notire
from Cummings waining him that he (Cum-
mings) had the right to possession by virtue of

a written agreement. Schofield however
maintained bis

possession, and tho present
suit was the result. The points in contest
were these. The parol letting to Falvey bring
void under the Statute of Fra.ids, was there or

not a tenaney from year to
year created be

tween the parties by operation ofliw? And
if so, could such a tenancy be determined
without the ordinary notice, by a mere con-

versational arrangèrent between th'parties,
i

such as that spoken to ? His Honor's ruling
» aa, that the presumption of a tenancy from

year to year, terminable only by a six months'
notice, was rebutted by tho mutual Arrange-
ment between the parties concerned, the one

ngrreing to surrender, and the other to receire

possession. It was this ruling which consti-

tuted the alleged misdirection.

A question arose incidentally as to whethf-r
oi not actual possession by the plaintiff (either
as a trespasser or otherwise) must bea<«umedt

T.iis was decided by their Honors in the alUr
mUive. The Jury had remarked of the plain
tiff that "he had no right to be there," and
must be assumed therefore to have ftrind that
he tots there. The issue raised by the plea of
"

not possessed" was twofold ; first, whether
there was an actual possession by the plaintiff ;

secondly, was his possession a lawful one as

against the defendant. The actual finding
by tho Jury for the defendant upon
this issue did not, therefore, rebut the

presumption of actual possession. The p'ain
tiffs counsel, if he desired to have the question
of actual possession determited distinctly and
separately by the jury, was bound to draw the

attention of the presiding Judge to the pro-
priety of putting that question to them. And
agjin, by expressing no dissent when the quea
ti in of law was reserved, with the assumption
that the question of fact had been determined,
counsel must be

presumed to have assented.

As lo the reserved point, it was contended
on the one hond that, as tbe Statute of Frauds
n quired a surrender to be either by an instru-
ment in writing or by operation of law, the

effect of giving to a mere conversation the in-

terpretation placed upon it by fe learned
Judge would be to override the statute

;
also

that Falvey, having assigned his interest to

p'ointiff, had nothing in point of fact to surren-

der On the other hand it was argued that

the agreement WOB a good and tutricient one,
IIB a waver of six months' notice on either
side, and that the law should not force a pre-
sumption contrary to the express wish's and
intentions of the parties.

The CouiiT granted the application to have

the verdict in the second issue entered for the

plaintiff. The conversation between Bowman
and Falvey mu«t not be regarded as an agree-
ment at all. It amounted on the one hand to a

mero declaration that .Falvey would go out,
and on the other to an

expectation that this

declaration would be complied with. No agree-
ment could be made by parties, in utter igno-
rance of their rights, by which those rights
cou'd-be destroyed. The conversation could
nut be regarded as a . waiver of the

proper notice, because the - question
' of

notice was .in no way considered, by
the parties ; and it cou'd not oppj-ate
as a surrender, because the Statute of Frauds
would prevent any surrender of this .kind. At

the time of this conversation, Falvey had. a

legal right to continue as tenant for at least
seventeen months longer. Piior to this he had
let the plaintiff into possession, having full

right to do so. The plaintiff therefore bad a

good right to maintain trespass.

Questions arose as to whether the justice of

the case would not be met
by granting a new

trial, and whether under the circumstances

costs might not be refuBed. Their Honors,
however, although they were unanimous in re-

garding the action as a mo«t inequitable one,

refused to depart from the ordinary rule. The

p'aintiff, they held, must have the full benefit

of MB clear lesjal right as then determined ; and

the effect of this decision being that the verdict

should hare been in his favour, no order could
be made to deprive

him of costs.

DOE DEM. LAWSON" V, LACHLAN.

This was an action of ejectment for the re-

covery of certain land at Kuschcuttcr's Bay,
tTied last sittings before Mr. Justice Dickinson,
in which a verdict was found for defendant. A

new trial was now moved for upon the ground
of misdirection. The question at issue was,

whether or not, in certain letters from plaintiff
to defendant, the former had used expressions
from which the existence of a tenancy from

year to year could be assumed.

Counsel for
plaintiff,

Messrs. Broadhurst and

Stephen ; attorneys, Messrs. Holden and

M'Carthy. Counsel for defendant, Mr. Dar
val ; attorney, Mr. Bradley,

The letters upon the effect of which the
ques-

tion arose were these :

In the first
letter,

dated 26 May, 1851, plain-
tiff said, " It is now upwards of four years ago

since I wrote to you
that if you continued on

my land at Rushcutters B*y, that you were to

be undpr a rental of £16 per annum. It ap-

pears that you have never paid any rent. If

you do not do so

immediately
. pay to my

ce lit with the Bank of New South Wales

four years' rent, amounting to £G0,I shall pro-
ceed at once asainst you." In the »PGGno ¡et- I

eiud-tr'-v) !9f]f1iaí¡iiS.'r4oílT"íie'said :

" You" I

have now been in occupation of my land at

Rushcuttpr's Bay a number of years without

p lying any renr, and it is now f >ur years since

I p'ut you under a fixed rpnt of £15 psr an«

nura, as lon¿ as I permitted you to occupy it.

There is now £61 rent due to me by j nu, and

if it is not immediately paid, I will not firboar

anylongc. You will give an answer to this

by my ron." On tho one hand, it was con-

tended that the exprrssion in these 'otters wi h

reference to plaint
ill's "

pernrsiion to occupy"
went rather to raise the presumption of a

tenancv at will thin of a tennncy from year to

Vf ar. The case of Basts v Cox, 17, L.J., N.P.
3. was quoted in suppôt of the argument. In
that case, thp exprpssion«,

"
at the will and

pleasure
"

of the landlord,
"

at and after" a

certain annual rate, had been held to constitute

a tenancy at «ill. On the other hand it wa?

argued (hat a tenancy at wi.l, at a j early rent,

would, by a construction of i w, ho a tenancy
from vear to year. For thi position reliance

was placed upon Pope v G u ?and, -1Y. and C,
39».

The COURT pustained the v rd'ct, giving
effect to the case of Pope v. Garlan!. The

term« in the present cas* and in that of Basts

v. Cox were very 6tniitar, but the omifsion o

tl.e wortU ?' after the rat» of," made a distinp

tnn, bringing it uithin the principle of the de-

cision relied upon by the other side.

DOMES m3 INTKLLIGe.NCli.

INSOLVENT COURT.

MCETIXO TO-PAV.

In the pRUte of N. Nelson, a special meeting,
at 3 v.M.

I ANNUAL LICENSING MEETING.
THE annual meeung of Ju&ticps in Petty Ses-

sion, for considering and granting licenses for

the t-ale by retail of spirituous and fermented
iiquois within the

city and dist'irt of fivdncy,
was commenced yesterday. Tr,e following
Ju-tiaes were present :'- Alderman All'n,
C'riirman

; the Attornev-General. tho Port

Oficer, the Supprin'endent of Police, the

Water Polies M.^iatrate. Mr. II.il, Mr.

Thornton, Mr. Darley, Mr. Wingate. Mr.

Jo'.rphson, Mr. Deloi'te and Dr. S.itcltcll.

As usual, the first business was to providp
for the iiisprction of the houses proposed
to le licensed, and the following

appointments were made:-For Sydney,
A division, the houses to be

inspected by Messrs. Josephs'in and Wingate ;

B division. Mcffrs. Hill arid Thornton;
¡j

? ¡vision, Mcs-r*. Chambers and Broughton ;

D division, Mews. Towns and Mitchell ;
and

the district by Mr. M'Lerie.
A resolution was passed to the effect that

persons intending to oppose any house or

pi-rson proposed to be licensed, thall file with

t'ne Clerk of Petty Sessions, on or before the

2Sth instant, in writing, the grounds on which
ho intends to oppose such application ;

and

every application to which grounds of opposi-
tion shall be filed shall stand over until after
the rest shall have been disposed of.

The meeting then adjo-trned until the 28th

instant. In the mean time all the houses ara

to bo inspected by the justices appointed, and

all objections are to be filed, r

ABSTRACT OP SALES BY AUCTION, THIS BAY.
MESSRS. TÜRKIS ANO LAMBERT. - At their

.Mart, at 11 o'clock, Register Stove?, Copper Towder
Flasks, lint ami Coat Pin«, Butt Hinges, Urushware,
London-bottled Sherry, Ale and

Porter, Port, Claret,

Champngne Irish Mess Pork, Wood Si-reens, Ink,
Blocks.

MR. MORT.-At lils Rpoms, at 11 o'clock, the schooner
Specimen (80 tons), Chronometer, two Houses in

Franc-Is-
street,

nc\r
College-street, Hyile-park, two

Houses In Riloy-streot, near South Head Road,
llou'o and Cottage in Union 6trcct, between Kent

and Sussox streets, Houses and Gardens, Newtown,
llouso and Allotments in Crown-street, Riley Estate,

Tho Freemasons' Arms Inn, Marulan, &c.
MESSRS. J. AND L. COHEN.-At their Rooms, at 11

o'clock, Clc.iring-out Sale.
MESSRS. MOOR B.-At the Labour Bazaar, at 11 o'clock,

Unredeemed Fledges.
Mr. C. NEWTON.-At his Itooms, at 11 o'clock, Wool-

lens. Shawls, Scarfs,
Slops, Blankets, Haberdashery,

Hosiery, Thread &c.
MES illS. BO WHEN AND THRELKELD.-At tho

lily Mart,at li o'clock, Gig Axles, Fruits, Cheese,
Carbonate Soda, Soda Tart, Scotch Outmeil, &c

MR W. CLEMENTS.-At tho Royal Horso Bazaar,
Horse«, Drays, Water Carts, &c.

MR. II. D. COCKBURN. -At tho rosldcnco of Mr.
Vaughan, Crown-street, Woolloomooloo, at 11

o'clock. Household Furniture, Kitchen Utensils,
&c.

MR. BURT.-At Stewart's llorso Bazaar, at 11 o'clock,

Horses, Gig, Carts, Drays, Trucks, Bridles, Whips,
and sundries.

MR. ,T. F. STAFF.-In tlio Barrack Square, Macquarle
street, Parramatta, Household Furniture, Cooking
Utensils, Wines, Horse Stock.

THE SHERIFF.-At the Lindon Tarera, at 12 o'clock,
Defendant's Right and Title to Land and Mulldings
in Prince-street.

GOLD.-The price of gold at Melbourne on

SUurday la6t was quoted at £3 I5s. to £3 I5s.
6 J. per ounce.

QUARTER SESSIONS, PARRAMATTA, -A Court
of General and Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
in and for the colony of New South Wales, will
be holden at the Court House, Parramatta, on

Tuesday, 17th May next.

GOLD ESCORT COMPANY.-The Guard of the

Sydney (-told Escort Company arrived at the
Office, Exchange Buildings, at noon

yes'erday,
from the Ovens, bringing G92B ozs. gold d'ist,
and £0730 in money. As will be seen by the
advertisement, Mr. Garrett will attend at the

Australian Joint Stock Bank this day and to-

morrow, from 10 till 3 to deliver it ; and such

parcels as are not" taken away ou those days
will bo delivered on any Fubs'qucnt day, on

presentation of the printed receipt given by
t'-e agent, at the Office, Exchange-buildings.

TUB NORTHERN ESCORT.-This escort arrived

yesterday evening by the Thistle, steamer,

bringing down £851 10s. cash, and 993 ozs. 12

dwts. 12 grs. gold.

APPOINTMENT.-His Excellency the Gover-
nor-General has appointed William Foxton
II lylpy, Esq., of Queanbeyan, to be a Com-
missioner of Crown Linds within the bounda-

ries of the colony, and to act in and for the

police district of Queanbeyan.
ESCAPE.-The Mayor, assisted by Messrs.

Arkins, Hargraves, and Chambers, was occu-

pied the greater part of yesterday in
inq-tiring

into the circumstances of the" escape of John
Smith, convicted of stealing from James Nye
a cheque for £411, from a

police escort, under
command of Sergeant Moore, Mt route from

Darlinghurst to Cockatoo Island: "Thn prose-

cution v/ap conducted by Mr. Cory, the de-
fence by Mr. Purcfoy assisted by Mr. Greer.
The ease for the prosecution was not closed at
the rising of the Court, and will not be re-

sumed until' Thursday (to-morrow) morning.
~Cono.vEii.- His Excellency the Governor
General has appointed Donald Rankin Macdo-
nald, Esq., to be Coroner for the district o

Mudgee.

SUSPICION OP STBAMÎIO.-A woman named
Boyle

is in custody on suspicion of having
stolen'a 'decanter. ¡She was found drunk on

the race-course on Monday afternoon, for which
offence she was dwelt with yesterday, and re-

manded in respect of the decanter.
Bur.ACUKS OP THE SLAUGHTERING ACT.

INSI'FCTOH STURIIS V. "WILLIAM PEISLEY.
INSPECTOR OATLEY V. SAME.-These two cases

for separate breaches of the Slaughtering Act,
came on for hearing on Monday last before
Messrs. Chambers and Wingate. In the firBt

case the defendant wes charged as the occupier
of a paddock near Sydney, with " not causing
a bullock which had died of disease in that

paddock to be immediately destroyed by fire."
The penalty being from £2 to £10. It was

proved that tho animal was lying dead iheru
on Saturday week, and from thence until

Wednesday, and was in high putrefaction, and
was then only partially destroyed. The Bench
lound the defendant guilty, and inflicted the
highest penalty of £10, with £2 7s. 6d. cost?.

-In the second case defendant was chftrgf.d" that he, as the owner of a slaughter-house
and yard in Sydney, did not cause a bullock,
which had

therediedofdisense.tobeimmediately
removed therefrom to one mile in d;stance from
the city boundaries," the penalty being from
£10 to £50. It was proved that the animal
died on Monday in defendant's tlnughter-house
yard, and was not removed lill next morning,
and then only to a very short distance from the

boundaries, but close to a public road, and then
and there barnet!. The B?nch found the de-

fendant guilty, but as it nppeared tn evidence

that the Inspector of Slaughter Houses had

tacitly asge.ltÇ'i !0-36.7!S delay in the -removal
of the beast, snd that it had nt once been

burned after removal, they inflic ed the lowest

penalty, of £10, with £2 7s. G1, costs, both

penalties to be levied on defendant's goods,
with imprisonment for teven dayB for each
oiîvnce if insufficient.

MURDER OF AN AllORIOINAL NEAR OltAN'03
LAST MONTH.-A most horrible murder was

\ o'»mmit'.cd on an aboriginal named "

Port
Phillip Charlie"

by another of the same genus
who goes by the name of Jemmy D'Arcy, or

Count Doisay. Charlie had been in the ser-

vice of Mr, Moulder since the 1st January, and

was regularly engaged to break in horses, an

occupation fur which he was well suited. In
the early part

'

of last month Jemmy D'Atcy
cume to Orange in company with another

blackfellow, aui meeting Charlie on the "Wel
1 ngton Road near Mr. Hiinrahan's house, some

diffr renee look place between them, which was

settled by D'Arcy breaking the skull of Charlie
n ith his waddie. The poor fellow lived but a

few hours, and the murderer has escaped, but it

is to be hoped his tribe will make him suffer for
the dee''. Both these blackfellows may be said
to have been semi-civilized, and Bpoke English
remarkably well. Charlie had been in the

service of the late Benjamin Boyd. Esq., and
made two or three trips to Poi t Phillip with

s'ock. Jeinmy D'Arcy is well kr,o*n about
Carcoar, and has been in the service of Thomas
Icely, Esq., snd other Rentlemen. He was

married to a South Sea I^lnnd woman, one of
the impnrta'ions of Mr. Boyd.-Communicated
to the Bathurst F>ee Press.

JUGIONG.-A si'e has been fixed upon fir a
town i.t Jugiong, on the Lachlan Hiver, and a

copy of the approved plan has been deposited
tor information at the Police Office, Yass ;

mid at the ofiice of the Surveyor-General in

Sydney.
KESULT OP SALES BY MU. MORT YP.STP.RDAY

Mr. Makmson's
cottage, at Dilinghurst, to

J. V. Lavers, Fsq., fjr £1700. Mr, MKobert'n
cottnge, at Redfern, to Thomas TIa'e. Esq., for

£675. Messrs. Mtrehead and Young were the

purchasers of the allotment oppos'te the Court

Hous», 116 feet frontage, at £15 5s. per foot.
Me-sra. Kirchner bought the 1822 sheep at

Tabulam, for 4«. a head ; and Mr. Preston the

I-'O') Waterloo sheep, at 2". 9d. a head.

Wo aro requested to remind capitalists that Mr. Mort'.«
oxtensdvu sale of real properties, on tim Hiley Kstato und

olpowliero, takes place thin day, at 11 o'clock.
Messrs. Howden und Threlkeld lic>; to direct attention

to their «ale of primo English cheese,
in tins, Scotch oitt

nieul, carbonato soda, soda tart.; RIKO,damaged fruits,
ox John I'atchet. For particulars pee ndvertlsement.

We ara requested to cnll the attention of the public
and trado in pameral to tho

large salo of unredeemed
pledges pawned with Vf. G. Moore, and to bo sold this

morning, at the auction mart, Labour llamar, nt eleven
o'clock, by the Mojuw. Moore.

l'urkis and Lambert sell tilla day, at tlielrmart, al.ll
o'clock, London bottled

slicrry
and

port, Monett!'«
bottled alo and porter, champagne, claret, fresh mess

pork, sash tools, hair brushes, ship's .blocks, ¡inkstands,
register stoves, Aie

We uro requested by Messrs. J. and r. Co'.icn loca«
the addition of captains, shipowners, dealers, and OUIUM
to their sale of chronometers, nautical instruments,
nautical hooks, and sundry other goods, at their Rooms,
this day, at li o'clock.

ORIGINAL CUKKKSPONDHNCE.

VAGRANCY.
I To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald,

|

I GENTLEMEN,- ThroughígMie medium of your
valuable columne I beg to call the attention of
the police authorities to the dissolute charac-
ters frequenting the neighbourhood of the
Waterman's Stairs, at thîfoot of Margaret
place, and prowling about theadjacent wharves.

Boys and
girls,

from 12 years old upwards,
may bo seen at all hours of the night, annoy-
ing passers-by with indecent and blasphemous
language, and disgusting demeanour,-very
often passing the

night together beneath one of
the boats near the old. Parramatta Steam Boat
Wharf, or concealed behind the old casks and

lumber about the place,-future candidates for

any kind of crime to terminate with the gal-
lows.

It is hoped that the new lamp just erected
on thj Waterman's Stairs may tend to remove

them from that locality j
but tho occasional

visit of a constable will do much good, and I

trust this may meet the eje of that vigilant
officer, Inspector il'Lerie, and induce him to

draw the attention of some of his troop to the

serious nuisance I have attempted to describe.
For futther particulars the constables need

only apply to any of tho boatmen, who will

put them upon the right scent.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours obediently,

A BALMAINITE.
Sydney, April 19.

I
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald. |

GENTLEMEN, -The great mortality amongst the

canine race, for some time past, in and about

the city of Sydney, has been so obvious to our

visual and olf ictory senses, as to render it

unnecessary to do more than merely to allude
to it.

If science .has made any progress towards

detecting the agents, atmospherical and phy-
sical, which produce dise ases, it ia undoubtedly
a subject deserving the grave attentioit of
learned men to ascertain the causes and nature
of this fatal malady. It cannot be that all

these.dogs have partaken of putrid meat, or

that all of them resorted to stagnant water, or

were detiied free access to this elemtnt in its

pure state.

Whatever may be the c»use of this unusual

mortality, might not the same agents in

greater intensity predi«pose or excite in other

quadrupeds, or even in the human subjecf, a
similar fatal malady ? The subject is not with-

out interest. I believe it has been observed
that great mortality in the lower animals has
in soins instances preceded the outbreak of

'epidemic or infectious diseases among
the in

hibitnntsof a country ;-it has inieed fallen
under my own observation that the invasion of

a fatal f pidemic was prpc?d»d by many deaths

amongst poultry, and bir Is have been seen

lying dead under trees, ice.

There is a most dangerous, most prolific
source of disease existing, aod increasing, in
and about the

city, which in a

tiopical elimata would undoubtedly be
the hotbed of a pestilential malaria. I allude
to the rubbish, carrion, &c, shot in various
directions, offensive to the nasal organ, and

c-ilculated to disturb a delicate stomach. This
fije climate should not be too much presumed
upon by such proceedings, in the neglect
of the common observance of c'eanliness in
our Bticets and lanes, and public resorts (such
as Hyde Park). Before it is too late these

crying evils ¡should be remeiied, and hereafter

prevented. .A few, scavengers' carts sëst
rouni daily to remove impurities is a de- ,
sideralu'm. ' .- v.

_|

Yours, &c,
j

AMICTJ3.
I Sydney, April 15,

ENGLISH EXTRACTS?
THE PEASANTRY OF THF UV«T.,

(Fron the
Speeial cí¿¡£22 JffiNEtt.

Chionich.S l0mn3
i NOW proceed to close my account of th.Pyrenean peasantry with some notice of thZcondition in the moro eastern valléis an?

.

the plains watered by the Ariece ami <iTAude. A statement which I halarfiííformer communication, relative to the riXof property in the high mountain region« 7fthe Pyrenees, was made upon what has turnedout to be insufheifnt
information, mid mint h»modifkd and

corrected. Although à erZproportion of the peaks and
ridges ¡" questionare undoubtedly private

property_th,í,vTni»or almost the
who'e, of the lo« st land S

particular-there are also vast tracts of -JCand heath
belonging to each

comrnnne hi.the property, so far as the enjoyment.!»?the usufruct goes, of all iheYhXants. The
advantages dfrirablc fromtV is arrangement are mixed up "¡£a-me curious inconveniences and drawbacks. Thus, c. mmune grounds

areunimproveable. As the
existing generation nceived them, so it is deemed that tliev arebound to hand them down to thtir childrenThey may do what they please with all which

naturally springs from the earth, but theintrsductinn of an artificial produce, bringing withit the idea of private
industry and

privateproperty, is forbidden. Upon UICFC
communeand common tracts of land a

vrry great propoition of the smaller flocks aro'pasturedtheir owners in
many cases acting as theshepherds. A Pyrénean peasant récitons thathe can

comfortably support his f
unity uponthe produce of .

fifty sSeep andthe patch of land in i the val'cv near his
cottage, or the

hourg in which
it is situated, and the main char¿e of which is
probably taken by his wife, when he is uponthe hill with his flock. In cws in which
graz'ngs are rented, they are paid for by thenumber of sheep placed up«n them, at a verylow rate-from two to four or five sous per
head, according to the locality an 1 the

qualityof tho pasture. A common
arrangementfor the small holders of

sheep to enter into
for the support of their flocks in winter is, to
give the proprietor of the necessary rraes landahalf the wool and half the limos produced.The larger breeders either pnsse=s or rent the
requisite accommodation. In almost

allcases,
however, the attendance of the

shepherd is re-
quired, in the plain as well as on the mountain,to prevent the animals from

straying, or

getting among the infinitesimal patches which
tn the comers of

pasture fields a-e
frequentlysown with flax or maize. Upon the commoj

mountain land, horses are sometimes turned to
graze. The food, despite the grn' ral rough
ness of

| the life, is said to have a beneficial
effect upon the appearance of the

animals,making them sleek and
si>fr, and smooth

skinned.
_

I may mention here that, par-
ticularly in the eastern half of the pyrenees,there still txis's the

lingeringremnants of an absurd fashion 'of
bleeding and dosi' g all

working cattle
in (pring, and, autumn,;v'ThiB

jii'iv'.snnitary
diseipline.thts'inhlibitnntslong underwent, as
well as their cattle, but the truth is at last
breaking on them, that drug^inrç healthy men
and

drenching healthy hoi ses a-id oxen isa
system by no means calculated to improve the
vigour or the capabilities of either. The su-

perstition, however, retir s with lingering foot-

steps. The people have in great part given up
bleeding horses, but they put setons into the

poor creatures instead. In the vicinity of St,
Gaudens, I found not

only a gn-idly proportion
of the cart horses provided w iib

iheappendagesin question, but the animals used for the dili-

gences had been similarly maltreated. A ¿eton
which would be kept in use, I was told, for
about three weeks or a month, dangled from
the chest of each of the

unlucky quadruped.«,
frequently causing an evident dcgiee of painand irritation. The brred of horses in common

u-e i- excellent. They ^re evidently & moun-
tain

race-compact, vigorous, and so sure-
footed and full of bottom as to be excellent for
the up-hill and down dale work they have to

perform. When I add that these horses are

smni!, hardy, lithe in raoremen', and hard in
i ßinew, I have

describe^' the most noticeable

qualities of the breed, 'generally known as that
of the Ariege.

The race of pigs abounding in these valleys,
arid paiticulariy on the bank*, of ihe heid-water
of the Garonne, in the district of St. Gaudens,
must not be passed over without nwordof
praise. They are of gieat hulk andnotaKe

capability for fattening. Several of theaecrea
tures were the largest of their kind I ever saw.

All » ere, however, in low condition. During
the spring, summer, and autumnal months

they arc a good deal fed at hnp-hazard-left
in fact

principally to pick up thtir own suste-
nance on the public property of the commune,
under the charge of a swineherd. The func-

tionary officiating in St. Gaudens received ten

sous, or half a franc, per pig per month. As

soon, however, as the chesnut and Indian com

harvest hnsbeen gathered in, the pigs destined

for the knife are no longer sent out on the

common. They are shut in comfortable sties,

well littered, fed with abundance of maize and
chestnut meal, and in a few week's time,

from being mere skin and bone, they
become perfect lumps of fat. The first fort-

night of January is the period at which the

fattened animals are generally killed. The

bacon made from them is used by the peasantry

principally ns laying the foundation for the

better sorts of soup. The merl) lard is often

put to a similar u«o. The value of a pig of the

largest tize, well fattened, is not less than from

200f. to 240f., or from £8 to £ 10.

One of the agricultural pests
of the district

is the violent hailstorm« t.i which it is li&ble.
" Were it not for the hail," sud an intelligent

inhabitant of one of the villages near St. Gail

dens, " this country, for the purposes of culti-

vation, would be nil but perfect," The vio-

lence of these hailstorms is described a? being

nally formidable. "It comes down,' I was

told, "like a rain of rough, jigged bits of iron,

beating flat and tearing to pieces the crops

beneath." As " frozen out" used to be»

phrase of dist»ess among the gardeners, M

grote", or
" hailed out," is a title of commisera-

tion for unfortunate proprietcr* and

occupiers hereabouts. Tnere are various

assurance ofiiceB which grant policies

against the ravages of hail, the ordi-

nary premium demanded bring five per cent,

upon the amount insured. Attempts have also

been made, but not ai I hear with much suc-

cess, to get up mutudlv protective clubs.

Want of tr e requisite capital tobtandüp against

the contingencies of an unfortunate season ha

"in general put a speedy termination to the

operations of the bodies in question.
From the dull and crumbling »cvn of St.

Girons, situated at the confluence of three

brightly-flashing mountain streams, which

unite to m ike up a respeotable tributary'to the

Garonne. I proceeded to inspect the main

valley, down which the principal of these

"

gaves" descends. St. Girons was at one

time a great smuggling depot, and fortunes

still exist in its vicinitv which were made

dtirin/ the time of the Empire by
the contri-

buid introduction of dyeing materials into

France. Now, howevr, the place is trade)««,

both as to lawful and illicit traffic.

A more utterly and desolately stagnant

town can hardly be conceived. It 1 OOM

as dead as

'

Hetculaneum. Gaun

old sun-burnt and weather-battered houses,
«J

mouldering and crumbling away, are _p"«>

mid heaped into hug» livkety masses, inter-

sect» d by streets no wider than London cot"«

and a'lt-T?, reeking with all manner of anon»

nation?." Great lumbering archways, .»*

shaded portes enchères block up the narr'1*

path=, and sometimes missive stone arceaei

rise from the roughly paved thoroughfare»,

flinging into dark shade the dens of shops w

cafes' which lurk back a» far as possit)«

from the hea'ed glare by which, in summer, tee

place is literally baked. Itis, however, the desp-

lato death-like look of the town which is chiU

runarkuble. It seems as if not a new pane w

glass had been put into a window, nor a ne*

coat of whitewash given to a wall, for »nun?

-dred-veors. Thi scorched and blistered
win-

dow-shutters-the' warped and «UT">"?

?balconies-and on the staircase, the gaunt w»

fadfd limber frnmework«-as well, as «

quaintly-tiled roors of 'th* houses, have all uw

same uniform dustv-brown hue vi long expo

sure and long negtétt. The river-side is in«

only living part of the tonn. Th « u»u«
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hi France, the washerwomen muster in such

wioi!3 that one can hardly conceive who is to

«se the mass of garments that are being
toed in the pure gave, or pounded
bv smooth round stones upon ita banks. The

Xnomenon, however, marka every petty

Wirft or cluster of houses in France. On the

nrink of every neighbouring pond and stream

!Lre i« sure to be drawn up a chattering line

«tbtaiichhseuses. Certainly Napoleon's famous

adaKC about the locality in which dirty linen

nu2ht to be washed is not one of the pieces of

¿dvice much attended to by his chosen people.

.

VEGETATION
IMPROVED BY CULTUIIE. -

The earth, wherever covered with vegetable

fife is replete with matter for reflection and

admiration. In a state of nature vegetation is

always influenced by peculiarity of soil and

atmosphere, and under such circumstances the

characters of plante
will be found nearly uni-

form and stationary ;
but should they be re-

moved from a

poor to a rich soil-from a warm

to a cold climate-from a dry to a moist situa-

tion-then
a chango becomes apparent, as may

be clearly evidenced in tho roots and tubes

of some-in the stems and leaves of several,

whilst in many the flowers, as well as the

seed and fruit, are most affected. The changes
which roots and tubers undergo are numerous,

and highly beneficial to man. The potato,

for instance, is a native of South America,

and when growing wild its tubers aro small

and scarcely edible, whilst in Europe it has

been rendered by cultivation one of the most

nuable articles of food, BO well as producing

many superior kinds, varying
in shape, size,

colour, and quality. Vast improvements in

beet, parsnips, and turnips, have by similar

means been effected, particularly in the latter,

inasmuch as its bulk Ins not only been treta

morphosed in form, but aUo in colour, from

White and yellow to purple and green, and in

weight from four ounces to upwards

Of twenty pounds. So likewise with

the carrot, which in a wild state

is a slender tapering fleshy root of a yellowish

white colour, but by cultivation it has in

treased in size,
and assumes a deep red or

orange tint,
as in those two excellent sorts -

the Mtriichamand Long Surrey. Some 17years

since, by close application to culture, a white

field variety was introduced, and which, from

its saccharine quality and large growth, is held

in high estimation at the present time for the

nae of horses, neat cattle, &c.
-

Stems, though
hot so liable to mutation,"are still cipable of

being changed from their normal condition.

Every one ii aware that if a. tree which is a

native of hills be placed in a vale it grows
more iapidly, and its timb<r becomes softer

and le33 durable
; and, in like manner, if the

tree of a valley be removed to n
hill,

it be-

comes of slow growth and small dimensions,

hat produces
timber remarkable for its tough-

ness and lasting quulity ; and by cultivating

on this principle
tall stems are for the most

part tendered short, and short ones taller-the

dahlia, for example, having been reduced to

one-half of its natural height by garden cul-

ture. Loaves are also subject to variableness,

»rising either from cultivation, chango of sea-

son, disease, or injury by insects. Let any

one examine the cabbage in its wild state, as

it trails among the shingle of the

»eashore, with its slender stem and

small glaucous leaves, and then turn

to the giant of the garden, with its stout fleshy

«talk, and large succulent leaves springing and

thickening so rapidly that they have not room

to unfold themselves, but gather into a heart,

« cluster several feet in circuraf<;reuce, and ho

.willhave some idea of themetamorphicadapta
tion of vegetable life. The changes which
ocour in the floral organs are also very frequent.

Kid on this feature depends
all that variety and

hea'ity which it ia now so much the object of

the florist to produce. These transformations

consist in an increase of the petals, in a con-

version of them into stamens,, and in some mo-

dification of t'ie colour. The rose, for instance,

producea in a wild state only a single row of

pstals, surrounding a vast number of yellow
stamens; hut, when culiivated, many rows of

petals are formed at the expense of the sta-

mens, which are proportionally diminished.

Compare either the dog-rose of our hedges
?with the Provence rose of our gardens, or the

.

(ingle anemone nttd ianunculus of the Levant*
with the fined Dutch vurieties, and see What

cultivation has accomplished. Now, in regard
to cotour, says a celebrated botanist, "its infi-

nite ch.injjes and metamorphoses in almost

every cultivated flower can be compared to no-

thing but the alterations caused in the plumage
of birds, or the hair of animal», by domestica-

tion. No cause has ever been assigned fur

these phenomena, nor has- any .

attempt
. been made to determine . the cause in

eants.

We are, however, in pnssession of the

towledge of some under which change of

colour is effected. A blue flote will change
? to white or red, but not to a bright yellow ; a

bright yellow flower will become white or red,

but never blue. Thus, the hyacinth, of which
the primitive colour ÍB blue, produces abun-

dance of whito or red varieties, but nothing
' that can bo compared to bright yellow-the

yellow hyacinths, as they are called, being a
.

tort of palo yellow ochre
verging

to green.
"White flowers, which have a tendency tj pro

. duce red, will never sport to blue, although
they will to yellow

¡
the roses, for example,

'

and the chrysanthema." Seed or fruit, and
?

tho changes they undergo, are frequent and
'

obvious. Where, for instance, is there a na-

tive grain like wheat, or a n.itive fr»it like the

apple ? In a wild state, the seeds of our cereal

grains-wheat, barley, oats, &c.-aro thin and

meagre ; by proper cultivation they a e ren-

dered large, plump, and full of farina, so as to

become the most important articles of humar,

subsistence. The small gobular sour crab of

our hedges is the original of the numerous

varieties of apples now under cultivation, each

variety 'differing Bomewhat in size, shape,
colour, and flavour. In like manner with the
eloe, which few could detect as the parent of
our purple, yellow, and white plums ; and so

'

elsa with the wild cherry, and almost every

species of our cultivated fruits and seeds. We
not only chango their size, colour, and other
external characters, but can transform them

from dry, acrid, and noxious fruits, to fleshy,

plcasint. and wholesome
products.

CONDUCT OP PUIILIO COMPANIES: THBMEL

BOUIINE.- The shareholders of the Australian

Rojal Steam Navigation Company have foi«

lowed the rule which we pointed out as de-
lirarle for jmb'ic companies, in looking after

the c m-iuct of their own enterprise. It was

tima; iid ed, that they should do so. the

Compiny hal obtained the Government mail

eont'act for Australia, with a special grant of

£27,G30 annually. There is a magnificent field
ia passenger traffic, whian

'

is continually
?widened; and the prospects of the enterprise
oucht to have been excellent. - By the most

twlicky coincidence, the first threo vessels sent
out by the Company have occasioned an un-

broken S'jr.tM of complaintes The Australia
?was quick, but < the passengers com-

plained lou Hy of the crowdiu¿ and total

want of accommodation on board. The Syd-
ney was perhaps not more inconvenant, but

was very s.ow; and the Melbourne broke
down t A

ice, resting for repairs in Plymouth,
ind finishing that

voyage to Australia in the

port of Liabjii. Atlast, it would seem, the
. shareholders began to suspect there must be

something amiss. On Wednesday last they
le&rned certain f-cts which had long been

known to the public j but parties most
interested are gonerally the list to learn

how iheir misfortunes happen. By dint

of boiling a public meeting, they have

ascertained that the Melbourne had previously
been an Admiralty steamer, called the Gree-
nock ; jhit it had cost Government £64,000,
and had buen bought by the company for

£42,000 ; and also they learned that, "
on the

authority of the most competent persons, the
Melbourne had bean pronounced thoroughly
«dequtte"-au useful

piece of information as to

the value of formal certificates. The shure
hol lcrs are looking after their interests, and

'4fieir interests are identical with those of the

?public and passengers. Hitherio working
«migrants have e 'joyed protection in the official

Bupertifim und the activity of Captain Lean.
whom we see at the Mansion-house-, protecting
certain difrdud»a emigrants, on the sime day
With the meeting of shareholders. In this re

«pect the humbler class has been far better off
tuan those who have at- last obtained the pro-
tective attention of the shareholders, in the
Australian Royal Bteam Navigation Company.
Of ourse ii would have been impossible for the

I

shareholders in, that company to expect any
profit from their enterprise, or even a continu-

ance of their enterprise, if they had continued
that remarkable plan of

carrying on voyages to
Australio which has been exemplified by the

three vessels which they have now Bent out.

But at last they have a fourth vessel, of which
there are good reports ; and they are looking
after their own business and directors. That
"

looking after" is the great safeguard of joint
stock companies.-Spectator.

COLONIAL AND INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE AS-

SOCIATION.-A breakfast was gi\cn yesterday

morning by the council of this association to

the Committee of the L'lw Amendment So-

ciety, and the deputies from the Chambers of

Commerce who carno up to attend the confe-

rence holden upon Tuesday, on the assimilation

of the mercantile laws of the United Kingdom.
Among the general company

we recognised
Earl Granville (who presided), the Eirl of

Harrowby, Lord Wrottesley, Mr. Hume,
M.P., Mr. W. Brown, M.P., Sir Roderick

Murchison, Mr. H. Cole, C.B., Mr. Leoni

Levi, &c. After breAkf.ist the objects and

views of the association naturally formed the

subject of conversation, and some interesting

facts were elicited in the course of the discus-

sion. Mr. Hume referred to a conversation
which he had held with Sir Robert Peel, i

shortly before the decease of that lamented

statesman, in which Sir R. Peel expressed his

opinion that it was but an act of common jus- |

tice that all the colonies of the British empire
should be placed on the same footing in re-

spect of postage as the Channel Islands. Mr. I
Hume added the declaration of his own opinion
that this would lead to no addition ii expense,

hut that the Post-office, as at present consti-

tuted, was the great impediment in the way of

the 'desired improvement.
Mr. H. Cole re-

marked, in answer to an ob-'ervation by Earl

Granville, that the adoption of the scheme of

the association by the Government would, no

doubt, lead to a loss of revenue, because the

Government were bad trader* ; but he felt

satisfied that if the transmission of correspond-
ence were entrusted to private companies, the

revenue mightrcap a profit from it of £300,000
or £400,000 a year, because there could not

be found any freight so valuable commereia'lv
as letters, at the rate of a penny a-piecc. Lord

Wrottesley demonstrated, by an enumeration
of the high rates of postage charged in foreign
countries that they amounted to a positiva pro-

hibition on scientific intercourse to the poor

man who cultivated Bcience. The president of

the Chamber of Commerce of Southampton
expressed his fears that a penny rate would be

too low, but' was assured by Lord Granville

that the council were not in any degree com-

mitted to a penny postage, the principle for

which they contended being simply that the

rate of postage should be low and uniform. A.

vote of "thanks to Lord Granville terminated

the proceedings.-Morning Chronicle, Nov. 2?.

Louis NAPOLEON AND HIS GUEST.-Prince
Louis Napoleon's elaborate performances with

Abd-el Knder have been too much studied to

be intended for mere ornament, or for " the

amusement of the Parisians," One day's per-
formance would have sufficed for the latter

object, but tho entertainment of Abd-el-Ka'ltr

had a run of many days. Let us note the suc-

cessive 8'tuations. Louis Napoleon appears

suddenly at the castle of Amb: ise. and makes

to the captive Arab the precious gift of liberty.

Abd-cl-Kader comes up to Pam. is honourab'y
attended, and exchanges courtesies with the

prince in the theatre before the public audience.

He ha» a special audience, very ceremonious,
and hands to the E-nperor elect a written

pledge not to take anns against his liberator.

He receives a sword of honour from the

Prince,
,

who is confident that it will

never be drawn against Prance
; and he

goes bick for n brief period to Amboisp,
now an honoured guest, to return to Paris,

when he can grace
with his presence the cere-

mony of Imperiii coronation. But, looking to

Louis Napoleon's antecedents, can we suppose

that it will all stop there ? On the contrary,
we know already too much of the Arab îaptive's
ulterior destination to btlieve that the present

ruler of France has yet done with him. HÍB

residence is to be Broussa,-the centre of that

portion of the Turkish empire which is most

essentially Turkish. B ut the relation of Broussa

and of the whole region south of the Black Sea

with Constantinople is peculiar at this time

abjve all others. In that region the Turk still

retains his characteristics -bia chivulrous har-

dihood, 1 is old faith not Européanise:!, his un-

qualified belief that Allah alone is Allah, and

Mahommcd is his prophet, A wild barbaric

military regime
is still the constitution ; each

mounted and bearded warrior attaching himself

to the chief nearest to him, and acknowledging
Constantinople, its Sultan and Treasury, by n

tribute and a fealty which undergo many an

abstraction on the way -for embezzlement of

allepiance here, perhaps, exceeds even the em-

bezzlement of revanu<. The Sultan, repre-

sentative of the CahphB, is a degenerate son of

Islam ;
he has been seen in the abomination of

a tight Europeanis'h dress, has factories, bor-

rows of the Infidels, and cannot sustain the

crescent banner of the Othmans and Solymans.
His authority is contested on the borders
of Asiotic Tut key ;

the Druses rebel, the

heretical Pereians threaten, and Turkey Proper
has no champion.

'

It is in the centre of that

region that Abd-el-Kader will take his station.

He will go to it from his prison at Amboise,
last remembered by the visit of his releaser,
from his Parisian honour?, and the Imperial
coronation. He will leave inParÍ3 his pledges
of amity with France-of grateful friendship
for Louis Napoleon. He will bear with him

his French allinnces, his sword of honour, his

fame for pure Mussulman faith, exhibited even

in the salmons of Paris, undimmed and unin-

terrupted by blandishments as it had been by
adversitie». He will come as the true son of

Islam, backed by the alliance of " the Pro-
tector of the Holy Places,"-friend of the

third Napoleon,
who wields the straight svtord

of Christendom
as the scimitar has been wielded

by' an Abd-er Rahman or a Mahomet II,

There was a time when tho degenerate Abel
er-Rahman, of Morocco, dreaded the ming
influence of the pure Arab sheik whom Franco

entrapped but did not conquer, and whom

Louis Napoleon now placa in the very centre

of the degenerate Abd-el-Mejid's mo-.t Mus-
sulman aominions. This is a ppecies of agency
to be watched closely, But have we now, in

Downing-street or abroad, the men capib'e to

contend with the keen, pushing, aggressive

agents whom France is planting in every

quarter }~Glolc.

BIRTH.
On Mond iy, the i8th instant, Mrs. Lewis

Mooie, junior, of a daughter.
On Tues-i^y, 19ih instant, at her residence,

No. 384, George-s'.reet, Mrs. Henry Keeaing,
Jim., of a son.

MARRIED,

By special license, on Monday, the 18th in

btant. by the Rev. Jimes Fullerton, L.L.D.,
Mr. Wi'linm Henry Byers, third son of the

late Edward Byers, Esq.,
of Toronto, Upper

Canada, and formerly of this colonv, to Mies

Frances Chester, only daughter of tlu late

MM. S, A. Chester, of this city.

On the ISth April instant, by the Rev. T>r.

Fullerton, Mr. Henry Ryan, to Miss lillen

Weir, eldest daughte'r of Arthur and Rebecca
Weir, of Castlereagh-street, Sydney.

DIED,
AtTim-vorth, Staffordshire, on the 11th of

November, 1852, Shirley Palmer, M.D., in the

67th year of his age.

On the I6th instant, at the residence of Mr.

Hugh Brodie, senior, Thomas Kellet, only son

of Mr» Hugh Brodie, junior, aged six wo-ks.

At his father's residence, Dungate House,
78, Castlerengh-street South, yesterday morn-

ing,
Aaron Henri Anders >n, aged four years

and three weeks.

At her residence. Hunter-street Eai-t. on

Saturday evening, April 16, Mrs. Elizabeth

Hurst, aged 40 years, late of Dungannon, Ire-

land, leaving a family of six children to de-

plore
her loss.

FUNEilAL.-The
friends of the late

.Mr. JOHN JONES are re-pectfully in-

vited to attend his funeral, which will move

from his late residence, Pitt-street, between

Goulburn and Liverpool street», on Thursday
Morninir, Anil 21, at 8 o'clock precbely.
JOHN HILL, JUN., AND SON, Under-

taken, J07, King-street. No Circulars will be"

issued. 2265

SYDNEY GOLD ESCORT COMPANY.

THE Boan! of Directors intend to

despatch a detachment of the armed
Escort to the Ovens Gold Fields on Friday
next, 22nd instant. Persons desirous of making
remittanceBby this opportunity are respectfully
informed that Bank Notes or Specie will be

received at the Office t.ntil Ii o'clock on that

morning.
The Board has decided on making nn addi-

tion to the
charge fir conveyance of Specie.

B.mk Notes are Ukcn as before, at 10s. per

cent.
_

2217 RICH iRD GARRETT, Secretary.

^SYDÑ^YG^DEYcbltWrOFFIOE.

(10NSIGNEt<S
of Gold Dust, or

J Money, by the aimed Guard of the

Company, whicn arrived from the Ovens
yesterday, are requested to present Receipts
and t<ko their Parcels, at the Australian Joint

Stock Bank, Pitt street, this day and Thurs-
day, between the hours of IO and 3.

2¿18 RICHARD GARRETT, Secretary.

PUBLICANS' ANNUAL LICENSING
MEETING FOR 1853 4.

THE following Resolution was adopted
by the Justices in Sessions assembled, at

this office, and ordered to be published in the
Hera'd, Empire, BeWsLife, and Advocate news-

papers :

As it will tend to the convenience of public
business, it i* expected that all parties ob-

jecting to any person, or the house of any
person, applying for a license, to be consi-

dered during the present Sessions, should
file their objections in writing, setting forth

succinctly the grounds thereof, with the
Clerk of Petty ßegsiots, on or before 1 hurs

day, the 28th dav of April instant.

j. n. W. VENOUR,
Clerk of Petty Sessions.

Police Office, Sydney,
19th April, 1853._2261

^JiEDICAL. - An advertisement
' A

having appeared in the Sydney Morning
llera'd of F iday list, intimating that there is

an excellent opening for a medical gpntlcnmn at

Wollongong, and giving reference to James
Shoobert, for every information upon the

subject,-I, as one of the two legally qualified
medical prictitinnpra here, beg to suggest to
psrties interested the expediency of making
local enquiries before embarking rashly in what

might terminate in disappointment. They
will on investigation probably learn that this

Patron of the district has his own reasons for

inserting that advertisement ; that it has its

origin in private pique, and personal animosity,
arising out of an erroneous impression on his

part, that professional services, with -physic
into the bargain, should be supplied to him

gratuitously. ROBERT F ALDER, Member
of the Royal College of Surgeons, England,
&c, &c.

Wollongong, April l8._2191

NOTICE.-A
Public Meeting of the

Carpenters and Joiners of Sydney, \i ill

be held at the Glasgow Arms, Pitt street, on

Thursday Evening, the 2'st instant, at half

past seven, to take into consideration the pro-
priety of leaving off work at four o'clock on

S-iturday?, when as many of the trade as can

make it convenient are requested to attend.

2297

REMOVAL.-Dr.
MULLER has re

moved from King-street to No. 15,

O'ConneU-strpet,_1781

À «JL»
LODGE OF HARMONY, No. 814.

^IpHE regular Monthly Meeting of
S. this Iiodge will be held at the Royal

Hotel this Evening, 20th instant, at seven

o'clock precisely. By order of the W. M.
2193 M. I. MAGNUSSON, Secretary.

MT ALCOM'S ROYAL AUSTRA-
LS. LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, YORK

STREET.-More noveli y. Second night of a

Drama of intense interest, ANTONIO 1 HE
SAVAGE, or the ASSASSIN OF TIIK
ROCK. Trampoline and Battot

L-'nps,
astounding Feats of Horsemanship, new Feats
of Gymnasia. The whole to conclude with the

Laughable F-irca of M.sehkf M iking. See
small bills.

2258_JOHN MALCOM. Proprietor.

KO if AL HOT&L.

GRAND
PROM KNADKCONCERTS

à Ia JULLIE>?, will open for the first time
on MONDAY next, April 25, for one month
onlv.

WINTERBOTTOM BAND OF THIRTY
PERFORMERS.

VOCALIST.

Mr. Grpgg, p'imo bisso, from t^e Theatre
Royal, Drury Lane.

SOLO INSTRUVP.NTI6T8.

Pianoforte. Mr. Henry Marsh
Bass'on

. M. Winterbottom
Violin. M. Tucker
Contra Basso. Herr Eilyer
Fluta

. Richardson
Saxhorn

. M. Evans Sloper
C0UVET-A-PI8T0X.

M. Henri Dur-mt.
CONDUCTOR.

M. Winterbottom.
Promenade . 2s. Od.

Tickets to be had and Plan of Stalls to be
seen at Henry Marsh and Co.'s Music Ware-
house, 490J, George-street. 2182

rp A K & N OTIC Li that
my chargeSL for the ag¡stmpnt of Horse Stock, from

and after the first May next, will bo Is. 6 1.

each, per wpek. Parties now having horses
hero are advised accordingly.

N.B.-No responsibility incurred. RO-

BERT BELL, Bellfield, April 15. 2200

|7 PRESTON begs respectfully to
v

. inform Families, Auctioneers, and

Hitel-keepers, that ho polishes and repairs
all kinds of Plate on the most reasonable

terma. For further particulars applv to W.
PRESTON, Manufacturing Silversmith, 203,
Elizabeth-street North. 2201

INVESTMENTS in Bank and other
* Shares, may always he mndo upon ap-

plication to Mr. 'BARTON, 486, George-strpec,
2269

DWAHD H. JONKS (late of 62,
Cornhill, London), Working Jeweller

and Watchmaker, No. 1, Hunter-strect, one

door from George-street, Sydney, respect-
fully begs to inform the inhabitants and public
of Sydney that he has taken the above pre-
mises, where he intends carrying on the abc ve

mentioned trades, and hopes by strict atten-

tion to the quality, and punctuality in exe-

cuting all orders entrusted to his hands, to
insure a share of their patronage. E. H. Jones
at the same time begs to communicate that he

will receive per Adelaide, steamer, hourly
expected, a large and choice collection of
Jewellery and Watches, of the very best work-

manship, which he intends offering at prices

widely different from those usually charged in

Sydney.
-

WATCn GLASSES.-The best, and of all

description*, fitted at l8, eich, at EDWARD
H. JONES', 1, Hunter-Btreet, one door from

George-street. The trad"? supp'ied. 2289

BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, AND
PRAYER BOOKS.

THE undersigned has opened a large
case of Family BibU-B, richly bound in

morocco

Church Services, in cases, bound in plain or

elegant morocco, and of all sizes

Church Servie«, 2 vols, in purple velvet, with

gilt rims and clasp, in morocco case

Prayer Books of all sizes, from la. 6d. each,

and in every description of binding
Wilberforce's Eucharistica

Companion to the Altar
Piet. s Quotidiana.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
Bookseller and Stationrr,

2139_ 485, George-street.
?

PRINTS.-On
Bale at the stores of

undersigned. 20 cases 7-8 and 5-4 print«,

just lnded. SMITH, BROTHERS, AND
CO., Sustex-street. 2227

WALKING-STICK GUN and a Pair
? » of Pistols, together with apparatus

complete, for £3 3s.
; also pair Dress Boots.

Gold Pin, pair Razors, 4 Blankets, 8cotch

Plaid, Travelling Cap. 4 Dog Chains, Whip,
and 9 Straps, for which the owner has no

Turther use. Apply to L. W. HURFORD,
Commission Agent, &c. Barrack-street, next

the Savings' Bank. 2292

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS]

ON SALK, AT THE STOKES OF
THE UNDERSIGNED-10 Cases of

New and Popular Works : they aro now open
and will be sold EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.

The trade would do well by inspecting the

above.

JOHN WOO^S,
2294 Dublin House, 455, George-street.

SICKLES AND~CURLED HORSEHAIR.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the late

JAMES 8ADDINGTON
Tomlin's Kettering Sickles

English Curled Horsehair.

The above sickles, for which a prize medal
was awarded at the Great Exhibition, ore very

superior goods, and worthy the attention of the

trade.

Jamison-lane._2207

1/OK
SALE by the undersigned, new

. TEAS, ex Surge :

600 Chests,
)

1000 Half-chests,
J

fine hysonskin
1000 Boxes )

700 Chests,
)

1000 Half
chests,}

fine congou teas
1000 Bwces )

BROWN AND CO., Spiing.stteet.

Sydney, April 19. 2222

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

THK undersigned have now on sale
the largest and best assortment of Gen-

tlemen's Ready-made Clothing, the whole of

which being made in the colony is for more

suitable (than English Slops) to the increasing
wants of the various pnriies risiting Sydney.
A very considerable saving will be effected in

pnrchasing these Goods, as the whole of

them are both cut and made by first-rate

London artistes, under their own immediate

irspection.
II. HAYES AND COMPANY,

2295 416, George-street.

FURNITURE, FLTKNITURE, FLTR
NICURE!

DEAN'S
Furniture and Bedding

Warehouse is decidedly the cheapest in

Sydney, replete with a

splendid stock of every

description of Household Furniture.
Mark the address, r^g

DEAN'S Furniture Warehouse,
"

City Theatre,

_Market Btreet.

JUST
LANDKD, ex Borneo, and on

Sale at the Stores of the undersigned
100 quarter-barrels Loch Fine herrings

10 titrées salted salmon
10 casks cream tartnr

10 ditto tnrtaric acid

1000 1 lb. tins salmon

THOMAS TAYLOR,
Wholesale Grocry and Spirit Store,

2296_George-street._

Î^Oll
SALK, at the Stores of the Un-

dersigned, ex recent arrivals :

Brandy, in h lids, and qunrter casks

Rum, West India, in puncheons
Madeira wine, in 3 dozjn cases

Cordials-ginger, raspberry, peppermint, and

lemonade, in hhds.
Vinegar in hhds.

Butter, ni firkins and hhds.
Oatmeal, in 2 cwt. barrels

Ship and navy bread, ia casks

Arrowroot, West India, in tins

Preserved lobsters, in tins

Glenfield starch

Tobacco,nrgmhead, in hilf-tiercea and fregs
Ditto, OavinilUh, in parka.'ei

Apothecary ware, aborted invoices

Drapery, assorted invoices

Tnread, Alexander and
Clapper'on's

Europe cordage, in sizes

Anchors and cubits

Yellow metal

Gunpowder
Corks, wine and beer

Paints, assorted

Woolpacks, 9 lbs. a-id 10 lbs.

Salt, in 2 !b. packages.
HOW, WALKER, AND CO.,

2227_Circular Quay.

!-'UR
-SALIS, a few Tons Prime Bacon

and Hams. J. M. NIEBBL, Pork
butcher, Pitt-street. Wanted, a Shopman and
a Strong Lad. '_2278

^"
PO ÖH1PPEKS.-Candles and Ci
¡L

gars.-Price's Composition Candles, in

24 lb. boxes, und Manila Cigars, in cases,
on sale, by C. R. ROBINSON AND CO., 2,

Bridge-street._2182
CHOICE BUILDING ALLOTMENTS AT

DARLINGHURST.

Î^OR Sale, the remaining portion of the
Tivoli Estate, comprising allotments

el'cibly »ituated for building purposes in Vic-
toria, B ro'igham, and Dowling streets, at a

credit of twenty-one years if required. For

particulars apply at the office of the under-

signed, where a plan of the property con be

seen.

T. W. SMART.
Victoria Steam Mills, April 20. 2284

VAN or Spring Cart wanted, light
and roonw, fit to go a journey. Apply

to J. M A LOOM. York-stree"._22Ó6
OVEN8 GOLD DUST.

Í^AAI^ OUNCES wanted this day,
ZP \ß \_P U for which the highest prico will

be given.
JOHN SOLOMON,

Bank Bullion Office,
2215 481, George-street, Sydney.

NOTICE
is hereby given that a Peti-

tion will be presented, and an applica-
tion will be made, to tim Honourable the

Logula'he Council of New South Wales,
during the next ensuing 8ession of the said

'

Council, to be held in "Sydney in the said

colony, for leave to bring in a bill to incorpo-
rate a i ertain Company established in Sydney
aforesaid, under the name, style, and title of
" The Balmnin Steam Ferry Company," with

powîrs and privileges incident to a corporation
tor the regulation of and facilitating the busi-

ness aii'l operations of the said Company, for
tha limitation- of the liability of the share-
holders thereof, and for other

purposes to be

in the asid Bill expressed.
Dated in Svdney, this nineteenth day of April,

A.D., 1853.

BltKNAN AND RUSSELL,
Solicitors for the said .Bill,

'2199 99, King-street, So/dney.

(ÏHulsTIAN
CHESWKIUHT.-If

J the fiiends of Christian Ches wright will

apply on board the ship Arrogant, at Botts'

Wharf, they will hear ot him._ 2206

RYANv. OOR1IAN.
'ITU reference to the Sheriff's

advertisement in the Sydney Morning
Herald of this date, I beg to inform the public
that the piece or parcel of land in Prince-street,

S) dney, intended to be sold under this execu-

tion, was devised by John Gorman, deceased
the grantee of the property, to the defendant

Miry Gorman, for iife, with rcmiinder to

myself, in fee simple, and that, therefore, the
Sheriff can only sell the defendant's life
interest.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1853.
2275 ._MARIA CUNNINGHAME,

ALL parties having claims
against

Sir. Hale, George-street, are requested
to send in their accounts immediately for pay-
ment; p°r8ons indebted to Mr. Hale will

oblige by settling on or before the 30th instant,
with Mr. A. Lorking, whose receipt will be

sufficient. THOMAS HALE. April 20.

_._2293

CAUTION.-I
hereby caution the

public against giving credit to any per
'son"in my name on my account, without my I

-.signature.. SUSAN STEEL, Rising Sun,
South'Head Road.. 2194

'

TYPE.-Great
Primer Italic required.

Price no object. For address apply at
the Herald Office. 2254

CARRIAGE
Horses wanted. A pair

light-co'oured greys, whites, or creams,
of good action, Bound, and free from vice, about

16 hands high. They must be broken in to

saddle, Bingle i>nd double harness. Apply by
lettr-rto49, Herald Office._2255
í^HEHP AND CATTLE WANTED.
^ r -With or without Stations.-Wanted in

the northern, western, or southern districts,

Sheep and Cattle. The sheep must bo specially
warranted free from and never to have had dis-

ease. Apply, stating quantities, ages,
and

SPXP8, price, and all particulars, to

AUGUSTUS MORRIS AND CO., Australian
Club, Sydney._2185

WANTED, three or four Stone-
masons. Apply to W. WALKRR,

Jui., and CO., Stores, Dawes' Point. 2219

WANTED to Rent, a House with
four or five rooms, suitable for a

Printing Office. Address R. S" care of Mr.

Vaughan, Registry Office Keeper, King-street.
2290

TUB OLD ESTAIILISKED

SERVANTS' REGI-TRY OFFICE,
No. 319, North Castleresgh-street.

t>ROVIDES
families in town and

country with efficient servants, in every

department, male and female, single or mar-

ried ; a(fords servants the most eligible oppor-
tunities to obtain respeotable situations at the

rates of wages given in the colony. Educated
perrons, such as clerks, tutois, store-keepers,
overseers, &c, always on the books.

WANTED - A Governess.
1095 J. FREDERICK'JOHNSON.

rANTED, a young Lady, possessing
some knowledgo of the drapery busi-

ness, to tike charge of the bonnet and mantle

departments. Apply to Mrs. WOOD, at
Thomas Garton and Co,'s, Wynyard House,
599, George-street. 2129

U ANTK1), a young man, as Engros
'

f-ing Clerk. Apply at the Office of J.
F. JOSEPHSON, Esq., Elizabeth street

North._2202
TO

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
-Wanted a re«pectab'e youth or a young

female, to serve behind a counter, where they
would havo an opportunity of learning the

drappry and millinerv. Apply to Mrs. WIL-

SHIRE, Surry House, South Head Hoad. 2184

'BIO DHAP1SRS' ASSISTANTS.
Ä. Wonted, a young Man of respectabi'ity,

thoroughly conversant with the business. To

such an one a very liberal salary will be given.
Apply to THOMAS GARTON AND CO.,
Wynyard House, 599. George-street. 2130

rr*o DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.
$ WANTED, a Second Hand for the Slop

department. J. F. LONCHAMP, Pitt-stroet.

_2287

TO GROCERS.-Wanted, for an

establishment in Maitland, a steady
young man as an assistant. One accustomed
to a general s toro would he preferred. Also,
an active young man as Porter, for Sydney.
Ho must he well acquiinted with the town.

ApplvatMr. J. BICKARD'3, 37C, Lower

Put-Bireet._217}
'» O RlUüfcKí>.-Wanted the aoove,

» desirous to undertake the fitting out of a

new schooner, building in Darling Harbour.
Applvto ANDRKW SUMMI5RBELL, Mil

Jer's Point. 2011

H~ORSÉ
SHOERS WANTED -

Two 'good steady men wanted at the

Royal Veterinary Hospital, Pitt-street. To

really good steady men waies will be no object.
2155

/'ANTED, Carpenters,
to work at a

house at
Canterbury. Apply to Mr,

JEFFREYS. Cimpbell's Wharf._2071
WANTED, for the

Country,
two

Bricklayers, and one Labourer ; to

comppfent persons liberal wages will be given.

App'-y to Mr. D. CUIIEV, Wynyard-tcr
race, between eight and nine A.M., on Friday
next. 2185

WANTEDimmediately, a Confec
tionf r. Wages no object for a good

hand. Apply immediately to JAMES MIT-

CHELL, Market-street West._2173

WANTED,at a Store in the country,
a man and his wife, the woman to cook,

and the min to act as Porter, and make him-
self useful. Apply to R. FAWCETT, Lower
George street. 1965

NO TICE to Parties requiring Chinese
Servants.-About 6u fine able healthy

men, arrive I by the Eleanor Lancaster, mHy
be

engaged on p-pplicition to Dr. WALSING
II AU, at the offme of Mitchill and Co , or

R Towns._12
ANTED, a Wet Nurse. Apply

to Dr. M'KELLAR. 2188

"l^rURSE and Housemaid wanted, by
1^1 a family residing near Sydney. They

must bo Protestants, and able to give re-

ferences as to respectability and auitableness
for the situation. Apply to Messrs. WOOL
COTT AND CLARK K._2197

A GENERAL SErlVANT
wanted,

in a smsll fam'.ly. Wages £25 per
annum ; a character from the last place re-

quired. Appiv at the Herald Office. 2190

W?ANTED, in a small family, a

» »

Nursemaid; and also, a Cook and
Laundress. Apply to Mr*. DAINTREY,
Smart's Cottages, Woolloomooloo. 2181

ANTED, a Nursemaid. Apply to

R. FAWCETT, Lower George-street,
or Thurmhy Lodge, Now town. I960

WANTED, a young girl, to assist in

the nurserv and to do needlework.
Apply to Mrs. MORT, Greenoaks, Darling

Point._2210
|PARLOUR MAID-Wanted, a Par
f lour Maid. App'v to Mrs. CAMP-

BELL, No. 3, Lyons-terrace. 2187

£?$7 ANTED, a respectable woman as
*

V Plain Cook and Laundress. Apply to

Mrs. PERRY, 353, Pitt-street._2072
ANTED, a general House Servant.

Apply to Mrs. NEILL, Commercial
Bank- entrance from Bank-court, King-street.

Satisfactory references na to character, &c, in-

dispensable^_2260
ANTED, a Housemaid. Apply

next Tuesday morning, between 11

and 2 o'clock, to Mr. THOMAS LLOYD,

Macquarie-place._ 1841

ANTED, Two Chambermaids.
Nono need apoly unlets well recom-

mended. WILLIAM TOOGOOD, Masonic
Hall. York-street. 2263

W

OL/ANTED, a man servant as plain
TT Cook. DAVID BELL, Pitt and

Mtrket streets._______2237
S-A/ANTED, a Housemaid. Apply to

VF Mrs. JAMES COOPER, Engehurst
Glenmore Road._ 2195

ANTED, a young Man as Porter.
J. CALDWELL, Grocer, 200, Pitt

street.
_

2178

WANTED,as Groom, a strong, active

lad, willing to wait at table and make
himself generally useful. Apply at the
FRENCH CONSUL'S Office, King-street

East, opposite St. JamesV Church._2069
rpO IDOUGH MEN. - Wanted, to
JL proceed to Douro, Yass, Two

experienced Ploughmen, who can

make themselves generally useful

in farming matter». Satisfactory tcatimo

nials will be required. Application to be made
to the undernigned, at the Australian C-'ub, at

noon, of each day, until Thuriday ntxt.

H. O'BRIEN. Australian Club, April 16.

-, - - . 2034

GARDENERwanted. For particu-
lars apply to the undersigned, Victoria

8team Mills. T. W. SMART. 2283

\ GENTLEMAN from Lincolnshire,
who is thoroughly acquainted with the

management of sheep and cattle, is desirous of

forming an engagement with some one as

Superintenient of a station
; or in some other

caoacity where an opportunity would be
nHorded him of investing a small capital.
Apply by letter addressed to W.C G., at the
Herald Office. 2276

è
O IRONMONGERS. - A young

& man, recently arrived in the colony,
wishes for a situation in an ironmonger's estab-
lishment

; has had Borne years' experience in
the reuil trade, and would nuke himself
generally useful. Address S. A G., Herald

Oifice. 2 ¿73

£
¿Z REWARD. - On the 1st of
9M March I sent my servant, Cornelius

O'Brien, to bring me in some cattle : he not
having since returned, ana being mounted on
a bay horse (branded T near shoulder, switch
tail, black points, star on forehead, about loi
hands highj my property,-I hereby offjr the
above reward of five pounds to any person who
will give such information as will lead to the

apprehension of the man, and return of the
horse. Apply to THOMAS O'NEIL, Ba-

thurst Poitit/fuion River. 1640

LOST,
between Towns' Wharf and the

Police Offi-e, a Letter directed to the

Magistrates assembled for
granting Publican«'

Licenses ; also a Chinese Indenture. Any
person delivering the same to the Police Office
will receive 10s. leward. 2198

Í^OUND,
a Promissory Note. The

loser to apply at the Court of Requests
Office, Bent-street, between 10 A.M. and 4 r,n.

_2203

TO
NEW ARKIVALS, &c-Board

and Residence.-Three or four single
men can be accommodated with the above, at
Mr. DRYNAN'S, Cumberland-street North,
opposite the Glenmore Cottage Public House.
Terms moderate, 2274

TO
be Sold or Let, a

large Family
House at Darlinghurst. Apply to Mr.

HILLY, Architect, 354, Pitt-street. 468

rjpO BE LET, the offices lately oc
A cupied by Messrs. Owen and

Son, 362,
Terry's Buildines, Pitt-street. 2270

,% PAK.TMEN IS. J o Let, in
Stanley£a. street, neHr the University, furnished

and unfurnished Apartments. Terms, mode-
rate. Apply to Mr. A. DERBY>HIKE, Fur
niiure Broker, 60, Elizabeth-street South.

_2267

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET,
. with the use of a kitchen, wood and

water, in Ivmt-strect South, within one door of
the

Ship Inn. 2227

'IPO LET, unfurnished, within half an

Ä. hour's walk of the Post Office, a Cottage
in excellent condi ion, containing four rooms ,

and kitchen, with good garden, Arrply at
JOHNSON'S GENERAL AGENCY C F-,
FICE, 319, Casilereagh-sireet North. 2231

OFFICRS
TO LET.-A Spacious

Room over the o Hi es of the undersigned.
GBO. A. LLOYD AND UO., 474, George

B'.reet_2_63
npO LET, a Bed-rooru and Sitting

JL room, furnished, in one of the most

h'althy patts of Sydney, with a beautiful
view of the harbour, about five minutes' walk

from the Post Office. Also, four or five gen-
tlemen can be acconvno lated with Board and

R'sulencc. Terms, moderate. For cards of

address apply at the Golden Boot, George
street, one door from Jamison-street ; or at
No. 1, Prince-street, Church-hill._2291
TÍO Let, a Good Cottage, at Padding

Jl. ton, with back-kitchen containing a

Russell's patent stove, together with stabling
for two horFes. Apply to GEO. A. LLOYD,
474, George-street.

_

2252

npO Lol, a House in Barrack-street,
JL containing 3 rooms and a shop, situated

justaho\e Yotk-Btreet, opposite the old Bar-

rack-building. For particulars apply on the

premises between the hours of 9 and 10. The
water laid on. 2262

SALES BY AUCTION.

CLEA.RING-OUr PALE.
To Dealers and others.

%f ESSRS. J. AND L. COHEN will
i.VjB sell by public auction, without reserve,

at their Rooms, 521, George-street, THIS

DAY, Wednesday, the 2U1. instant, at 11

o'clock precisely, in consequence of their re

tising from the auction business,
Blue cerge bhirts

Lord Bateman hats

Oilskin coats

Glassware
Paper
Hysonskin t"a

Coleman'« No. 1 starch

Barometers
Bridles

Sauces

Engravines
Ornaments

Patent weighing machine
Counter«
Shop fittings

And a variety of useful articles too numerous

to particularise; the whele to be eold without
the slightest reserve.

Terms, cash. 2119

SUPERIOR CHRONOMETER AND
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS.

To Captains, Owners of Ships, Dealers, and

others.

fESSRS. J. AND L. COHEN have
__i. received instructions to sell by public
auction, ot their Rooms, 521, George-street,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, 20th instant, at 11

o'clock precisely,
Without reserve,

I Sextnnt, brass mounted

1 Quadrant
1 Sympiesometer
I Aneroid barometer

1 Thermometer
I Telescope
1 Superior two-day chronometer, by Fletcher,

London, No. 1175
1 Ditto one-day ditto, by Murray, London,

No. 637

A complete nautijallibrary, consisting of about
200 volumes of the most useful ana bcfct

works of the day
A complete set of charts of all paru of the

world.
The above chronometers are in first-rate or-

der, and are the manufacture of tha most cele-

brated makers. They have been used by aBhip
from London, and declared by Mr. Dawson to

be first-rate instruments.
Tel ms, cash.

Tho auctioneers beg to call the ot'ention of

captains, owners of snips, and others to the

above sala of really valuable articles, as they
arc to be sold without the slightest reserve.

_

2220

ROYAL HORSE BA25 4>AR,
Pitt street.- -

WEDNESDAY'S REGULAR SALE.
R. W. CLEMENTS, M.R.C.V.S.,

will sell THIS DAY, .by auction»
Cart horses /

Saddle horses ,"

Gig horses <?

t

Drays ," .

';
Carts t

>

-
- Water carts, &o., &e.

/

April 20._/ 2225

~TO DRAYMEN AND OTHERS.
R. W. CLEMENTS, M'.li.C.V.S.,

L hat been instructed to sell by auction
A very powerful roan mare, 16 bands high,

and rising seven years old. Warranted
. stanch in the collar, and well broken in to

both shafts and trace».~Any ptrn want-

ing a.really useful animal should not miss
this opportunity,

»oyal Horse Bazaar, April 20. 2226

CART HORSES, GIG&.'i'ND SPRING
' *

CARTS.'^W

MR.
WOOLLER will selrby^ction,

at the Bull's Head Horso Repository,
Gooree street, opposite the Police Office, <m^

THURSDAY next. April 21, at eleven'^

o'clock,
15 Cart horses, just arrived from ihe country,

all broken in and warranf-d

1 Pair of roan carriage horses, as run together
in a carriage, and one good gig and saddle
hone. This pair of horses will be Bold on

a trial for a carriage, or a gig, or s iddle,
warranted Bound

2 Heavy cart horse», warranted to pull a

ton
1 Good gig horse
2 Boy's ponies

2a Other horses, fit for various p trpose '

1 Good gig
2

Spring^carts

_l
Kriiluifi.built carriage

31 Light cart*
2 Good drays
6 Good saddles, *o.

_Terms, cash_2319

MARTYN'S
Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale
Duye-Tuesday» and Fridays. All partiel

sending Horses or other Stock for Bale, are

particularly requested to send written Instruc-

tions previous to pole, stating brand«, age,
qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

RACE HOUSES.
$JB R. C. MARTYN has received in
IVJL structions to sell by auuton, at the

Howe and Carriage Baztnr, 210, Pitt-ntreet,
«u FRIDAY next, tho 22 id instvnt,

Th* well known Racehorse LIEU TENANT.
Pedigree-Lieutenant, 6 years old, by Cap
îl-pié i dam Torsina, by TOBB, out of Lord
Exeter's Penelope -The performances of
abovo horse are well known to the publie}
he has proved himself to be one of the fastest
horses of his

day, having beaten Little John
at the late Bathurst Ruoes 1 ¿ mile.

Also,
CRAZY JANE, a bav mare, 6

years old, by
Tamarind

;
dam, Lady Clatk, by St. John ;

grund dam, Mermaid, by Gratis.-The
above mare won the Maiden Plate at the
late Bathurst Races, and ia enterpd both for
the

ensuing Homcush and Drapers' Maiden
PlatCB.

Terms at sale.

To bo seen at the Bazaar this day, Api ii

19th. 2101

TO PUBLICANS, GAS-FITTERS. AND
PARTIES FITTING UP NEW SHOPS.

Handsome Chandeliers.

JI/TR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

IV.H aucion, at the Australian auction
M.trt, 427, George-street, on THURSDAY
next, the 21st instint, at ha'.f-past ten o'clock

precisely,
Tvro cases of hindsomo chandeliers, suitable

for gas, oil, or candles.

These superb chandeliers are now on view
in the long room of the Australian Auction
Mart, where intending purchasers are requested
to

inspect them

Terms at «ale. 2285

BVAt-S'S BOTTLED BEER, MARTELL'S
Brandy, P. P. Rum, Champagne, Cham-
pagne Cider, Wine, &c.

lui R. WILLIAM DEAN has received
i-Vi instructions to sell by auction, at the
Australian Auction Mart, 427, George-street,
on THURSDAY next, the 2lst April, at 11

o'clock precisely,
250 dozen Byass' bottled ale

50 cases, each 1 dozen, superior champagne
5 certificates Martello brandy

10 hogsheads sparkling champagne ci 1er,
in excellent bottling condition

6 hogsheads English ale

8 hogsheads Trueman's porter
20 caaes^each-l~~dozsn, English bottled'

port
19 cases, each 1 dozen, English bottled

sherry
11 certificates B. P. rum, 30 O. P.

Terms at sale. 2174

THREB-BUSIIEL HEMP B VGS.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 420, George street, on THURSDAY

mxt, the 21st April, at 12 o'clock precisely,
3 bales three-bushel hemp bags.

Terms at sale. 2175

CANDLES AND COLONIAlTTOBÄCCÖ.

f¿f R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
Lv_l_ auction, at the Australian Auction

Mut, 427, George-street, on THURSDAY
net', 2Ut April, at 12 o'clock pro. ist-ly,

19 boxes colonial mould caud'es

9 kegs Dungog tobacco.

_Terms at sale._2170
White Lead
Prustian Blue

Looking Glasses, &o.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 429, George-street, on THURSDAY

next, the 21st instant, at half-past 12 o'clock

precisely,
6 Tons superior white lead, in 281b, and 561b.

tins

10 Kegs Prussian blue
2 Cates looking glasses.

_Terms at s: le._2286
BRANDY, in hogsheads.

MR.
IUBKRT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
451, Oeorge-streer, on THURSDAY next,
the 21st instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Two hogsheads of very superior brandy.
Terms, cash. 2154

A First-rote Investment for Partlps with
limited capital.

FOUR STONE COTTAGES AND TWO
BUILDING ALLOrMSNTs.

Athlono-place, Parramatti-street (opposite to

the Brisbane Distillery.)

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has re-

ceived instructions from Mr. Isaao
Faulchon, to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, No. 453, George-street, on MON-
DAY, tho 26th tnttanr, at eleven o'clock

precisely,
FOUR STONE COTTAGE«,

Situated aa above, well built, in excellont re-

pair, with enclosed yards'; all tenanted by
respectable families, and rents punctually
paid every Monday morning.

Alan,

ONE ALLOTMENT,
Upon which there is erected a substantial

weather-board Building, with side entrance
and enclosed yaid, occupied by a weekly
paying tenant.

And
ONE ALLOTMENT,

Frontage in Athlone-place, upon which there
is a large shed, adjoining No. I, cottage,

t¡§y Tho careful inpoh'anic who has been
prudently

'

saving mr»ney durftg these
golden lin.es, will find tho above a moat

dcBirable investment, and a rare oppor-
tunity

of
Brctiring a comfortable dwelling

for 1 ímself and family j as the above valu
ablr properties will be put up io separate
lois, and ha'f tho purchase money remain

on mortgage for three or flvo years, at a

nominal rate of interest, so as to come

within tho reach of thesmulhst capitalist.

.».A plan of the property can be seen, and

ex
ery information given by applying to the

auctioneer,

_Title- Al._1890
BRAB HATS.

MR.
ROBERT MURIRL will - sell

by public auction, at hi» Rooms, No.
453r George street, on THURSDAY next, tho
21 d instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

40 dpzen brab hats
.

Temi«, cash. 2282

"ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Ex Dolphyn,-, master, from London,
Double Width Grey Domestics.

' '

. tv R. ROBERT MURIEL will seÜ by
'TJÜ public auction, at his Rooms,

No. 453, George-street, on THURSDAY next,

the 21st instant, at 11 o'clock precisely, \

Two hale«, each 25 pieces, doub-.e-width grey
domestica, slightly damaged by sea water

Terms, cash. 2280
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.SAJ ILS BY AUCTION.

j CHILDREN'^ SHOES and BOOTS.
*

,&" Just landed, ex Bornto.

J%mn. ROBERT MURIEL will sell

XTX by public auction, st his Rooms, No.

453, George-street, on THURSDAY next,

the 21st instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Four trunks Children's Shoes and Boots, con-

sisting of

Children's drab heelel shoes, patent slips

Patent button boots, bronze kid shoes

Nursery morocco slips

Black side gusset shoes

Grey tweed and velvet boots

Black cloth buttoned boots

Grey cachmere boots, white soles

Black hole gusset nhoes

Children'« fane) shoes, elastic bands.
Sec, &c" &c.

_T^rms.Cosh._1228
WEDNESDAY, 20th April.

TO IRONMONGERS and OTHERS.
"

Kegister Stoves.

Copper
Powder Flasks.

Hat and Coat Pins.

Butt Hinges.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
atreet, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 20th
instant, at 11 o'clock,

15 best register stoves
- 12 dozen hat and coat pins

14 dozen ditto ditto

19 dozen assorted door knockers
1121 lbs, assorted hutt hinges._2010~

WEDNESDAY, April 20.

To Artists, Painters, House Decorators, and

Hairdresser».

INVOICE OF SUPERIOR BRUSHWARE.

PUKKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at their Matt, 451, George
street, THIS DAY. Wednesday, the 20th
instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

An Invoice as follows :

Sash tools, camel's hair pencils

Badger hair brushes
Greining ditto

Ground ditto

Varnish ditto

Drawing and writing pencils
Hair brushes
8hne ditto

Ladiet,' hair fronts

Ladies' cross hair.
100 books gold leaf

100 gross German silver teaspoons
20P gross pearl shirt buttons

4 double barrel guns.

_Terms-Cash._2039
WEDNESDAY, April 20.

SUPERIOR LONDON BOTTLED
SHERRY.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at th^ir Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DVY, Wednesday, the 20th

instant, at 11 o'clock,

10 Ca»es first-rate London Bottled Sherry,
each 3 dozen.

Terms-Cash. 2038

WEDNESDAY, 20TK APRIL.
TO GROCERS, STOREKEEPERS, AND

OTHERS.
Marzetti's Bottled Ale and Porter, in 4 dozen

casks
Sherry. Port. Claret, Champagne
Prime Irish Mess Pork

,

'

Su/plus Stores, ex Isabella Blythe.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 20th ïn

atant. at 11 o'clock precisely,

16 Casks Marzetti's Bottled Ale and Porter,
>

- -

in 4 dozen casks, in prime condition

4 Cases Champagne, prime, in 1 dozen cases

4 Ditto Claret, each 1 dozen

. JS Casks prime Sherry, each 3 dozen
- 2 Ditto Old Port, each 4 dozen

5 Barrels prime Irish Miss Pork.
'

Terms, cash.

_

The auctioneers can recommend the above ar-
?

tides as being firat-rate. They will be sold in

lots- to suit purchasers. 2163

THIS DVY.
TO STATIONERS. DEALERS, &c.

) Porcelain Inkstands, Writing Ink.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock precisely,

¡
' 1 Case

'. Superb Porcelain Inkstands, gilt mounted
.

j
in ebony frames

"l;Cask
*. Wood Screws

'2 Casks -

Superior Ink.

Terms, Cash. 2258

THÏ3 DAY.
TO SHIP CHANDLERS.

Ships' Blocks.
<

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at their-Mart, 46l,George
street, THI8 DAY. at li o'clock precisely,

.9 Casks Ships' Blocks, a varied assortment.

,. , : Terms, Cash. 2259

THURSDAY, 21st April.

'

TO BOOT AND SHOE' MAKER8, AND
OTHERS.

6 Cases Bluchers, and Oxonians.
t

Just landed.
"

"",

PUKKIS
AND LAMBERT willlsetT

-by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
Street, on THURSDAY, the 21st instant, i

Heavy nailed Bluchers, town made
'

Heavy Bluchers
Ditto ditto

, Strong lace Shoes
'

Ditto kip ditto

^_Terms at «ale._2161~

THURSDAY, 21st April.
' TO SADDLERS, COUNTRY STORE-

KEEPERS, AND OTHERS.
5 Puncheons Siddlery and Gig Harness,

Just landed ex Borneo.

PURKIS AND LAMBERT have
received instructions from the importers

?Sto sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
r#tree!,on THURSDAY, the 2lst instant, at

i 12.o'clock precisely, without reserve,
Cask No. I

12 Gent's stuffed flap Saddles with furniture

complete
3 Sets silver mounted. Gig Harness, very

"

i superior /

5 Dozen Curry Combs'
Cask No. 2,

'

X Full shafted all over hogskin Saddles
12 Gent's Saddles complete
.8 Sets silver mounted

Gig Harness
Cask No. 3,

12 Gent's Saddles complete
3 Sets plate and covered Gig Harness

Cask No. 4,
12 Gent's Sadd'es, stuffed flap complete

3 Sets silver mounted Harness
Cask No, 6,

12 Gant'o stuffed flap Saddles complete
8 Sets plated and covered Gig Harness'

'_Terms at sale._ ai60

FRIDAY, 2ind ApriL
TO FURNITURE BROKERS, PARTIES

FURNISHING.
Fine toned semi-grand Pianoforte, by Wolf
Superb state four-post Bedstead
Eoo Tables, Chcffoniers]
Hair-seated and Cane Chairs

..China, Plated Ware, Glass, fcc.*

Large Size Rocking Horse
, The Property of a Gentleman

leaving the
"Colony.

I TURKIS AND LAMBERT will sell
' by auction, at their Mart, 451, George

rBtreet, on FRIDAY, the 22nd instant, at li

, o'clock, precisely,
Fine toned semi-grand pianoforte, by Wolf T}
Superb colonial rosewood state bedstead,

?;.; (Hunt's moike,) with elegant cornices, mos-

quito curtains, &o.

-/Horsehair mattresses

Hair-stated drawing-room chairs

. -Chjcffanier, loo tables

Cane-seated chairs

. Child'« cot, very superior
Toilette glasses, drawing tablea,~waahstands <

"Sngnvings
Tilted ware, china, glass

Chimney ornaments

'¡BOOKING HORSE, large size

,. And various Sundries !

?

'

Terms, cash. 2164

THURSDAY. APRIL 21.

TO PORT PHILLIP BUYERS.
Napoleon Boots.

Wellingtons.
Patent Ditto.

|
.

URKI& AND LAMBERT will sell
*

by auction at their Mait, 451, George
street, on THURSDAY, the 21st instant, at

11 o'clock precisely,
3 Cases

Napoleon Boots
Wellingtons (strong)
Patent ditto.

Terms at sale. 2260

MONDAY, April 25.
For Sale by Auction, in the Stackyards at

Camdeh Park, Camden, TWO STACKS
OF LUCERNE HAY, estimated to con-

tain about

70 TONS.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from
Messrs. J. and W. MACARTHUR, to Bell the

above by auction, at Camden Pork, Camden,
on MONDAY, the 25th instant, at twelve
o'clock precisely,

This HAY ia well deserving the attention of

parties
at Sydney in want of good Lucerne

Hay for their horses, and of carriers on the

Southern Road.
Terms-One-fourth cash deposit ; the residue

by approved bills at 2 and 3 months, dated
from day of sale. The purchasers to cut and
remove the hay at their own expense.

Also,

A small selection of horses, from Messrs. Ma-
carthur^ stud,

Including
A pair of bay carriage horees, 5 and 6 years

old, 16 hand high, of great power, hand-
some, and thoroughly broken.
Several highly bred saddle horses, and a

pair of the well-known Camden ponies.
Terms at sale. 1441

WKDNESDAY, 4TH MAY.
DE3IRABLE COTÍA-GE RESIDENCE,

In Chelsea-street, B .urke-street, Surry Hills,
nearly opposite Baptist's G-rdens,

Foa SALE BY AUCTION BY

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT, at their

Rooms, 451, George-street, on WED-
NESDAY, 4th May, at twelve o'clock pre-
cisely.

The cottage is
newly built of brick and

stuccoed ; it contains four rooms, with two
fire places. The frontage of the land is

fifty
five feet to Chelsea-street, by 160 feet in depth,
enclosed on three sides, with a close fence, and

an open one (unfinished) on the other side. A
well of beautiful water a few yards in rear of
the cottage, besides other conveniences. There
is sufficient space left fur the erection of ano-

ther house between the cottage and Devonshire
street, which the land is at the corner of,

rJjäT
I118 now let for a year at the rental of

£63, and is near the residence of Mr. Boyce,
Carpenter, in Chelsea-street, Surry Hills,
whkh street leads out of Bourke-btreet, nearly

opposite the entrance ti Baptist's Gardens.
There is an excellent road for the whole dis-

tance from the Court House at Darlinghurst,
and numerous delightful gardens and private
residences in the vicinity. It is only a few

yards beyond the Boundary Stone Inn, lying
at a convenient distance from the city.

TBRMB : -25 per cent, cash deposit ; £230
may remain, secured on mortgage for three

years, the residue by an approved bill at three

months, bearing six prr cent, interest. 2165

BOOTS AND SHOES.
On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Thomas Chadwick.

HR. RISHWORTH will sell by
public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms,

Pitt-street, on THURSDAY, 21st April, at 11

o'clock,
GS with S under in diamond -

One Case Boots and Shoes
Containine

Blucher boots

Lace ditto

Ditto shoes
Women's ditto

Ditto lace boots

Ace, &c.

_Terms, cash._1973
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Just landed ex Dolphyn,

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Room*, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, 21st April, at 11 o'clock,

Thrpe Cases Boots and Shoes, comprising
Wellington boots
Clarence ditto

Buttoned ditto

Blucher ditto

Oxonian and pegged shoes
Ladiea' cloth boots

,

Ditto tie shoes .

Ditto slippers
Girls' cloth boots

Boys' strong dttto
'

Children's ditto

Terms at sale. 1972

HOSIERY, COTTONS, Sec.

v| R. RISHWORTH has received in
* *

structions to Bell by public auction, at
Mr. Mort'» Rooms, Pitt street, on THURS-
DAY, 21st April, at 11 o'ciock,
... Two cases assorted hosiery, &c, consist-

ing of

Men's knitted stockings

-JPitto lamb* wool ditto
Ditto worsted ditto

Ditto mixed socks
Women's bl-.ck and white cotton stockings
Children's ditto ditto

Gloves, drawers, mitts

Handkerchief», collara

Sewing cotton, trimmings
Coats, vests, trousers

Sec, fcc.

Terms at salo. 1974

WINES AND SPIRITS.
I Just landed.

]%f"R. RISHWORTH has received
IT*, instructions to sell by publio auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY,
22nd April, at 12 o'clock,

5 Butts Pale Sherry
7 Hogsheads ditto

20 Quarters fine Pale Sherry
1 Hogshead superior Old Port
6 Quarter-casks ditto

4 Pipes 1
5 Hogsheads > Ditto

10 Qnarters J

40 Cases Port Wine, each 1 dosen
13 casks ditto. Hunt's OO
20 Ditto ditto, each 3 dozen
23 Ditto Pale Sherry, each 3 dozen
60 Ditto ditto, each 1 ditto
10 Ditto Gold ditto, each 1 dozen
60 Ditto, each 1 dozen Champagne
250 Ditto, each 1 dozen, ditto, ex ditto
20 Ditto, each 1 dozen ditto
10 Ditto, each 3 dozen ditto

10 Casks East India Pale Ale.
ByOss' ale and porter, in 3 and 4 dozen

casks
Tennent's ditto ditto, ditto

Hogsheads ale and porter
Barrels ditto ditto

10 Hogshead*
j j, p R ZQ

4 Puncheon* J
.

3 Hogsheads palo spirits, 49 O.P.

Terms^ at Bale 2106

TWO STONE-BUILT HOUSES,
Riley-street, near South Head Road.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, THIS DAY, Wednesday, 20th
April, at 11 o'clock,

Two substantial and well built brick cottages,
situate on the east Bide of Riley-street,
Woolloomooloo.

The larger cottage has frontage to Riley
street of 23 feet 9 inches, and contains four

good rooms. It ia built of dressed stone, in

excellent repair, and now letting at £1 a week,
but would readily fetch 25s.

The smaller cottage is in the rear of the
above, having frontage to Burton-lane of 23

feet 9 inches, contains two roon» and a kitchen,
and UJat present let to Mr. Scott at 10s. a

week; would now command 15s.

fST Those on the look out for house property
.re requested to personally view these houses,
for which every facility will be given.

- Uley are situated on the rise of the hül in

Riley-street, near the fountain.
Terras at sale, 1866

WEARING APPAREL, PORTMAN-
TEAU, &c.

By order of the Curator of Intestate Estates.

In the Estate of the late Robert Cromarty.

MR.
RISHWORTH will sell by

public auctio'i, at Mr, Mort's Rooms,
Pitt-street, on THURSDAY, the 21st April,
at 11 o'clock,
A quantity of gentleman's wearing apparel
One superior portmanteau

&c, &c.
Terms cash. 2104

HOUSES AND GARDENS, NEWTOWN,
opposite the Wealeyan Chapel, and near

Mr. Grey's residence.

MR. MORT will sell by auction, at

his Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY
(Wednesday, April 20, at 11 o'clock,

iTwo Verandah Cottages, at Newtown, each

containing 3 rooms.

They are situate in Mary-street, the allot-

ment having a frontage thereto of 52 feet and

a depth of 175 feet, and ore removed 100 feet
from the road. There is a good well of water

available for the tenants, and a garden to each
house, and a large yard and piggery adjoin
the cottages.

The Cottages aro brick-b'iilt, and well

shingled ;
are oil-painted outside. The front

rooms are oil-painted inside.

Also,
THREE ALLOTMENTS OF GARDEN

GROUND.
No. 1, being the original Lol 10, with a

frontage to Mary-street of 66 feet, and a

depth of 134 feet; is closely paled and

planted with vines and fruit trees; this

plat adjoins Lot 9, on which the cottages
are erected.

NOP. 2 and 3, being originally Lots 7, 8, have
respectively frontages to Elizabeth-street
of 66 feet, with depths

of 178 feet. They
are intermediate between the properties of

Mr. Walter Gray and Mr. James Catlett ;

are close fenced,and planted with fruit trees.

Upon these allotments are a spring and well

of the purest wattr, which are sufficient to

supply a large manufactory with all its re-

quirements, in all seasons of the
year.

The auctioneer would direct the attention of
the public to the above desirable property-it
will be sold in one block, and without reserve.

It is desirably situate in one of the very best

localities of the suburbs, and offers a capital
h an ce for those having money to inveat to do
so to advantage.

Terms at sale.

*». The above Allotments ere within forty
or

fifty yards of the Railway Terminus. 1293

CHRONOMETER,
To bo sold, immediately after the sale of the

schooner Specimen.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS
DAY, Wednesday, the 20th April, at eleven

o'clock,
A first-rate new chronometer, Henry Apple-

ton, London, maker, No. 578.

The above chronometer is in first rate order,
and is the manufacture of a celeorated maker.
It is the pne used in the Cyrus, recently from
Europe ;

is rated, and declared to be by Mr.
Davison a superior instrument, and in excel-ent

order.

Terms, cash. 2137

FREEMASONS' ARMSINN, MARULAN,
Situate on the high road between Sydney

and Goulburn.

\ r R. MORT has been instructed to
a sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, 20th
April, at 11 o'clock,

BV OUDBlt OF THE MoRTOAGEE.

The well known and established Inn at

Marulan, known as

THE FREEMASONS' ARMS.
Situate in a desirable position in the Town of

Marulan, on the mail road between the Metro-
polis and Goulburn.

The house is well and substantially built of

brick, and coated with stucco.
It contains 16 or 17 rooms, very well finished,

the walls stuccoed, and all the parlours corniced,
and centred, and furnished withjregister stoves.

On the same ground there is a two storyi

building substantially built of stone; this is

incomplete, the walls are finished, but the roof is

only half shingled.
The out-buildings consist of a LONG BUICK.

BUILDING, containing Store and two large loose

Boxes for Entire Horses, and a large Granary
at the top, running the whole length of the

building.
A SLAB STABLE

For 13 Horses, with a slab floor; it is

shingled, and has a coach-house and hay-room
attached, the hay-room being capable of con-

taining 13 tons of hay.
There is alBO a Garden, and a large Yard,

and the whole is welland substatially fenced,

The Buildings are of recent erection, and
now in good repair ; their coat must have been
nigh upon £2000.

lgg"ThU property presents an opening to

invest in a profitable manner not usually met

with.

The traffic on the Southern Road has be-
come so enormous that roadside property is

becoming in great request, and where there is

a trade attached to a house, as in this case,
and which may be greatly increased, it is cer-

tain that investment in its purchase must

prove highly lucrative.

Title clear.-Terms at sale. 1292

HOUSE AND COTTAGE IN UNION
street, situate between Kent and Sussex

MreR."
MORT will sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Wednesday, 20th instant, at 11 o'clock,

Two cottages in Union-street, being the

street nearly opposite Belle Vue Hall, in Kent
street,

IN ONE LOT.
The cottage fronting Union-street has a

frontage to the south side of that street of
about 15 feet, and a depth of 734 feet, more or

less.

It contains four rooms
: two built of brick

and the upper rooms of weatherboard.
This house is at present worth from 12s. to

16s. per week.
The cottage in the rear of the foregoing con-

tains two roomB, is built of brick, and access

is obtained by a reserved lane from Union
I street, running down by the side of the four

roomed cottage, and leading to the out-offices

required in common by the tenants of both
cottages.

There is a good yard separating them, which
is likewise used by both parties.

tJ3" These are just such places as are now

in urgent request, and whether for occupation
or investment, present a most desirable oppor

I tunity to invest funds in a very satisfactory
manner. 2139

VALUABLE HOUSE PROPERTY.

MR.
MORT ha» been instructed to

6&11 by public auction, at his Rooms,
on WEDNESDAY, the 27th ¿April, at li

o'clock,
Three Two-storied Houses in Charles-street,

situated a few yards from Parramatta-street,
and in the immediate vicinity of the Kent
Brewery,

the whole having a frontage to

Charles-street of 54 feet. Each house con-

tains four rooms, and has a back yard, to
which there is access by a private passage.
There is also a vacant allotment, the chimney

foundations being made ior the erection of an-

other house.

The houses have just undergone a thorough
repair, and have been coloured inside and out-
side throughout. They ore guttered all round
with piping, in order to keep the premises dry.

They al»o possess the great comfort of having
water laid on.

The front rooms are fitted up with recess cup-

boards, and the back room with a kitchen
dreBser.

N.B.-20s. a week each would be a fair rent
for the above.

(ST This property forms part of Captain
8turt's grant.

Title unexceptionable.
These houses are all situate in a healthy

neighbourhood, and at a convenient distance

from the city ; and those who ore on the look-
out for house property, for occupation or in-

vestment, will do well to watch this important
sale. '

[ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27. 2211

THE ts'EW AND BEAUTIFUL
SCHOONER SPECIMEN.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street. THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 20th

April, at 11 o'clock,

The new and fast sailing schooner
SPECIMEN,

built on the Manning River by those cele-

brated ship builders Messrs. Newton and

Malcolm.
,

Her tonnage is 80 tons new measurement, but
she will

carry 100 tons dead weight, AND WITH

A DIIAUOHT OP WATEH Ol' 7¿ l'BBT ONLY," which

admirably adapts her for traffic with those
ports which have bar-harbours, for which she

was designed.
She is well and faithfully built, heavily

coppered up to 7 feet, and copper fastened.

Her rigging is complete, being
furnished with

,a suit of entirely new sails, and is provided
with every essential, being completely found

and enabled to pass the Government survey,
and to proceed to sea at a day's notice.

«¡gi" This beautiful craft ÍB lying off the

Phoenix Wharf, where intending purchasers
are particularly invited to inspect her, which
will satisfy them that she is as represented ;

and when it ÍB said that she is built after the

model of those favourite and faBt sailing vessels

-Baruah, Rhoderick Dhu, and Christina,
which were built by the same firm, nothing
need be said in praise of her sailing qualities,
which are of the first order.

Terms : one-third, cash ; residue by ap
? proved bills at three and six months, with
. bank interest added.

%. The Specimen is a splendid little
vessel,

and worthy of all attention from the Mercantile

Marine._1854
VERY VALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE

MANNING RIVER.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

TUESDAY, 26th April, at 11 o'clock,
1655 ACRES OF LAND, of the very best

quality, suited for agricultural or

dairy purposes, and being situate on

|

the Manning River.
|

This valuable farm formed a portion of the

additional grant of 156 '

acres to T. A. Murray,
and adjoins the lands of Messrs. Read, Brennan,
Corlett, and Caswell.

The riv<-r is navigable up to the property,
and there is a considerable tract of land at the

back of the grant ; which may be availed of

under the pre-emptive regulations.

igg- The above land is of a most superior

description, and well-watered at all seasons.

It is particularly adapted for the growth of

cotton, which in this favoured locality grows in

great
luxuriance

; and, looking to the demand

we shall have in all probability for this im

I portant staple, this is a spot which should be

secured by those who intend to make cotton

planting their business. For the production of

all kinds of grain it is likewise suited, the crops

being on the banks of this river most prolific,
while those who follow pastoral pursuits would
find that, from the rich and close-tufted grass

abounding there, a dairy herd would be most

profitable. The distance from Sydney is so

trifling that all kinds of. produce may be sent

down to a good market at a trifling cost.

Title first-rate.

_Terms at sale._1429
WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE.

Wool, Tallow, Sheepskins, and Hides.
UB, MORT will sell by public auc

' *
lion, at his Produce Store, Circular

Quay, on THURSDAY, April 21st, at li

o'clock,
203 bales wool

54 casks tallow
2713 sheepskins

29 hides.
'

,

_'Terms, cash._2j36
STORE AND PREMISES IN THE TOWN

OF DUNGOG.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by,

public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

Street, on TUE iD AY, 20th April, at 11 o'clock,
All that Allotment or Land containing, by
"^dmeaaurement,

two roods, situated in the
"lown of Dungog, parish of Dungog, county

of Durham, bting allotment number one of

Bection number eleven, commencing at the

north-west corner of section No. 11, formed
by Dowling and Mackay streets, bounded
on the west by Do«ling street, being a line

five chains south ; on the south by a line one

chain east ; on the east by a line five chains
north to Mackay-street; and on the north by
Mackay-Btreet, being a line one chain west

to the point of commencement, being the
allotment sold as Lot 3, in pursuance of the

advertisement of 13th July, 1839.
TOQETHER WITH THE

STORE AND PREMISES
erected thereupon, and now let to Mr,
Stephen Neale Darke, at a nominal rent of
£15 yearly.

Igg* This opportunity to secure at a small
cost this compact freehold should not be lost

sight of. To an industrious person desiring to
set up as a storekeeper in the improving town

of Maitland it offers peculiar advantages.
Terms, cash. 1427

BLIGH TERRACE,
Near the Toll Bar, on the Newtown Road, oc-

cupying a most open and healthy position,
overlooking Grose Farm, the Parramatta
Road, and the City.
THUMS.-One-fourth cash

deposit ; residue,
bill at three months, or cash less bank in-

terest.

The owner of this highly important suburb,
having determined upon making a sale of a

portion thereof, has instructed

MR.
MORT to offer the same by

public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, on WEDNESDAY, April 27, at li

o'clock.

The PLAN (which may be seen at the

RoomB) exhibits the whole property, of which
so large a portion is now occupied by shops and

dwellings.

The PORTIONS intended for sale have
frontages to the following Btreets, viz. :

Longdown-street
Campbell-street
Missendien-road

And

O'Connell-street ;

The frontages varying from 20 to 30 feet, by
depth* of about 65 feet,

N.B.-Thepurchaser of one lot will have the

option of taking as many consecutive lots as he

may choose, at the price at which the one lot

is knocked down.

iggf These allotments are midway between
the Toll Bar and St. Stephen's Church, just off
the Newtown Road, and H i thin a few hundred
yards of the

RAILWAY TERMINUS.
Truly this is an opportunity for purchase

which may not offer again.
.»* Title first-rate, being the usual Camper-

down Estate title._1702
29 ACRES LAND AT NORTH SHORE, I

By order of the Executors of Captain Wright,
of Bengalla, deceased.

MR.
MORT ha3 been instructed to

sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRH)AY, April 29th, at 11

o'clock.
All that piece or parcel of Land, containing

by admeasurement twenty-nine acres, be the

same more or less, situate in the county of

Cumberland, parish of Willoughby, near Gore
Creek, bounded on the south by the northern
boundary of Alexander Berry's five acres,

bearing west 12 chains, on the west by a road

which divides it from James Harlam's sixty

a;res, on the north by a line, distant l8 chains

seventy-eight
links ; due north from and

parallel to the south boundary, and bearing
east l8 chains, and on the east by a creek to

the north-east corner of Alexander Berry's
five acres aforesaid.

ijy This property has the main road leading
from Gore's Wharf, Ball's Head Bay, as one

boundary, and Gore's Creek as another.

The views are very splendid from the land.

There is a good amount of timber upon it,
and the distance from Sydney b very trifling.

As a site for a residence, with plenty of land I
for gardens and grass, or as a purchase for sale

in small lots at a future
day, this property is

especially worthy of attention. I

Temi at «de,-TRI« fint-xate, 7228

FORTY-FIVE ACRE FARM AT
MIDDY'S CREEK. COQK'S RIVER.

j«L|
R. MORT will sell by public auc

l»B tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

TUESDAY, 26th April, at 11 o'clock,

A FOR'IY-FIVE ACRE FARM, situate

at Middy's Creek, Cook's River ; described in
the deed of grant as under :

ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL OF
LAND, containing by admeasurement

forty-five acres, more or less, situated in the

county of Cumberland, und parish of St.

George, at Middy's Creek, Cook's River,
and bounded on the north by a measured

portion
of forty -five acres, being a line bear-

ing west, one-half of a degree south, thirty
three chains fifty links, commencing at a

stake on Cook's River ; on the west by a

marked road one chain wide, dividing it

from Parker's one hundred acres, being a

line bearing south forty-four and a-half

degrees, west, twenty chains
; on the south

by a line bearing cast, half a degree north,

thirty-five chains to Cook's River
;

ond on

the east by Cook's River to the aforesaid

stake, being the land sold as Lot 85 in pur-
suance of the advertisement of 4th February,
1840.

tgg"-This Farm was originally granted to A.B.
Spark, is situate to the eastward of the dam at

Cook's River, and distant therefrom about one

mile and a quarter.
It has a frontage of a quarter of a mile to

Cook's River, and adjoins Parker's grant,

through which the new line of road to Illa-

warra passes
A plan will be on view at the Rooms in a

day or two.

Title, good.-Terms, cash. 1024

ARIEL COTTAGE.
A Superior Family Dwelling, with Garden,

Play-ground, and Paddock, George-street,
Redfern, just beyond the New Church and
Wesleyan Chapel.
Igy This oiTsrda an excellent opportunity to

any one wanting a comfjrtable home for his

family, where the fast improving value of the

spare 'ground promises to make that alone in

a couple of years to cover the cost of the whole
purchase, leaving the house and garden free.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

from the Proprietor, Frederick Lee,
Esq., to sell by publio auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, April 27, at 11

o'clock,
All that capital messuage and freehold

situate in George-steeet, Redfern, being the

premises recently occupied by Mr. Barker,
junior, and consisting of

A PLOT OF LAND,
having 60 feet frontage to George-street, by a

depth of about 22$ feet to James-Btreet, with

a lane at the rear, giving the property three

frontages. Upon one portion of this land is

A MOST EXCELLKNT HOUSE,
built of stone in the most substantial way, and

finished internally and externally in the very
best style, the principal rooms having hand-
some cornices, grates, &c, and the wood-work
superior.

The house has a nice garden in front, and a

good verandah, and contains entrance lobby,

drawing and dining roomB, four bed rooms,
kitchen (fitted with capital range), and

pantry, &o.

The rooms on the ground floor are lofty, and
fitted with French windows, two being
corniced and finished in a superior style, the

others are neatly coloured or papered, and all

are furnished with stoves.

%* The flank walls of the house are dressed
stone, that on the northern side is available as

a party wall for any other cottage that may bo
built upon the vacant land

adjoining,
At the rear, besides the usual

offices,
is a

large brick-built, and well lighted room,

adapted for a

SCHOOL ROOM OR NURSERY.
Alongside is the paddock, having frontage to

George and James streets, being of the same

extent as the land occupied by the house and
premises.

There is a poultry yard and hen house, and
'

close to the kitchen door a

GOOD WELL OF WATER.
N.B. The premises are in a high state of

repair, and fit for immediate occupation, and

although the applications to rent the house aro

very numerous, the proprietor has declined to
let, in order that the purchaser may enter upon

possession if he wishes. The property would,
however, let readily at a rental «f £130 or

£ 140 per annum, without the spare land.

TITLE. - First-rate.

Terms-One-third of the purchase money on

the fall of the hammer, one-third at 3 months,
one-third at 6 months, by approved promissory
notes, without interest (secured upon the pro-

perty if required.)
A plan will be on view in a few days, at the

Rooms.
"

1703

THE HOMESTEAD OF BENGALLA,
Together with

All the Pastoral and Agricultural Estate
attached thereto, with the external Im-

provements, as also the pre-emptive Lands
appertaining to the freehold of

12,335 ACRES,
situate on the RIVER HUNTER.

tJ2T £2000 may remain for a term of years
upon mortgage of the property, should the

purchaser wish it.

&|K. MORT has received instruc
iTJL tions from the Executors of Captain

Wright, of Bengalla, Hunter River, deceased,
to sell by public auction, at the Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, April 29th, at 11

o'clock,
All that highly valuable Freehold, comprising

(exclusive of the pre-emptive right and the

large tract of country which the various

purchased lands from their judicious selec-
tion

command,) about twelve thousand three

hundred and thirty-five acred, so well
known on the River Hunter as

THE BENGALLA ESTATE,
opposite to the Edenglassie property, and in

the neighbourhood of the estates of Messrs.
Cox, Macyntyre, and Hall.

The whole of the 12,335 acres are extremely
well watered, and consist of thirteen various

sized blocks, so selected as to command a large
amount of intervening country ; the whole ca-

pable of depasturing a very large quantity of

stock. About 7000 acres are elevated table-

land, most abundantly watered by springs,
forming themselves into small rivulets, and

emptying into the river Wybong ;
the supply

of water never fails. Two sections about mid-

way betwixt the 7000 acres just alluded
to,

and the homestead, are watered by large per-
manent water-holes, fenced in with about a

mile of fencing-these are known as the Vandy
Creek nation, and have good shingled huts

upon them. The homestead (and another

block adjoining the church reserve) have fron-

tages to the river Hunter, independent of other

supplies ; indeed, the water is never failing.
THE IMPROVEMENTS

upon the homestead are very considerable, and

comprise, amongst others, the following, viz.

House of six rooms, with
good verandah,

having kitchen, laundry, and servants' room

detached, dairy and store room attached, lofty
and well-built stone store, with two cellars
underneath, good barn and

good »hearing shed,
eight-stall stable and coach-house, box and

yard for an entire horse, two good cottages and

carpenter's shop.
4gF All the above buildings are shingled. .

Four good huts <

Vineyard of three acreB

TWO SMALL FARMS, which have been,
separately let

,_

About 3 mUvs of fencing
A productive lime quarry (the only one in the

neighbourhood) with a kiln and shingled hut
A stone quarry with hut

Huts on the sheep station I

&c, &c, See.

r^s" As the day of sale has been fixed for th»
end of April, with a view to giving in-

tending purchaser* ample time for

viewing this very valuable property,

parties having any idea of buying are

particularly requested to pay a visit of

inspection, as the executors have deter-
mined on selling without reserve, and

the opportunity for purchasing so desir-

able an estate may
be long before it oc-

curs again-the death of the late pro-

prietor being the chance circumstance
which has led to its being offered to the
public.

Title
guaranteed. 7229

»TWO FAITHFULLY BUILT HOUSES,
On the north side of Francis-Streetrjust off

College-street, Hyde Park.

MR.
MORT is instructed by the pro-

prietor, to sell by public auction, at
the Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Wed-
nesday, 20th instant, at 11 o'clock.

These Houses are built upon a frontage of

about 26 or 25 feet, and are situate on the

north side of Francis-street, the depth of the

land being 68 or 69 feet.

Each houso has four rooms, with lumber
cellar underneath, kitchen, out-offices, and

yard, and at the rear is a verandah from which

the harbour and other fine scenery is com-

manded.

There is a private entrance by a lane at the
back.

These houses are well worth 30s. a week

each, and which rent (ould now be got
for them. They are very substantially built of

brick, and will bear inspection. They are

presently occupied by Mr. Richardson and

another, and aie known as Mr. George Cun-

ningham's Cottages.
N.B.-£350 must remain on mortgage of the

property. 1700

_________

A highly improved Station, situate in the

Murrumbidgee District, about 13 miles from
the Adjelong Gold Field, and in an excellent

position as far as regards the two great
markets, Melbourne and Sydney, with

5600 SHEEP,
ijg- By order of the Executors of the late

William Shelly, Esq.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell this property by public auction,
at hie Rooms, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY,
April. 29, at 11 o'clock,

THE SILBEP,
(which are warranted never to have been
disea&ed, and in excellent condition) consist of

2630 Ewes of ages
2000 Wethers, l8 months' to 4 yean
1000 Lambs of last September

6630 more or leis.
THE STATION

is bounded on the weat by the Tumut River,
on the north by the Pine Mountain and

Wranga Range, on the east by the Brangle
Creek, and a tie of

ranges to the Spring Sheep
Station, and on the south by a line of hills
which separates the run from Broughton and

Whitty's runs.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
consist of the following, viz.

Two Dwelling Houses
Four Shepherds' Huts
Hurdles for 4000 Sheep
Two good paddocks
Stockyard and Garden

&c, &c, &c.

The run is exceedingly well grassed an

watered, and will carry from
10,000 to 12,000.

*«. Tliis excellent sheep property will

Eositively

be sold, and as intending purchasers
ave ample time for inspection, they are par-

ticularly requested to avail themselves of the

opportunity for investing in a concern which
from its admirable position muBt, under active

management, prove most lucrative.
Terms on application to Mr. Mort. 8729

FIRST-CL\SS PASTORAL PROPERTY,
THE YAB-TREE STATION,

THE TUMBURUMBA STATION,
Together with

SHEEP AND CATTLE,
By order of the Executors of the late John

Hillas, Esq.

MR. MORT is instructed by the
Executors to sell by public auction, at

his RoomB, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, April 29,
at It o'clock,
The whole of the Sheep and Cattle, as also the

Yab-Tree and Tumbarumba Stations,

belonging to the estate of the late John
Hillas, Esq.

LOT 1.

The YAB-TREE STATION, together with

7662 excellent SHEEP and 800 head mixed
CATTLE.
ThiB most valuable run ia situate on the

south bank of the Murrumbidgee River, 22
miles below Gundagai, and on the high road to
Port Phillip. It ia abundantly watered by the

river and the Yeven-Yeven or Hillass' Creek,
which latter flow» through its centre, and is a

constant running stream. Yab-Tree is un-

questionably a first-class ran, as may be easily
ascertained upon enquiry fr"m

parties ac-

quainted with the district
; and it is within 30

miks of the Adelong gold field.

ITS IMPROVEMENTS
Comprise, amongst others, the following,
viz:-?

Superintendent's Cottage, of three rooms, be-
sides kitchen and store-room

Cultivation Paddocks-one of 30 and one of S

acres, substantially fenced
Grazing Paddock, of about 80 aerea

Stock and Drafting Yards, for 1600 head
besides two small Yards

Two-stall Stable

Four Shepherds' Huts
Hurdles for 8000 Sheep
Wool Shed and Wool Press.

The carrying capabilities of Yab-Tree are

fully equal to 10,000 Bheep.
The following is the description, of the Stock,

viz. :

1000 four year old wethers, half of which are

fat
1122

young ewes

3118 ewes, 3 to 6 years
880 young wethers, l8 months to 2) years
130 rams

1412 September lambs, mixed sexes

7662 more or
less, which bheep have never

been diseased, and are very good wooli ed. A

thousand fat ones may be selected for immedi-
ate sale in the Port Phillip market.

THE CATTLE
Consist of about 800 head, a regular mixed
herd, very quiet, exceedingly well bred, and

amongst them are

200 BULLOCKS, FIT FOR MARKET,
or thereabouts, and the rest are prime cattle ;

eight very choice bulls (four of which are bred
from Mr. Jenkins', and Messrs. Grant and

Trevcl yan's imported bulls), are in the herd.

Sundry useful stores, with good bullock
drays, carts, tools, implements, &c, may be
taken by the purchaser.

LOT 2.

THF TUMBURUMBA RUN,
Which is distant from Yab-Tree about 60

miles, in the Monis country, on the Tumbar-
umba Creek, a constant running strearo, which
runs through its centre, affording a never-fail-

ing s apply of water. It will carry 4000 sheep,
and 300 to 400 cattle, and ia a first-rate ran.

Its Improvements are

A Superintendent's Cottage
Shepherds' Huts

,

10 Acre Cultivation Paddock I
5 Sheep Yards, enclosed in 4-rail fience I
180 New Hurdles
Slaughter Yard, &c.

LOT 3.

7083 SHEEP, WITHOUT STATION.
Deliverable on the Bannaby Batate, 40

miles north - wrst of Goulburn, between
Arthureleigh and Richlands, and of which

the, following is a description :

,!». 1386 Ewes, l8 months and 2 years
_

iirV 2790 Ewe«, 3 years to aged
I55- 484 Wether«, l8 months

ty 771 Ditto, 2 years
1

1517 Ditto, 3 years and upwards
,

90 Lambs
25 Rams

7083 more or less, well-bred good-woolled
Bheep, and all in good health. The wool

catalogues show excellent prices for both the
Yab-tree and Bunnaby clips.

After which,
300 Head good mixed cattle. .

lg£$* These first-class Southern properties
are tor positive sale, and afford a rare chance

for Port Phillip buyers
and Others who may

be desirous of buying either a choice station
or prime Btock, situate as the whole axe in a

position which must always command the

highest figures going fur fat and store supplies
for the high-priced market of Melbourne, or

for the metropolis,

TXUMS ;-One-fourth cash; residue by ap-
proved bills at 3, 0, and 9 months, with Bank
interest added, and secured upon the prapert)
ü required, 8034

CROWN-STREET. RILEY ESTATTT
"«»r'raar 2?*he Woolloomooloo Bide

^

BRIOK-BUILT HOUS*
AND^AUOT.

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday ife'
stant, at 11 o'clock,

«"«saay, 20u, ffi".

An Allotment of Land having t frontage of lifeet to Crown-street, by a depth to al«! T
the back of 974 feet; on theP rearAí
land and fronting to the lane is

Ta

A GOOD BRICK HOUSE
on y just completed,

containing fourroom.'with yard and out-offices. and w^rM
V«Üynn? 8 rental °f 2C8' lö Ä« ate?'P.S.~The frontage to Crown-street ifT,

occupied, and from the value which lanrW
assuming in that locality, i8 an important!^

m the purchase The
cottage is CvXg1

Hogg s new building, and is
only a short dh

tance from
Liverpool-street, on the Ä

of Crown-street. *"**.

Terms, cash.

After the above,
An Allotment of Land adjoining the abow

having fronsage to Crown-street of 14 {J¿and a depth of 97J feet.
wt*

Terms : 25 per cent, cash, or at purcWi
option ; the remainder by approved bills ititi
out interest, at three and six months.

'

\^
USUAL SATURDÄY7snäÄUrö7''

SHARES.
'

MR.
MORT will sell

by pubü0auction, at his Rooms. Pitt (,rJ
on SATURDAY, April 23, at ii JA
lots to suit purchasers,

'

132 Shares, Bank New South Wales, £20 "aid
l8 " Commercial Bank, £23 ditto
96 " Australian Joint Stock Bank Cá

ditto
'M

79 " Australian Steam Navigation

or r,
ComPany» £6 ditto

85 " Gold Eaoort
Company, £2 ditto

411
" Great Nugget Vein ditto, Wa

ditto .
' *

12 " Wentworth Gold Company, £10

125
" Turon Gold Quart« Ridge £1

ditto
6 '

**

_Tetms, cash. 2239
AN EIGHT BOOMED STONEHÖüSB

in Kent-jlieet North, immediately ibor, tai
Flour Company's Wharf, near Margwet.
place, and known as the

STEAM NAVIGATION INN,
now in ti e ccuoation of Mr. Stones at tis
low rental ot 60s. per week, but £4
could readih be got.

MR.
MORT has been instructed by

Mr. Fite to sell by public auotion ¿
his Rooms, on TUESDAY, May 10ih at ii
o'clock.

'

The House is substantially and trulj built of
cut and dressed ashler stone, was

erectedunder the
special superintendence of the

proprietor, and is notable for the admirable
workmanship it exhibits ; has about 16 feet

frontage to Kent-street more or less, and
a depth of about 30 feet, the whole allotment

extending about 20 feet beyond the
houw;

it contains eight good rooms, vi»., on the
basement floor are two rooms, a cellar, and
kitchen,-the former being well flawed,
plastered, and coiled, and

having the advan,
tage of being furnished with folding doon
to the reserved lane nt the south side of

the
house. It is roomy, light, and dry. The
kitchen has a boarded

floor,
is fined with

range and oven, and
opens out into ¿a

yard, which is about 16 x l8 feet in exten»,
and has likewise access by

a door to the
re-

served lane. It contains the usual
offices,and water is laid on close to the kitchen

door, and. an ample supply at all tima
found.

The first floor, the front being on a level with
the street, contains two rooms, namelv

THE BART^
'

which is very commodious, and furniihtd
with counter, shelving, and other

fitting»,
behind which is a

PARLOUR
of good dimensions, opening out into s

verandah and overlooking the wharves and

shipping in Cockle Bay.
The second floor has two rooms of the santa

size as the two lower apartments, the one

in front being fitted with French windows
and Venetian blinds, and opening orí to a

handsome iron balcony ; the room in the
rear is provided with a covered

balcony.
from which a delightful view is obtained M
the North Shore, Pyrmont, and Balmain.

On the
upper story are two good attics ; mort

of the rooms are fitted with stoves, and the

whole are in most excellent order.
The roof is shingled, in good repair,

ani

the gutters well leaded, and also furnished
with cast-iron spouting and pipes, both in

front and rear.

$$" Here is a chance to secure at once not

only a capital freehold in a good locality, but
at the same time to obtain the good-will of »a

excellent business, to continue which A license

has been
granted, which may be transferred to

the purchaser. The house was built without

regared to cost by the proprietor, specially
for

the accommodation of the numerous settler!

and their families arriving by the Hunter

River Steam Boats, whose wharf is only I

stone's throw away.
The present proprietor has done well in it,

and now that Moore's Wharf is the point of

debarkation of tbe English steamers, and tat
traffic of Kent-street is thereby greatly in-

creased, it is reasonable to expect that tht

trade of this house must, with judicious

management, be greatly augmented-situate at

it is on the route between Miller's Point and

the Steam Navigation and Flour Company'«

Wharves, and all the central portions of Use

business parts of the city.
To those who are not desirous to continue

the tavern business, a first-rate opportunity
presents itself,

in the establishment of a

Lodging House, although that in oonnectko

with the Inn would speedily command a for-

tune.

Immediate possession can be given.

Title, first-rate -Terms at sale, »jt

PAKRAMATTA.
EXCELLENT HOUJ-EHOLD FURNI-

TURE, Cooking Utensils, Wines, Hi»»
Stock. &c, SEC.

MR.
J. F. STAFF will sell by auc

tion, in the Barrack-square, Mw

quarie-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, tin

20th April next,

|

The Household Furniture of Captain Scott,

J.P., consisting of rosewood, spring-seated,
horsehair and cane seated chairs; hand«

some carpets and rugs, sofas and coucha,

iron and other bedsteads with their furni-

ture.; very handsome china table, dimn|

and other tablfs, washstands, looking

glasses, paintings and drawings,
boob,

book caBe, excellent piano and stool, rocldaj

chairs, horsehair and wool mattress»!

feather pillows, clothes presses, fenders SM

irons, tea and dinner sets, cabinet of
valusbjj

shells, lamps, guitar ; set of nickel silver, ot

12 each, &c, &c.

Good Gravely stove, Sec.

With numerous other lots.

Also, a number of thoroughbred mares.

_Terms, cash.__J*¡7
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Sheriff's Office, Sydney,
16th April, 1853.

UTAN tr. OORMAN.

THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 20tb (ty

of April, instant, at noon, at the LTT!
Tavern, George-street, Sydney,

the Sheriff
w»

cause to be sold all the right, title,
>n")?_"l

and estate (other than an equity of redrmpti«J

of the above named defendant, Mary GM'j*_~j
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, tog«

ther with the buildings thereon erected, sitnw»

in Prince-street, Sydney ; bounded on ,u»

west by that street 78 links, (other toundsnei

given at the time of sale), unless this ex«nttT

be previously satisfied.
'

*_______

SYDNEY
MORNING HJSBALB.

i TURKS: -V

SUBSCRIPTION-£3 per annum.
p ,._

ArrvBHTJBmiaarrs-Four Une», S*. fe^/P"
4s.; every additional eight lines,

1«.
.<».___

Printed and Published by CHABIM Kr« «*

Jon* FAIHVAX, st the"MonungHe»M
Printing Office, Lower George-street, »J*

ney, New Soutfe Wales, We&ead«y, A?w

SO, 1863.
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PROSPECTUS.

THE
ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND

AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK,

To be incorporated by Royal Charter, wiih
limited liability.

CAPITAL £500,000 STERLING,
In 25,000 Shares of £20 each, with power to

?

increase to £1,000,000.
DEI-OBIT £4 rsn SHMIE.

DIBÜ0TOR3.

ffm.
Ormsby Gora, Esq., M.l'., Director of the landon

jmo* A^Mand«r?Bsq., (Flnnoritodforn and Alexander,

'tmSv XÄÄ« of Blyth. Brother«, and Co.1

¿SarcwCaldecWÏEso,., (Firm
of Caldecott, Sons, and

Ch»rIi>s°/ní>n'ton,
Esq., Chairman of the East London

Wafer Works Company. ,".._.

stephen
Kennard, Esq.. (Firm of Stephen Kennard and

(Vi Australian Merchant«.)

Thosi Wra. Larocho, Esq., (Firm of Ralph, Fenwick, Son

Mid Larocho, Australian Merchants.)

john Masterman, Jun., Esq., London, Banker.

Ambrose Mooro, Esq., Director of the London Joint Stock

john Sanderson Ttigge,
Esq., (Finn of Sanderson, Fry'«

to, und Co., Merchant».)

j. It Thomson, Esq., (Firm of Thompson, Watson and Co.
'

Merchants.)
,

"
,

T. Vf. Watson, Esq., (Firm of Watson and Tyrroll,

tralian Merchants.)

With power to add to their number.
-

IUNKEM IN LOfTOOX.

Messrs. Masterman, Pctors, and Co.

HANKEnS IK SCOTLAND.

The British Linon Company.
BOU0ITO1U3.

H«««rs. Hoghes, Kearsey, and Co., London.

KARA. Hunter, Blair, And Cowan, W.8., Ädinburgtj.
orncui Avntroit.

J. E. Coleman, Esq.
BBOKBW.

Mess«. Joshua Hutchinson and SOB, London.

Messrs. Sheppard and Sons, London.

Messrs. Allan «nd Dunlop, Edinburgh.
SECRETARY

(protein.)
John Wilson Pillans, Ksq.

The vast tide¡
of emigration which has re-

cently flowed from England and Scotland into

the Australian colonies, composed of indivi-

duals possessing
in the aggregate a largp

»mount of capítol-the recent discoveries of

their great mineral wealth, and the increase of

their agricultural and commercial resources

render the extension of sound banking esta-

blishments, under cautious management, a

subject of the greatest importance to the fu-

turo welfare of those valuable and rising co-

lonies.

The English, Scottish, and Australian Char-

tered Bank has been formed for the
purpose of

establishing banks of issue and deposit in the

principal towns of Australia; for conducting
exchange operation« ; for making advances

upon Bullion, Gold Dust, and other undoubted

securities ;
for granting letters of credit upon

the different establishments of the Company,
and for the transaction of all other usual bank-

ing business in the colonies.

The Directors have the satisfaction of an

nounciag that they have secured the co-opera-

tion of Beveral influential parties in Scotland,

with a view to placo tho business of the Com-

pany upon an extended basis.

It is intended that the management of the

Company's affairs shall be vested in a London

Board, and that the branch establishments in

the colonies shall be conducted by properly
qualified Managers, assisted by Local Boards.

The selection of a colonial inspector will re-

ceive the moit "-ireful attention of the Direc-

tors.

The intercourse between Great Britain and

Australia has now become certain and regular,

by the establishment of direct steam communi-

cation with that country, and the Directors in

London will thus be enabled to exercise an

efficient control over the Local Managers of

the Branches to be established in Australia.
'

The high rate of interest obtainable in Aus-

tralia for advances on good security, promises

profitable employment for the capital of the

Company, whilst the impulse given to com-

mercial undertakings by the recent gold dis-

coveries will secure an ample return upon the
various branches of business to b« carried

on by the Company at its local -establish-

ments.

The great field open for this Company's
operations may be understood from the fact

that there ore only two establishments in Eng-
land at present employed

in conducting bank-

ing affairs with the important colonies of Vic-

toria and New South Wales, and these are

eminently successful and are realizing large

profits
for the shareholders.

It appears trom the lost printed half-yearly

report of the Bank of New South Wales, dated
21st April, 1852, that the following results have

been realised by that well-conducted estab-

lishment.

Tho Directors state that the profit and lossfaccoudn
»ill cnablo them to declaro, not only the usual Divident
at the rate of Ton per cent, per annum, but an extra

Dividend, at the rate o/ Ten per cent far the Half Year, to
bo applied in aid of tho extension of the Capital. In
addition to the above, the Director« state that they li aro

»et »part £5000 to defray tho cost of freight and insur-
ance on the shipment of coln from England; that they

hsvo
passed £'¿105 14s. Sd. to the augmentation of the

Referred Fund; and hare carried tho whole of the pre-

sent office furniture account, and the bataneo of
prelimi-

nary expenses to profit and loss account ; and, after all
these appropriations, it appears from the Report that the

«am of £1738 7e. 7d. rumaincd to be carried forward to
a new account for equalizing future dividends.

The Directors allude to the unparalleled circumstances
In which the branch bank at Melbourne had boen placed
by the gold discoveries in (ho sister colony, and thoy re-

commend tho creation of 2500 new shares of £20 each for
the increase of their capital. Thoy add, that their stock
of coin (notwithstanding tho great oxtension of their

eich&ngc business, involving a considerable accumula.

tjon
of funds in England) amounted to tho large

sum of

£230,470 12s. Od., being more than one-fourth of the
"hole amount held in the colonies of New South Wales
and Victoria. The Directors state in the report that,

¡laving
in view the great change in their financial affairs

then m

progress,
and the duty it appeared to impose

urantjjeni or bringing all iho resources of the bank
within

their immediate control, thuy had ordered the I
«miraient lo Sydney or upwards of a quarter of a million
tlerling from this conn try.

Application has been nrnde for a Royal
Charier of Incorporation, to limit the liability
of the shareholders in the English, Scottish,
and Australian Chartered Bank, and the ope-
rations of the Company will be commenced

immediately on the charter being obtained. If
the charter be not granted, the deposits will be
returned to the subscribers in full.

Power will be taken
by the deed of settle-

ment, to be executed in compliance with the
terms of the charter, to increase the capital of
the Company to £1,000,000 ; and if the capitalbe

increased, the new shares to be created will
be

offered, in the first instance, to the existing
fthnreholders, and to such influential parties in
the colonies as may be likely to extend the

business of the Bank.
It is considered that the deposit of £4 per

snare will enable the Directors to commence

operations in an efficient manner, and on a
scale commensurate with the importance of the
undertaking. An interval of at least three

months will intervene between all future calla,
««ne of

which, it is
expected, will exceed £2

per share.

Tí

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY.

363, Pitt-street: Sydney.
DIRECTORS.

Thomas Holt, Junior, Esq., Chairman,
" «_;-B. Murnin, Esq., Deputy Chairman,
r. Ebsworth, Esq. Dr. James Mitchell
M.

Metcalfe, Esq. W. H. Christie, Esq.
MEDICAL RKPEUEK.

A. M. A'Beckett, Esq.
*HIS Institution issues Policies on

hvcs, from £50 to £2000
; immediate and

aeterred
annuities, and endowments (sums

payable to children on their attaining a certain
.ge). The premiums may be

paid yearly,

usmd
°r quarterly» at the °Ption of the

No entrance fee is required. The only ex-
pense beyond the premiums being a charge of

five
shillings policy fee.

Loans made on security of the policies, to
the extent of one-half of the premiums,

«i ártica
wishing to surrender their policies

sôciT*"*
the Value °£ thcm from the

AJj

tne profits are divided amongst the as

f *üVeF mformati°n and facility will be af

"i .
. £ assurers on application at the So

^«iVj 0e8' where the necessary forms will

q .:i'?Ju?,if re1uil<?d, between'the hours of
s and 4 daily.

088
WILLIAM "PERRY,

Secretary,

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON,
OAPITAL ONH MILLION FIVH HUNDRED

THOUSAND POUNDS.
REDUCED SCALE OF PREMIUMS :

Far annun

Far oent,
8. d,

Slated brick or stone buildings de-
tached. fi 0

Ditto ditto ditto ditto contiguous .... 1 6
Ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto to inferior

Buildings. 10 0

Shingled ditto ditto ditto detached ..10 0
Ditto ditto ditto contiguous . 12 6
Inferior buildings.16s. and 17 6

Vessels in harbour with or withoutwarrantry
to

repair and ships building!
Hazardous risKs subject to special arrange-

ment.

Losses by lightning made good.
The AGENTS have authority to ADJUST

and PAY all claims in SYDNEY, and
for this' purpose have a credit on the UNION
BANK OP AUSTRALIA to any extent required.

It ÍB also provided by condition No. 7, in
each Policy, that "

If any dispute shall arise

beltoeen the Assured and the Company, respecting
the amount of any loss or damage, the same shall
be submitted lo Arbitrators indifferently chosen,
whose atoard in writing shall be conclusive and

binding on both parties ;" and which course of

proceeding wiU be followed by roferring the
matter in dùrput? to Arbitratarr» resident in

Sydney.
GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND CO.,

Spring-street, Sydney. Agents.
N

fj_p N.B.-In case of Fire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286, George-street, Superinten-
dent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the Engine is kept. 410

EW SOUTH WALES MARINE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE,- EXCUANOS BUILDINQB, OBOROE
BTRBET.

CAPITAL. £160,000.
DIRECTORS :

J. Gilchrist, EFiq.,Chairman
j

James Henderson, Esq.
John Henry Challis, Esq. I Edward Knox, Esq.
J. Edward Ebsworth, Esq.

|
Robert Towns,Esq. I

Marino Surveyor-Cuptnin W. 8. DtLonTR.
Agents and Surveyors at Newcastle-Messrs. Jon»

lilNQLE AND ¡JON.

The Directors meet every AVednesday, for

the despatch of general business, at li o'clock ;

and on other days at a quarter before One
o'clock, to receive applications for Insurances.

Risks taken on vessels forty-five tons register
and upwards,
RATES 07 PKBMIÏÏK II Y FIRST CLASS

V B 8 8 F. L 8 .

(Free from average unless general, or

the ship be stranded.)
Guineas,

per cent.

Great Britain.... 2

China. 2J
Manila . 2i
India . 21
Java. 2

Mauritius . 2

Cape of Good
Hope . 2¿

Valparaiso. 2

California. 2

Auckland . li

Port Nicholson .. 2j
Nelson . 2¿

Guineas,
per cent.

Port Otago. 2

Port Cooper .... 3

Wide Bay. 2

Clarence River ., 2

Moreton Bay_ 1J
Twofold Bay.... §
Panbula . 1

Port Phillip. li

Ditto, per steamer 1

Adelaide. li

Hobart Town..,. 1

Launceston. li
Circular Head.... 2

GOLD AND SPECD3.
Port Phillip .... 1 li Great Britain .. li

Ditto, per steamer \ || Singapore . li

Policies on goods, gold and specie, to Great
Britain, are granted in triplicate, payable in

London in case of loss, if required.
TIME BISKS ON FIRST CLASS VESBBLS,

3 Months. 3 Guineas per cent.
6 Months ,.....,. 6 Guineas per cent.

Whaling Voyages.10 Guineas per cent.

The usual brokerage of 6
per cent, allowed.

N.B.-Goods stowed on deck are not covered
by the Company's policies.

By order of the Board.
ROBERT GARRETT, Secretary.

Sydney, 1st February, 1853. 38^6

IHE UNITED GUARANIEË^ANÏTLIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE undersigned is the Agent of the
above Company, and will receive pro-

posals for Life Policies.
The necessary forms can be had on ap-

plication.
LOUIS BARBER,

1664_Circular Quay.
LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE
ALLIANCE INSURANCE

COMPANY, OF LONDON.

Capital, Five Millions Sterling.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1824.

The undersigned holde a power of attorney
from the Presidents and Directors of this.

Company, and will issue Policies to the extent'

of Two Thousand Pounds sterling for one

year, seven years, or the whole of life.

N.B.-The personal attendance of applicants
at the Office of the Agent is necessary,

GEORGE WERE, Agent.
Offices, Circular Wharf, Sydney.
its' For further particulars, vide advertise-

ment in Saturday's Sydney Morning\ Herald,

NEW SOUTH WALES MARINE ASSU
RANCE COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given

that the

half-yeariy general meeting of the pro-

prietors of this Company will be held at their

office in Exchange Buildings, George-street,
on Wednesday, the 20th day of April instant,
at 12 o'clock, to receive the Report of the Di-
rectors for the half year ended on the 3Ut of

March, 1853, to confirm tho proceedings of a

meeting of proprietors (held on the 12 January,
1853) at which James Edward Ebsworth, Esq.,

was unanimously elected Director, in accord-

ance with the 33rd clause of the deed of

settlement, in the room of Stuart A Donald-
son, E«q., who resigned ; or to elect some

other qualified proprietor to fill such
vacancy ;

and to transact such other business as may, be

brought before the meeting.
By order of the Board of Directors,

ROBERT GARRETT, Secretary.

Sydney, April 1._157
BANK. OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

Sydney, April 8, 1853.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that the Half

Yearly General Meeting of the Proprie-
tors of this Bank will be held at the New

Banking House, in George-street, at noon, on

WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of April instant,
to consider the Report of the Directors to be

then made, to fill up the vacancies in the Di-

rection occasioned by the retirement of Mr.

Robert Tooth and Mr. Donald Larnach, and to

consider and decide on such other matters and

things as may then be brought forward by the
Board of Directors relating to the affairs of the

Company.
-

Candidates for the office of Director are re-

quired, by the 45th section of the Deed of Set-

tlement, to give
notice in writing to the Board

of Directors, to be left at the Banking House of

the Company, in Sydney, fourteen days at the

least beforç the day of election.

By order of the Board of Directors.

1086 J» BAILLIE, Secretary.

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

Sydney, April 16th, 1853.

NOTICE
is hereby given that Mr.

WILLIAM KIRCHNER and Mr. WILLIAM
WALKER, Jun., are candidates for the office of

Director in this Bank, and have given due no-

tice thereof in conformity with the provisions
of the Deed of Settlement.

1799 J. BAILLIE. Secretary.

No. 53-20. Town Clerk's Office,

Sydney, April 16, 1863.

CITY AND LIGHTING RATES.

THE Mayor desires to lcmind those

citizens who are in arrear with the

City and Lighting Rates that if the same be

not'paid on or before Wednesday next, the

20th instant, distress warrants must be issusd

for the recovery of the same, in terms of the

Act of Council, 11 Victoria, No. 11, 1937

NOTICE.-A Special General Meetingof the Shareholders of the Sydnev Ex-

change Company will be held here on Wed-
nesday, the 27th instant, at three o'clock, to
adopt and confirm tho Resolution passed at an

adjourned Special General Meeting hold hero
on Monday, the 4thinstant, via.,-To increase
the Capital of the Corporatioc from £ 10,000 to
£20,000, in the issuing of 1000 now shares of
£10 each.

By order of the Directors.

WM. DAWES, Secretary,
Sydney Exchange Company.

Exchange Rooms, April 6._819

TO FREEMASONS.

MANY years have
elapsed since the

establishment of
Freemasonry in this

colony, and yet the Craft, remains without an

Institution worthy of its high calling-with-
out even a suitable place for the ordinarj
meetings and business of the several Lodges.

The inconvenience and the
injury arising

from this state of
things it is unnecessary to

dwell upon. Every brother who has been, for
a short time only, in any of our assemblies,
must have had ample proof of them, anti
brethren who have come amongst us from other
countries, where a different condition obtains,

I cannot forbear expressing their surprise, .

Now, when this portion of the globe has so
'

unexpectedly but providentially become " the

cynosure of neighbouring eyos"-when the
eyes* of the world are literally upon us, and

when we may expect n great influx of brethren
from all quarters, it must be

acknowledged
that the time has arrived to throw from us this

reproach, and to erect a temple worthy of the

high order to which we belong.

Talent, energy, wealth, are not wanting to
produce an edifice to which

every worthy
Mason may point with pride snd pleasure, and
to which, as to the " Star in the East," every
vi-dtor, from whatever country he may come,

may unerringly direct his steps.
No argument is

necessary to prove that^ the
immediate effect of such a measure will be the
promotion of the interests, and the advance-
ment of the

respectability and the welfare of

our order, while,-last though not least,-it*
ultimate result must be ono in which every
good Mason will

rejoice-the Consolidation of
Hie Craft in the Colony.

These considerations having pressed strongly
on the minds of many of the brethren, a pre
liminary meeting of the Masters, Past Masters,
and Wardens, of Lodges 206, 648, 267, 814,
and 843, was convened,

At this meeting the proposal was unani-
mously approved of, and a provisional com-

mittee was appointed to consider the beBt
means of carrying it out.

After due deliberation the provisional com-

mittee decided on convening a general
meeting of the craft, at which it was

unanimously agreed that the object was

a highly desirable one, and that the
site proposed by the Committee was thi
most eligible one that could have
been selected, and that a companjshould be formed, with a capital of £10,000, it>

shares of £5 each, and a Managing Committee
was elected to take immediate measures for
the formation of the proposed Company, for

buying the site
suggested, issuing a prospec-

tus, and for taking such other steps as might
appear desirable for effecting the object in

view.
It is therefore proposed to erect an edifice,

which, while it gives suitable accommodation
for the objects of the Order, shall also prove a

source of substantial profit to the Share
holders,

, To this Institution it is
proposed

to attach
a school for ths children of Mayon*, and BO to

'dispose of the income aruihg'Jrom the esta-

blishment, as, after paying n handsome divi-

dend to the
proprietary, shall result in the

erection of an Asylum for old and decayed
Masons, who, after devoting their best years
to the interests of the Order, but who, . ' from
unavoidable circumst mees of

calamity anti

misfortune," shall have been reduced to
"

poverty and distress," shall find a shelt/r
for the remaining term of their existence, free
from the cares and anxieties of the world, and
where "

Peace, love, and harmony" shall have
an abiding place.

That such may be the result of their labours,
the committee most

earnestly pray that the

grand Geometrician of the universe may bless
and prosper the undertaking, and that Ruch nn

institution may arise, in this, the chief city oi
the southern

hemisphere, as that
" the honour,

the glory, and the reputation of the craft may
be firmly established, and the world at largo
convinced of its good effects."

PROSPECTUS.
The Australasian Freemasons' Hall.

Capital, £10,000 Sterling, in 2000 Shares of
£5 each, with power to increase the

capi'al, if necessary.

Deposit, 25B. per Share.
At a General

Meeting of the Craft it was

unanimously resolved that the time had

arrived to carry out the proposed object, and
the following brethren were elected a committee
of management for this purpose, viz. :

Brother JOHN WILLIAMS, D.l'.CUf., Chairman,
" Sir Osborno flibbB, Bart., W.M., 813
" J. Murphy, W.M., 267
"

-

R.Loworthy, Z.H.A.C., 280
" It. W, Mooro, W.M., 618

" I. Aaron, 1V.iT., 814
" A. Gray, P.M., 266

" W. J. Munee, P.M., 266

"
T. Turnor, Z.U.A.C., 267

"
J. Malcolm, S.W., W8

H
II. King, 266

"
T. It. II. Vonour, 8J3

"
J. Simmons, Sen., P.M., W8

"
IV. Thurlow, 267

" C. E. Langley, 200

"
G. Thornton, P.M., 260
F. Callaghan, S.W., 267.

TBE48URKR-Uro. II. W. Mooro, W.M., W8
SECRKTRRV-Uro. Henry King.
BANKERS-The Commercial Bank.
SOLICITOR-Uro. William Thurlow.

Masonic Lodges, and members of the Craft

generally (to whom alone shares in the under-
taking will be allotted), wishing to take

share«,will
apply, in form following, to the Committee

of Management, at the Offices of Bro. C. E.
Lnnglcy, Civil Engineer and Surveyor, 316,
Pitt-street North.

PORM OF APPLICATION POB SHARES.

THE AUSTRALASIAN FREEMASONS' HALL.
To the Committee of Management.

Gentlemen,-I request you wal allot me

-- Shares in the above undertaking ;
and I

hereby agree to accept the same, or such

smaller number as shall be allotted to me, to

pay the deposit, and all instalment« thereon,
as they shall be called for, and to execute the

Deed of Sattlement whenever called upon to
do so. In default of complying with any

of

the above conditions, the deposit and shares to

"he forfeited.

Name.
Residence.
Name and number of Lodge.

N.B.-LodgeB applying for shares will for-

ward, with the application, a copy
of resolution

agreed to in open Lodge, and attested by the

Lodge Seal, vesting the interest in such shares

in the W.M. and Wardens for the time being for

the benefit of the Lodge.
Printed Form of application for Shares to

be obtained at 316, Pitt-street._

CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL,
PITT-STREET.-A Master and Mis-

tress wanted for the above School. Applica-
tions to be sent in to the Secretary, Mr.
SAMUEL THOMPSON, 266, Pitt-street, ac-

companied with satisfactory testimonials of

ability and character, on or before Thursday
next. 21st instant. _1768

EDUCATION.-A Lady desires to

engage in a few families as finishing
Governeis. She will give lessons in the Eng-
lish and French languoges. Wnx-fruit,
flowers, or other fancy work, if required. Ad-
dress H.H., care of C. E. Langley, Esq.. 316,
Pitt-street North. '_1703

EGGATT-AND MAYO, Manufac
¿urers of Cordials, Liqueurs, &c, Kent

Btreet, corner of QaB-lane, Sydney. 200¿

'It. WILLIAM DEANE, Solicitor,
Office, No. 16, O'Connell-street. 1796

"Vf ED IC AL. - Mr. W. - G CTTY,
JLTJL Member of the Royal College of Sur-

geons, London, begs to announce that he has
commenced the duties of his profession at

Morpeth._._1912

ADVICB
ON DISE ASK OF THE

EYE. - Dr. CAMPBELL, Physician,

Surgeon, &c, late of Glasgow, has to intimate

that he has commenced the practice of his pro-

fession, at Mrs. Cousons', St, Elizabeth-street,
corner of Liverpool-street, Ruce-cousc, South.
Dr.'C. has the honour to be a pupil of Dr.
Mackenzie, Oculist to her Majesty. Advice

gratis from 8 to IO A.M._90J5

COFFEY,
HILL, AND CO., Produce

Brokera, and General Commission Mer-

chants, Melbourne, are prepared to receive and

make liberal cash advances on all kinds of

produce consigned to them, and will ptovidf
store room for one week free of charge.

' To
avoid delay, keep

down charges and do the best
for perishable goods,-they will hold weekly
auction sales at their spacious and convenient

stores on the wharf, so that shippers may rely
on obtaining the best prices and receiving their

account sales with the utmost promptitude.
Melbourne, February 6. 631'

CASINO.-Open evexy Wednedays
and Friday «Vening, At Maxwell's Saloon,

Saracen's Head Hotel, corner of King and
Sussex street. Dancing to commence at half

past seven o'clock. Admission one shilling ;

Ladies gratis. N.B.-None but respectable
ladies will be admitted. J. MAXWELL. 80

HURRAH FOR THE ROADTn

MORRISMAGNEY, California Ho-
tel, Newcastle, ever anxious for the

pleasure and convenience of the public, who

have so liberally appreciated his efforts, regrets
that in consequence of the superlative value of

corn and hay he is compelled to raise his fare

between Newcastle and Maitland to FIVE
SHILLINGS. Finding it impossible to ac-

commodate his friends in the prêtent Mail

Conveyance, he has made arrangements to

place a fitst-rate FOUR-HORSE COACH on

tho road, to start from the Whirf, at New-

castle, on SUNDAY, TUESDAY and FRI-
DAY MORNINGS, and return from Maitland

on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI-

DAY, iu time for the steamer?, and warranted

never to "stick on the Flats."
To commence running 14th April, 1853.

He will further be
prepared to book passen-

ger to Singleton on the uu-country mail days.
MORRIS MAGNEY 'is no

"

scheemer,"
but is determined to provide for his friends, not

by promises, but
performances. Ile invites

opposition, but will not ask below hi»
proposed

rate to obtain a preference.

BOOKING OFI-ICES
:

California Hotel, Newcastle,
J. Borthwick's, East Maitland,
1. Gomck's, Fitz Roy Hotel, West Maitland.

1777

GOLDMELTING AND ASSAY
ING.-The undersigned are preuared

to MELT GOLD into INGOTS, and ASSAY
the same, if required, by competent und ex-

perienced persons recently arrived from En-

gland. The charge for melting is Is. 6d,
per lb. L. AND S, SAMUEL, 353, Pitt

street. 8358

YORK-STREET BAZAAR,
Opposite Entwisle's Hotel, York-Btreet.

MESSRS.
HOPKINS AND TOT-

HILL, Auctioneers, beg to announce

that they have opened the above establishment
for the reception of horses for sale, by auction
and privately ; they

will hold weekly sales, and

trust,_by unremitting attention to business, to
share'a portion of tho

public patronage.
N.B.-Saddle horse, gigs, &c, for hiro.
A Forge is now erected on the above estab-

lishment, and the services of a steady ex-

perienced blacksmith secured ; horses shod

upon the best and latest principle, with

despatch. 1721

NOTICE TO OWNERS ANlTcXpTAlÑS
OF SHIPS.

£K. CLEEVE, Shipping Butcher,
. No. 17, "Charlotte-place, continues to

supply beef and mutton of the best quality at

2d. per lb. Live stock, poultry, hay, corn,

bran, and vegetables, always on hand. 1950

STORKS, QUEANUEYAN^

ABRAHAMLEVY, several years ma-

nager for Messrs. Benjamin and Moses, at

the above Stores, begs to acquaint his friends

and the public of Queanbeyan and surround-
ing district, that he intends shortly re-opening
the above premises on his own account with

an entire New Stock of seasonable Goods, and

hopes to receive a share of the patronage so

liberally beBtowed on his prpdpr*»s=orn 7f>i>9

NOTICE.
To the Stockholders of the Western and

Northern Districts.
'

R. JAMES RYAN, of Emu Plains,
who has for many years been exten-

sively engaged in the
purchase

of Stock from
the Western and Northern districts of the

colony, has been long impressed with the

opinion that the interests of the Stockholders
would be

greatly promoted by a prompt and

ready sale of their stock by a responsible Agent,

a desideratum long felt by those whose avo-

cations and distance from the capital preclude
their personal superintendence in a matter of

such vital importance to themselves j at the

solicitation of a numerous circle of friends upon
whose support he can firmly rely, J.R, has been

induced to commence business as a Commission
Agent and Auctioneer, and open a Mart ad-

joining his residence, where lie intends holding
sales by public auction every Wednesday in

each week, of such cattle and sheep as maybe
placed in his hands for disposal, thus affording

buyers a ready ^opportunity of supplying their

wants, and the graziers the advantage of that

competition which will be sure to command
the highest market priée of the day, and be a

considerable saving of expense in the further

transit of their stock. As J. R.
anticipates

that he will secure a large number of buyers of

horse stock in the town of Penrith, he has

therefore made arrangements to effect weekly
sales there.

From his long experience in the Horse and

Cattle Market in all its details, he flatters him-

self that by a strict attention to business in

promoting the intersth of his employers, and a

prompt adjustment of account sales, he shall

be able to obtain the confidence, and secure

the satisfaction of all those who may be dis-

posed to avail themselves of his services.

Cash to any amount advanced upon stock

intended for sale, and good paddocks at a

nominal
charge,

Emu Plains, March 8._8007
TJS~T~OP1ÎNED, a fresh

importation
of' Gutta Percha and other Waterproof

single and double-fronted Weather Coats; also

Leggings to correspond, at extraordinary low
prices for Ready Money.

Clothing and Slops of every description. A

suit of clothes made to order at ten hours'

notice, with the very best materials and
first

rate cut. Observe the address,

R. M. PITE. Waterloo House,

1913_ 101, King-street, Sydney._
CLOAKS-CLOAKS-CLOAKS.

MANTLES-MANTLES-MANTLES.
VISITES-VISITES-VISI I'ES.

JW.
RUSH AND CO.

(successors
. to C. S. Haigh and Co.) have just

opened 40 cartoons of tho above-mentioned
goods in Silk, Satin, Velvet, Llama, and Vacuna
Cloths.

These goods are direct from Paris, and all of

the most modern shapes ;
in

fact, the Fashion
in Paris and London.

J. W. RUSH AND CO. having appointed
an agent in Paris, will receive monthly large

shipments of French goods, and
respectfully

solicit thp ladies of Sydney to inspect them.
J. W. RUSH AND CO. (late C.S. Haigh and

Co.), 203, Pitt-sueet, near King-street.

NOTICE.

THOMASHALlî, in roliring from

business, bega to return his sincere
thanks for tho extensive patronage so liberally
bestowed on him since his arrival in Sydney,
and to announce that he has disposed of his
stock in trade, business, and premises, to Mr,
Alfred

Lorking, who for some time past has
been in his

employ, and whom he confidentl)
recommends as his successor, and respcctfull}
solicits on his behalf a continua ion of the same
favours.

Letters for Mr. Hale,- after the 30th instant,
can be directed Para Meadow, Wollongong,

JEWELLERY. GOLD AND SILVER
-WATCHES,

Silver Plate and Plated Ware, Ornamental
Clocks, and Articles of Vertu.

A. LOttKING (successor to T. Hale), 49S,
George-street, beg« most respectfully to inform
the inhabitants of Sydney and the public gene-
rally, that he has purchased the whole of Mr.
Hale's extensive stock, and hopes, by assiduous
attention to business, to merit ihe support and

patronage of Mr. Hale's former customers and

friends. The entire stock is of the highest class,
both in design and manufacture.

N.B.-Orders in each department executed,
and gold purchased as usual.

Partit s desirous of having their own gold
manufactured into articles of jewellery may

, rely upon their orders being executed on the

premises, upon the shortest notice. 2142

GENERAL TAILORING AND OUT
FIITING ESTABLISHMENT, 287, PITT
STREET.

JF. LONGHAMP begs respectfully
. to announce to the gentlemen of New

South Wale» that ho lins just added this de-

partment to his former business, and it is his
intention to conduct it upon such principles as
he feels confident will secure him the entire ap-
probation of those gentlemen who may favour
him with a trial.

Any article purchased at this establishment
not approved will be immediately exchanged.

A large and fashionable assortment of cloth-

ing kept ready for wear, or made to order in a
few hours. Magazine des Modes de Paris and

English fashions monthly.
J. F. LONCIIAMP,

Premises formerly occupied by Messrs.
M'Arthur and Atkinson, 287, Pitt-street,

Sydney._1091
99, KING-STREET,

(Between Pitt and George streets.)

ELLIS
AND HART beg to call the

attention of the public generally to their
New Clothing and Outfitting Establishment, as

above. Gutta percha coats, hosiery, tents, and

drapery goods. 57

WOOLLEN DRAPERY AND HOSIERY,
FINE CLOTHING, AND SLOPS OF

EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

¡^ PHILLIPS, 105, Brickfield Hill,
K3« begs to call the attention of the

public
generally to his superior Stock of Rendy-mudc
Clothing, consisting of
Frock coats

Doeskin shooting coats

Kerbimere trousers

Doockin ditto

Tweed ditto of every description
White shirts

Fancy regatta ditto

Scotch twill ditto, &c, all ready for use

Scarlet guernseys
"

White lambs-wool, and
Fancy striped guernseys
Ribbed jurseys
Blue serge shirts

Lambs-wool and worsted hose and half-hoBe
Cotton hose and half-hose, in great variety
Gutta percha and oilskin coats

Boys' ond youths' clothing
Gentlemen's satin vests

Doeskin and tweed ditto
Kino pilot couts

Blankets, rugs, white and coloured counter-
panes, carpet bags, and

every other aiticle
fit for the

approaching season

g^ Ob?ervo the address, 165, Brickfield
Hill, oppofaitc the Woolpack Inn.

S. PHILLIPS, Sole Propiictor.
N.B.-No connection with any other house

n Sidney. 1985

CANVAS TENTS, TARPAULINS, BAUS
AND WOOLPACKS.

To buyers for Port Phillip, Country S tore

keepers, and others.

S PHILLIPS, No. 165, Brickfield
. hill, begs to notify to his friends and tho

public generally, that he has on hand an exten-
sive stock of the above goods, which he will
sell at s reduction of at least 10 per cent, under
the prices of any other house in Sydney.

Ijgg" Observe the address, 165, Brickfield
hill, opposite the Woolpack Inn. N.B.-No
connection with any other house in the city.

_1981
WHOLESALE GRINDERY STORE.

THE business of the late James
Saddington is still carried on at the

Stores, JAMISON LANE, where every
article in the trade

may be had, as hitherto, at
moderate chnrges.

Sydney, April 6. 715

¿>¡f| BOLTS COTTON DUCK
tß \J 45 barrels pilot bread

50 " wafer
"

25
" navy "

50 half barrels molasses
9 cases saleratus
3

,, tinware
80 half barrels corn meal

Ex Monterey, from Boston.
FOR SALE by
S. WILKINSON, JTJN., AND CO.,

April 1._Mftcquarie-place,
~~TO CAPTAINS OF VESbEL8~AND~

OTHERS.
A LWAYS ready for immediate use,

i». every description of Ships' Bedding,
viz. :

Hair Mattresses
.

Flax Mattresses and Pillows
Blue, Rod, and White Blankets
Sheets, Counterpanes, &c.

From the immense stock always on hand,
large orders can be executed at a moment's
notice.

Mark the address tJ5Ç"

DEAN'S Bedding Warehouse,
City Theatre,

9122
*

Market-street.

R'
COWAN has on hand One Ton

. Nutmegs, at 4s. 6d.pcr lb.

Rcibey Cottage. ;_1525

R COWAN, having purchased on

. half credit and half cohh

£ s. d.
25,000 Bags Sugar, offers it to his

customers as the cheapest and

best value in Sydney, at per ton 25 10 0

THUMS :

Approved bills at three months or 2 per cent,
for cash.

Reibey Cottage, George-street. 1526

ON SALE, at the Waterloo House, No.
375, George-street,

Ex Borneo,
Men's strong boots, 8 casks
Bottled ale, 100ca«ks
Elemo raisins, 2 tons

Champion's vinegar No. 24,10 barrels

Taylor's porlcr, in hogshead«,
1854 DANIEL COOPER, Jun.

UTTER, HU'I TBR.-iiwf received
a good supply of the best Butter, from

the well-known dairies of Messrs. Black and

Kendle. Requires no ice. J. C ALD WELL,
Grocer, 200, Pitt-Btrect._2179

ICE now on sale, in any quantities, at
the Ice-house of the undersigned, on

Moore's Wrmrf, from 10 to 12 A.M., and 3 to 5
P.M. Price per cwt. or over, 3}d" under that

quantity, 4Jd. per lb. Cash on delivery.
WATKINS AND SPARROW,

lOOa 700, Lower
Cücorge-strect.

Frederic C. Watkins. Walter Sparrow.

Wr
ATKINS AND SPARROW, Ice

Importers and Commission Mer chant«,
Sydney. 90i

lUöT Ol'iNLD, ex George Met
.

"

calfe-'

50 Sets of Mahogany State Bedsteads
50 Sets of four-post Birch and Mahogany

ditto

25 Mahogany Ilajr-seatcd Couches
25 Ditto ditto Sofas

25 Ditto, covered in Moreen.
JUST OPENED, ex Hooghly.

25 Marble top Washstands
26 llundkomo Cabiiole ditto
25 Marble top Dressing Tables,

JUST OPENED, ix Borneo.
50 Chests of Drawers, comprising

Toilet Chests

Commode ditto

Tall boys
French Chest?, tnd

Handsome Spanish [Mahogany Chests of

Drawers, with carved fronts
100 Mahogany. Rosewood, Walnut, and Oak

Loo Tables
6 Toni» of Curltd Horsehair

JUST OPENED, ex Dolphyn.
Solid Rosewood Cabriola Loo Tables, carved

pillars and claws, made to order
Knotted Oak Loo Tables (the first ever im-

ported to th s colony). "Also, as en-

closures

Time jJenoteis.

To the mercantile portion of the community
these will be found a very useful article.

Also,
A large selection of Upholstery Goods

JUST OPENED, ex Nehalenia
LADIES' WORK-TABLES,

Consisting of

Papier Mâché Stands,
Rosewood Wcrk-Tables, with side bags,

&c.
_

&c, &c.

BeB!des which,
An extensive ai sortment of every description of

CABINET FURNITURE ;

Also,
Hair Mattresses
Flax ditto

Straw ditto

Pill j ws and Bolsters
Coloured and White Blankets
White and Coloured Counterpanoi

Splendid assortment of Hearth Rugs
&c, ~&c, &c.

Now on view at

DEANS' FURNITURE WARRHOUSE,
City TI eatre, Market-street, Sydney.

The Trade,
Storekeepers,

and

Port Phillip B'iyers,

Supplied with Furniture, Bedding, Horsehair
and Huir Seating, &c, &c.

To Commibsion Agents und buyers for the

adjoining colonicb a liberal allowance made.
To persons enunged duiing the day, Messrs.

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN would beg
to announce that their spacious and elegant
Show-Rooins are open until nine o'clock in the

evening.

r¿§T Mark the address-PETER AND WIL-
LIAM DEAN, Cabinet Makers and

Upholsterers, Importers of British Goods.
City Theatre, Market-street, Sydney.

1872

BALMAIN,
iggf"

A secure and profitable investment for

upwards of £25,000 worth of House Pro-
perty for sale.

A KENT ROLL closing up to -C1G20

tf-yenr from eleven substantial well
built Houses, erected under the personal super-
intendence of the proprietor, Mr. Blake, who is

making arrangements for proceeding to Europe
with as little dulay as the sale of his Estate
will

permit.
WALLSCOURT Lonou (a large family mansion),

at present occupied by Mr, J. C. White,
Colonial Architect's Department.

MARYVILLE, occupied by Mr. John Cooper,
Port Phillip Packet Company.

MOUNT SHAMROCK, occupied by Mr, Blake.
SHANNON GROVE, occupied by Mrs. Thomas

Ranken.
«

KINVARRA, occupied by Mr. Fitzpatrick,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

MOORFIELD, occupied by C. K. Murray, Bar

rister-at Law.
CLONTARF, leased to Messrs. Arthur and Son,

Port Phillip.

EVRUVILLB, occupied by Miss Irvine.
W RENVALi!, occupied by Mr. Joseph Cooper.
CO'ITACJK, occupied by Mr. M'Callan.
CoTTAGi: OR SHOP, occupied by Mr, Wilkins,
Two ALLOTMENTS or LAND.

All the foregoing houses (with the excep-
tion of " Mount Shamrock," which is weather

boarded, and "

Moorfield," which is a sub-
stantial and very much admired brick building),
are built on tho most approved principle, of
cut stone, of the very best materials and work-
manship, under the anxious care and watch-
ful eye of a parent for the future benefit and

independence of his children, and may be con-

fidently depended on as a most certain and

faithful investment.
The situation is the most delightful and pro-

verbially healthy, and to enhance its valtio the
whole Estate is comprised within one con-

tinuous fence enclosing about nine acres ol

land.

Title, it is presumed by tho vendor, is un-

questioned und unquestionable.
TERMS OF SALF. :

One-third cash deposit on declaration of

sale and purchase ; one-third cash on signing
the title deeds

; and one-third muy, at the

option of the purchaser, remain secured
upon

mortgage of tho prémices at 5 per cent, interest
per annum, payable quarterly, for any number
of years agreed on, or may be paid up in full

with the second instalment.

All particulars and information may be ss

cc-rtained from the undersigned, at his rcsi

dmce, Mount Shamrock, Balmain, or from hie

Agent, Mr. A. Polack, Hunter-street, Rydnoy.
1954_ROBERT BLAKE.

FOR SALE, in the Wide Bay dis-

trict, a well-watered and
well-grassed

run, capable at all seasons of grazing from
15,000 to 16,000 sheep. For further parti
culara apply to KIRCHNER AND CO. 800

SQÛATTAGB
FOR SALE.-To be

disposed of, the interest in a wcll-watercl
and grassed statio.i, capable of depasturing 400
head of cattle, or 3000 sheep. The improve-
ments consist of a large well-fenced paddock
mid hut. The station is near the Adelong
liggings, and on the high roadtoMelboumo,hat<
aveiy valuable pre-emptive right of purchase,
and m in full grass; forming a most olieiMi
dopAt tor cattle or sheep intended for tho Vic-

toria, Ovens, or Adelong Hock markets, Applj
by letter, to R. D., Post OHice, Wollongong.

VAN
" "

TR~OMP.^For Sak7,~by
privato bargain, the above

thorough-
bred Blood Stallion, out of Crazy Jnnc, own

sister to that celebrated Maro Betsy Bedlan
(vide Racing Calendar) ;

is of a rich brown
colour, stands 10 hands high, six years old,
has proved himself a sure foal getter. Gentle-
men desirous of improving their stud will do
well to avail themselves of thi* opportunity
Apply to Mr. JAMES T. RYAN, Agent
Emu Plains._790
LÄTKJLEY'.S LAND AGENCY OFFICE,

316, Pitt-struet, Sydney.

HOUSES,
Lands,. Allotments, &c,

for sale and leaso in the City and
Suburbs of Sydney ;

also, in various parts of
the

Country. Some splendid building allot-
ments at Balmain, having water frontage.

Parties desirous of
investing cat,ititi would

do well to inspect tho Registers, both of Town
and Country Property at this Oilicu, which
are nt all times open for inspection.

Wanted to purchase, Household Property
n Sydney and neighbourhood.

Parties having houses to let may always
I

hear of
rcspeotable tenants,

j

A largo sum of money to invest in sums as

required.
1

ApiU 2, 170

ADVANCES ON GOLD DUST AND
COLONIAL PRODUCE.

nniiE undersigned are prepared to
JL make liberal advnnccs on gold dust.

wool, and tallow, consigned to their friends,
Mosers. Irving, Ebsworth, and Holmes, of

London,
EBSWORTH AND CO.,

Quccn-streot, Sydney.
December 27. Sr38

GOLD DUST PURCHASED BY
CRAWLEY AND SMITH.

Campbell's Wharf. 7368

'IpIIE undersigned are
purchasers of

M. Gold Dust. KIRCHNER AND CO.

6 51

?1
OLD.-The undersigned is a pur

B" chaser of Gold and Foreign Coin, at the
Gold Oflico, first floor over the Auction Rooms.
JOHN GODFREY COHEN, Auctioneer and
Bullion Broker. 8-IG

LD COPPM&.~Thô~liîghMt~ price
given for old copper by P. N RUSSELL

AND CO._ 5C0

COTICE TO FARMEKS~~AND
l^i OTHERS.-The unders'gnid is a pur-

chaser of good Malting Barley, in any quantity.
JAMES WRIGHT. Australian Brewery.

_

ANTED to
purchase, a Piece of

Land, with a frontage norn CO feet

to 80 feet, and in depth from 180 feet to 200

feet, situated bat ween the line cf Druitt-stieut
and Bent street South and North, and Elizn

bcth-ittreet and Clarence-street East and West.
Full particulars to be given in writing. Ad-

dress C. E. LANGLEY, Land Surveyor, Pitt

street._ _ 379

1~\0
"EMIGRANTS and OTHERS.
A fair and honest cash price given for

guns, pistols, watches, tools, clothing, linen,
bedding, furniture, and miscellane».,.» pro-

perty of every description, by JOHN SMITH,
229, Pitt-street. Established January, 1840.
Goods carpfullv stored if preform!. 4489

WANTED to Purchase, trout

respectable parties, good guns, pistols,
hooks, clothing, dressing cases, instiumenta,
linon, and miscellaneous property of every de-

scription. It. M. LINDSAY, Kent-street, -

near the Hunter River Wharf. t£3y* A note

addrcssel, parties attended at their residí nces.

_ii 17 vi

ripO CARRIERS.-Wanted, fivu "or

-H. six Horso Teams, to proceed to Tai cutta,
near Gundagai, for which the highest i rice

will bo paid. Apply to MISSIS. DAWSON
and THOMPSON, Commerce House, üu>r«i

street._ _1909
"ANTED immediately, a Horse

Team, to load lithcr for Albury or

Gundagai, as may be arranged. Apply fur

particulars at the Colonial Storekeeper's Office,
in the DJckjanL__70il

'ANTED immediately, a lloisc

'leam, to load for Yass. For par-
ticulars apply at the Colonial Architect'«

Ollico, Hyde-park._2125
rg'O LANDLORDS. - Any person
-H. having good business prcinhva to lot

either in George-street South or PiiiramaUu

street, muy meet with a customer by uddicHsing
J. II., Herald Office. 205O

BALMAIN ESTATE.

NOTICE
-is hereby given, that the

Attorneys of the Trustees of the abovo

estate ure prepared to entertain upplicniic.iis
for purchase by private contract of uny portion
of the same.

Plans ui the estate maybe seen at the oflv ea

of Meiers. Thacker, and Co., George-street ;

or

at Mr. Henry Moora's, Moore's Wharf.

JOHN TfTACKHR.

1927_HENRY MOORE.

rJAMKS
HART,, of Prince .street

9 Svdney, lately under Articles of Clerk-

ship to .1. F. Josephson, E.-q., do hereby gil o

notice that I intend to
npply to the Supremo

Court of New South Wales, on Saturday, thu

30th day of April instant (being the hist day
of term), to be admitted nn Attorney, Solicitor,

nnd Proctor of tho snid Court. Dut-.-d the

twelfth day of April, A.D. 1853. JA MKS

HART._139?

ÏTHIÎ undersigned, James Husband,,

j of Burton-street, in the City of Sydney,
in New South WalcB, Member of the Incor-

porated Law Society of the United Kingdom,
one of the Attorneys of Her Majesty's Courts

of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and a

Solicitor of the High Court of Chancery ia

England, do intend, on the last day of tho

present "First Term," to apply to the Supremo
Court of New South Wales to be admitted un

Attorney, Solicitor, and Proctor thereof.

Dated thta eighteenth day of April,
1853.

2111 JAMES HUSBAND.

NOTICE.-All
parties having goods at

the Rooms of the undersigned aro hereby
required to remove them before the 20th iiiHtant,

otherwise they will bo sold by public auction

at thoir risk and expense. J. and L. COIIKN,
Auctioneers. April l8.

__ __ _

212°

C~
CAUTION TO TÏOSirASSKUS.
J Notice is horoby given that parties found

trespassing on the land« of the undersigned, at

Yasß (in disregard of former and present cau-

tion), either by passing through those lands by
other than the public roads, ¿r by cutting and

carrying away wood for sale or other purposes,
will be prosecuted as the law directe, without

respect to persons, n. O'BRIEN, Sydney,
April 16. '_2035
TOL'ANTED, by a respectable young

* v man, a situation in a mercantilo esta-

blishment or otherwise. Ile is thoroughly
competent to keep a set of books cither by
double or single entry, and can produce

satis-

factory testimonials as to character nnd ability.

Applications addressed C, care of Mr. C. Scott,

i Ironmonger,
will bo attended to. 2004

LOST,
on Wednesday .Evening, tlio

13th instant, a Gold Signot Ring, ni-

gra ved .with crest and motto. Whoever lins

lound the sumo, and will return it to Mesure.
BLAU AND CO., Jeweller». Oenrgc-streot,
will be handsomely rewarded for their trouble.

_ __

180

SION
HOUSE Boarding Eslablisli

inent, Myles' BuildinuH, Cuniberlaiid

htreot North (overlooking Port Juiknnn), for

families and gentlemen, by tho McHttdtt, COCKS
AND BARNES. N.B.-To let, a conch

houscjind stnble, with loft« over. I.'!<i7

CteÁUEÑObÑ~""ñu"Urfjí,

~

tiuiñV« r>
'

laml-htreet "North.-Hiuidtoinolv Fur-

nished Apartments for families, with Bon/«!.

_20G8
rH10 LET, Stores and Of.k-c-ä at"r»S'J

M.

George-street, opposite the /YcrrtfW Oilier-.

Apply on the premise«. 9451

To""WINB~XNir~SriKlT-MKRCHANTR,-To lot, n suiub.o and c»m

modious cellar,-well calculated fur tin- ni.ovo

trade. Apply to JOHN WATKINS, Yoik

Btrcct. _21^
rg^Ô LKTTorTkTasc! for a lunn of yciM,

A. that r-iilendiJ
Housti and Prend m

knowiuiH Un-CiUHUN'ri AUMH, at the Cr.«,«

Rorids, Sutton Forest, "ino milli» bcyiiid llw

rim». Tho houHC cont-iiiiH a iipuci.jii.s hull .mil

eighteen room«, with excellent out-houxes and

»tables. 'J'he leuce c¡in havo SU'JÍI portion of
1 lund adjoining ns may bo egree J on. Tho

house is splendidly ii tied and famished-tho
furniture to be taken at a valuation. For

term«, «te, apply to Mr«. ARTHURS, who

is at pri'BPnt remitting on tho premises, but in-

tend« shortly to proceed io England.

If tho
property

is not luused, it will bo

offered for sale in QUO lot. Title unexception-

able, aifie
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i UmÍQlNAL CORRESPONDENCE.

MO THE ARCHITECT? 0F SYDNEY.

JÊ {Per favour of the Sydr^ Homing Herald.)
>" GENTLBMEN,-It is t^ frequent observation of

a friend of mine
tjj^t "one of the greatest

sources of hop^megg in. this world ia constantly
to have pre.'uy things about us." Every body
accustomed to the possession of a graceful
wife, and a handsome drawing-room, must

feel the truth of my friend's assertion
;

and

more especially if he occasionally viBits a

family inhabiting mean apartments, of which

tho presiding goddens is a slatternly woman.

The dullest of mankind cannot but feel the

greater sensation of delight which is to be

experienced from n ramble among the Bernese

Alps, or the fair Campjgna of Italy, than can

be enjoyed by an excursion through tho fens

of Lincolnshire. The moat consummate utili-

tarian must, in his own despite, acknowledge
that he dïrives more pleasure on beholding
the Btreet scenery of Florence or of Paris, than

in regarding the dingy warehouses of Man-

chester or Preston.

In a pamphlet lately published on a subject
of great colonial importance, the writet

indulges in this pleasing imagination :

" With its unrivalled harbour this

town of Sydney may, hereafter, not

improbably, have a rank among the nume-

rous cities of the British Empire inferior alone

to that of London. On the shores of Port

Jackson may spring up a city with its suburbs

not only displaying the trading conveniences
of a Bristol, but unfolding also

'

the scenic

grandeur of a Genoa
; perchance combining

the commercial capabilities of a Liverpool
with the palatial splendour of a Venice."

From the foregoing extract it is clear "that

while the writer regards London as the type o'

commercial power towards which our metro-

polis should approximate, he is anxious that

such towns as the two cities of former com-

mercial greatness, and of still existing archi-

tectural grandeur to which he refers, should

furnish the ideas for the structural embellish-

ment of
Sydney.

To dilate upon the power, the greatness, the
comfort, and the conveniences of London,
would be indeed an idle labour. 1 here are in
that

city, indeed, many fine buildings-the
Abbey, the Cathedral, and the Palace,
spacious squares and commodious streets. But
tfiere is no coup d'oit in London. A spectator

standing on a bridge across the Thames, instead
of witnessing on each side of him, as at

Paris, a handsome balustrade along
the course of the whole river, with a broad

quay between it and the fronts of splendid
palaces and houses in a continuous line of

street, beholds (with the exception of a few

public edi ii tes of undoubted magnificence) his
vision distracted-perhaps, his taste disgusted
by interminable rows of ugly and dil ty ware-

houses, relieved at intervalsonly by iron, coal and

limber yards ; the Bhapeless backs of tluse hi-

deous buildings abutting immediately upon the

water. Throughout the moBt fashionable parts
of London, with tare exceptions, the houses

even of the wealthiest present no more archi-

tectural adornment than those in our Mac

quarie-street.

Upon the Continent of Europe, orrHhe other
hand, there is scarcely a port of consequence
that is not a lit subject for such pencils as those

of Claude and Stanfield
;

there is no great

place that has not been delineated by artists

like our Turner ; and every street is a subject
for a Prout.

Good architecture tends powerfully to create
local attachments. Wo are in no hurry to fly
from the beautiful. They who are constrained

to pass ihoir days in Sydney will be more con-

tent with their abbde, as they who can freely
depart will be more likely to remain, should
the city hereafter display such glorws as those
of Naples, than if it should reflect the elegan-
cies of Wapping.

In a periodical publication which now lies
before me, I find these words-" We hear on

all sides of art manufactures and exhibitions.
But in all the«e things we have begun at the

wrong end. It is architecture that has in all

times been the nurse of all the other fine arts,
and it must be BO now. If

people are inured
lo meanness and tawdriness, to deception end

falsity, in their greatest works, they are little

likely to avoid them in their smallest."

My concurrence in the sentiment thus ex-

pressed is the reason of my addressing, gentle-
men, to you, the architects of Sydney, this

letter. Though you baie not the power to

plan, lay nut, and complete our city, you have
vet the ability to educate the public taste.

32ich_
of you, when employed professionally,

to build a church or court-house, or mannum,
or the humblest tenement, may ¡suggest orna-

menta of, perhips, trifling expense, so that
each structure, however isolated at the time o!
its .erection, mar form a model for others
hereufter tobo raised, and constitute at some
future time a h;imioniuus portion of a comptchvnsivc whole.

Birgit g permission to address j ou again on
the important sulject to which I li »ve herein

adverted, I have tho honor to be, Gentlemen,

VIATOR.

OUR VuLUiNTEiilt CORPS.
" Arms aro tho lnninUmnucv of pence."

* To"th~c EditoTsof th'e~ííiji(ñaj_M¡rr]\iüy Herald.

GraTJ.r.MEN\-. Being the>on ofûn old niembti
'

. of the
Hbnurat)lcrArtilleryTXJoihpruiy -ot-Eng

land,*\»ho, for
many yeaisj whin the regiment

MTu» 1200 ¿Hong, bore on his helmet the motto

Arma pads fuh-hra (the meaning of which, is

quoted at the head of. this letter)
mid whose loyal and patrotie pride
was never to relax in voluntary at
tentiou to his military duties, IMiail bo happy,
through you, to add

my small meed of appro-
bation to the recommr-nda ion in the letter
under the signature "Nectssity," in jour issue
of yesterday.

The writer of that letter, I conceive, wisely
suggests the expediency of this community, or

that part of it who \al.ue the blessings of p 'HCe,
to form themselves togi ther as center vitors of it

;

and I think at a cri-i" like the pn sent, p'.-eu'i »riy
momentous to the United Kingdom oi G fat

Britain and Ireland und its dependencies,
when not only the blessings tor which w,i li ive

hero toih-d with mweiirk-it fn,iduity; the pro-

perty which wc havj .1'quired by, l.iborv us

exertion; the nure valu «hie and inualcui <h.u

mineral richea, which by the wi c

decreta off l'j-m¡dence have "(nilen to

our lot ; tho birth-rig! t -of our

country; the'eonstitutiou«! priiilfgc« of our

free, beciiu.o cipiipoioed, G.iwrnijii'..t
:

ihc'mild and tt>Ui<nit a; hit «if I.IIÍ n 1 gioii ;

tho
(

rotertiin of Our C ilonihl ''..minini ; 'the

exttnsionof our uomtnuri-c
¡ thc_ maiiiU'iinni.u

of our honour tu.d power; our own personal

farcty; and the rampart which

natu o forms ia the human breast,
as

' the ever blessed vanguard of

our wives and children when thtse maybe
threatnitd with conquest and perhaps with

annihilation itself, by an implacable mid des-

perate enemy,-it surely becomes essentially

interesting to the well rtgulated mind of e\ery
virluouB citizen of this future

empire to sus-

pend for a while, say for a short time in each

week, the peaceful habits of his life, and while
all these cndeBring ties of public patriotism
and generouB affection cling round hi- heart.

to stand forward in the strong phalanx of

united brotherhood, and to prepare his most

active energy to' meet the sharpest fury of any

attack, and courageously to repel any meditated
blow.

I have no doubt there are at present to be

found in our community a sufficient number
of ardent and patriotic' spirits to form a

volunteer corps of at least two hundred strong,
to make a commencement, men who would be

foremost in the post of honour, whose alacrity
and spirit, whose loyal and voluntary services,

sanctioned by the authorities-whoso early and

steady firmness in the maintenance of national

independence and civil order «'ill hereafter be
udmired, revered, and recorded.

As to the honour of belonging to a volunteer
corps, I can only remark that in the military

association of citizens to which the attention of
the public was directed by the writer of the

letter signed
"

Necessity," there have been

enrolled the names of many of our monarchs,
the heirs apparent of the crown, the first of

the nobility, and those who have em oiled

ti cmselves by probity and valour
;

these have

a 1 sought to enrol theuiiielvea and to contri-

bute their cxoitioiis in conjuucliuu with

the numerous other members practising the

grace and utility of the military art, and serving
in the upright cauBe of public peace.

The character of a citizen bearing arms whose

intentions have the stamp of legal sanction i

congenial with the strictest ideas of the English
constitution, and clearly calculated to obviate

evils, and produce many good effects ; thence

is derived a medium of power, neither altogether

civil nor military, by which Englishmen may
be defended without apprehension for their

civil rights, and dangerous vfolaters of the laws
be the more easily subdued, as feeling them-

selves in some mensure judged and condemned

by their country.
True patriotism happily connects our private

with our public virtues
i

it leads us to pro-

tect immediately our governors, and our fellow

citizens, and eventually our neighbours, our

friends, our veuerable parents, and our beloved
children. All, as members of the same com-

munity, are linked together by the
tie of common interest ;

all as men,
ale related to us by the participation
of a common nature : all are objects of our

moral agency, by the authority ot a common

religion ; and by our common exertions all are

to be defended.
The colonies are now a prize worth touching

at by an enemy,
for tho purpose of levying a

contribution, iherefoie why nre we not awake
to our danger? Whynot aiso have a few gun
boats manned by the young men of the different

public departments, as suggested some time

since in the Herald? Why not erect

a couple of forts at the Heads ?

The dreadful plunging fire from these would

intimidate an enemy from entering the port.

Why not in fact be prepared at all points ?

We have the means of being so prepared.
Let then the ardent, loyal, and patriotic por-
tion of our community find the time to

j

meet
and organize themselves in military discipline
and subordination.

Pyrmont, April 5th.

To the Editors of His Sydney Morning Herald

GENTLEMEN,-I observed in your Saturday's
publication the enormous quantity of 377 ap-

plications for publicans' licenses, all of wbich,
with very few exceptions, will no doubt be

granted. However culpable the perpetrators
of the late

tragedy at the Haymarket may be,
the

magistrates who (for the sake of the enor)
mow revenue arising from the license fees

indiscriminutcly grant licenses, arc highly to be

censured.
Is it not moiiBtrous that the quantity of

public houses in Sydney i-> considerably greater
than in any town in England of three times the

population ?

That licensed houses ore necessary evils I

admit, and BO long as the multitude delights
in the debasing and vitiated taste for ardent
spirits, were there no houses legalized- for the

sale of that which damns both soul and body,
the greater evil of

sly grog-selling would arise ;

but it is the bounden duty of a good Govern-
ment to guard the morals of the people, and

not to lot the tempter stare the weak and un

ptincipled in the face, at the corners of every
street, for the rake of lucre. I maintain
that, under the present system, that
it is impossible for all publicans
to be honest, simply because they are too many
to be able to gain an honest livelihood. Alter

the system-grant licenses just sufficient for

the real wants of the public, and sufficient to

prevenf monopoly ;
the character of the publi

qan in general will be raised ;
he will not need

to resort to the various degrading means of

fiddling, dancing, Se,, to induce
people to get

drunk on his
premises, and the public would

at least not be poisoned by the, horrible mix-

tures which, because " hot," must bo good to

their vitiated taste. I remember at one lici-ns

ing meeting only one magiMrute could be found
to raise his voice ngainbt the crying e>i'. All.
hinour to him ! 'Tis n pity lie does not perse-,

vere, althouch he stand alone in the good work.
A few more magistrates as independent as

himse'f would strike a death-blow to this

iniquitous system.
YourB.

I A LOVER OF TEUPEEANCE.
|

- April l8. '

1

To the Editors of Hw. Sydney Morning Herald,
UKM'LEMEN,-Don't you think that old

fashioned and useful michine, the treadmill,

might be revived here with much advantage to
the numerous refractory seamen, and other

misdoers, who find in the cool retreat of the
gaol, as it at present exists, a comfortable relax-
ation from their several duties. You, I doubt
not, as well as otheis, may renvmbcr the

horror "
a month on the stepper," as it was

called, used to be looked forward to. Few, I

believe, who oneo experienced its salutsry
effocts on the constitution ever « ¡sind to try

a

visit the re again
;

und it certainly would be a

source of satisfaction lo ihc rate-payers to know

that these people were at least earning their
kei p by grinding corn for their brother

prijoncrs.

Yours, viry obediently,

_

n.J.

71 the Editors of the Sydney Morning Ii raid.

uiiMLiiMii.v, -

injustice to my constituents 1

beg that
j

ou will allow mo to txplain to them,
through your columns, iheciicumstanccs which

led to my resignation as a Member of the
Water Committee.

tíiccted one of that committee at a time of
extreme urgency, 1 beg to say that I have de-

voted my best energies to the buhj-ct of 'the
v uter supply-for, in fact, living on the

Rock-,
1 am often, with hundreds around mc, without

a drink of water.

Well, when I state that the Chairman of the

Committee is Mr. Alderman Ryan, who, by
the bye, has ofttn been obliged, for want of

water, to walk to his office' without a shave, to

say matong of a cup of owifee,-and that another

of our membeis was the indefatigable Driver
and that Eldridge and Wat-on, no mean citi-

zens you will allow, belonged to, and were

constant attendmt» un evtry meeting dav of
the committee, I beg to nsR the citizens if the

mayor w-ds not bound io treat us willi common

I'l'iuitesy,
Has he done so ? Let us see. At

nil meetings of the Water Committee the City

Surveyor,
if requested, sits with the members,

alford), thvm the requisite information, und nd

visus them ns tn the be*t method of carrying on

the work. Well, a few wcfks ngo iho Com-

mittee, acting on their knowledge.of the.wants

of the city, and in perfect concurrence with the

surveyor, directed that the water- should bo

f.n eel on to Hie high levels'on the nights of

7)/rsr/rry and Friday. Will the citizens believe
that his Winship did, without coiikulting us, at

«nice change the nights to Monday and Thurs

c'dy ! This is a fair sample of the mariner in

whii-ti the mayor has behaved to the Water
Cotnmilter. If his Worship were better in

lonned on the mat.cr than the surveyor and

oiin-clvi-s, why not do us the honor of

presiding at our sitting, and of putting
\i] right. It w»,uld be easy for

me to show that the nights wo se ectcd were !

ihe more fctiiluble.

But to show nt once tho sort of treatment

the Water Committee havo received at the

hands of the Mayor, I need only mention that

often, whilst in anxious del'hcratiuu on the

subject of the water supplv, his Worship,
sealed at n distance of only ten feet from us,

'

would not condescend to consult us on a mat-

ter of such primary importance, but would

send in peremptory messt.,,es by the Town
Clerk to do this and do that-disturbing us,

without advising with us.

I, with another, resigned in disgust. What-
ever measur« the Water Committee might de-
termine on to give a supply of water to the city
was at once vetoed by the Mayor, under the
62nd clause.

That this conduct of the Mayor was a wanton
intuit to us ¡B plain.

We moved not an inch without the advice
of the Surveyor, and his officer connected with
the water works ;

and believe me, fellow-citi-

zens, that the constant presence of Messrs.
Ryan and Driver, together with the City Sur-

veyor, at the weekly meetings of the Water

Committee, bringing their long practical ac-

quaintance with every detail connected with

the water supply
to the city, is some proof

that, when the Mayor always ignored our pro-

ceedings, he did so not to serve you, but only
to insult you through us.

I am, fellow-citizens,
Your humble servant,

PATRICK HOGAN, C.C.

I April IG.

To the Edi toi s of the Sydney Morning Herald, I

GENTLEMEN,-With the fact constantly staring

us in the face, that every article of consump-

tion, dress, and in fact every necessary of life,

has lately still further risen to a great extent

in price, we (Government clerks) have, un-

willingly been forced to memoralize the

Government for a further increase to our

salaries. But my object in writing this, is to

urge, as far as I can, a more hasty settlement

of the question, either way, than that which
took place at our memorial in May last.

"Hope deferred," it is said, "maketb the

heart sick ;" and in a case like ours, where, in

»pito of our most honest endeavours, we can-

not keep out of debt, hope of better things, and

hope alone, keeps us up to a state of mind just

enough to enable us to get through our

various duties.

To defer this hope is,
on

the part of those over us, cruel

in the extreme. It surely would not take

them long to ascertain that since their last

movement in our favour every thing has in-

creased in price to almost double its' former
amount. House rent, and lodging money, is,

I am convinced, 200 per cent, increased ;
and

with this staring us in the face, it is indeed
hard to keep that freeniss from care which will

. allow us to pursue our work with justice to

the Government under which we serve.
'

Ours,
is indeed a case not to be laughed at. Day by

,day we feel more and more the difficulty of our

position,-and we look to you, gentlemen, as

those who only wish to see justice done, and

.that at once, to urge our cause.
CLERK.

'

April l8._
GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,

TUESDAY, Al'IUIi 1», 1853.

IMPO"ÜÑDÍNGS. -
MuRmmuiror -From HarboOTale damages, 1« each

Hay mar«, star la forehtad, black
points,

IK near ahoul
dor Grey or flea bitten mare, IK near shoulder Ches

nut mare, Uko FRh. near shoulder, O noir »Ide neck, JI)

with JO ander of!shoal 1er Bay çolt, star and 'trlpo In

forehead, two hind fotfocks white, t»C near shoulder

Also, from tho lui«, same dav ' Bay hone, black point*,

?witch tail, W* near shoulder, saddlo marked, aged
î<otlco sent to the supposed owner Black mare, switch

tail, star forehead, 5M near should«-, *> near thigh If

not
released, will be sold oa the Ulli May Jonv Rias.

Ils Od

ToMnoto SWAMP, RTALSTONE.-April? From tho run

of Wai Bowman, Keq ,
J I', Tannbutta -Biy mare,

with gre} hilra, star on forehead, long switch tail, white
on ucar fore foot, branded Uki. F with three dots over olT

shoulder, 5 } ears old, HJ^J hands high Strawberry I ul

lock, off car marked, RL YD ribs, IT rump, and o thigh
nearside, CS ribs and Ti shoulder off silo Strawberry
poley bullock, Til with spur brand under off rump lied

and w hite bullock bald luco, near horn broken off, 1\ h

near rump Red and whlto cb' eted bullock, off
i

nr

marked, jas near rump, Uko Í.LL rump, CLL over CLL

rib», Cli thigh off sido H-d and whlto bullock, oil

car marked, like MF off rump "iellow bullock, off

car marked, HE rump, L shoulder oil si le

Iellow bullock, off eir marked, II off rump Brindle
bullock, white back aud belly, MC off rump, damages
ind driving Is each Also same du), from tho run of

l.wd COT, Lsq , J V
,

Daboo Black
fill}, star on fore-

head, branded CM noir shoulder, J years old, H hands

high , damages 6d Alho, simo day, from \\ illinm Tin

d lie's enoloscd lands, ltyalstone Grey mare, switch tall

ort ear cut off, branded J V near shoulder, horseshoe

brand thigh near side, aged 14 hinds high Chesnut

hor«.!, star on forehead, switch tall, GD ucar shouldur,
III) cou joined neck off sido, aged, 14]/ han Is high
dnuinge» Is each ljnlee3 the samo aro'reliascd, they
will be sold on the Sth May J la WEB 16s !)d

f ASSIUS -From the run of Itobcrt Fitzgerald, F,sq ,

lonquc, for trespass -Blaek working bulloek, with largo
cook horns, branded jftC with "\vC under on no ir ribs,
1) V\ with UG3 uncieron off ribs Black wotkiug bullock,

with white back, brindtd D on off shoulder, with illcgl
bio brand on off ribs 1\ ill be sold on thu 3rd Ma), if not
released M II LIAM I'IPER. us Od

MUDCEE-Ironi the rented land of Mr William Black

man, of Oakfield
, damages 3d oach -Brindle and white

spotted bull, branded W11 conjoined «IT ribs, M It con

joined near ribs \ j cars old Ited co», off ear marked

blinded I'll off hip I'll with a mark under near hip, 2

)cars old lied and white srolti d heifer calf unbraudod
- si lid polev con, bolhenrs marked, brandi d W near

hip, LL off hip, 7 years ol 1 lied idi 1 helier cnlt un

branded Brown straw! erry cow, branded apparenlly
M It or M B off hip ) jeiirs old If not released, they will

be «old, it Uud^ei) found, on thcJIUi May Jons iivu

CAVL 11s Id

Bl ICE Ciuit-lMh April Bed. and whlto bulloek,
brmded «linear shoulder 1W on near rump III) con

joinid A so, on the lllh \pnl 11 How bullock, ne ir

shoulder 1, off ru np Al Ycllon and whiteJjullo"k,off
rump JIL conjointd with 0 undir htrawlcrry bullock

near e ii marked, cock horns, branded on off rump lik< It

not liublo Ile advertised on account of brands being
more lo J ble Large bil) horse, black peints, switch tail,
branded on near shoulder II, no other rlslblo brand

,
da-

mages 3d If not relewed, will be sold in twenty four
days from dato of first adrertlscment. C A lltjoms
11s Öd

! BtntimA -From Callo, the ran of Mr«. Mary Ana
Graham 1 ellow bullock «hito fice cocked horns mar

nar
split, hind legs while, lull white, branded on the

rump apparently EL, brown bullock, cocked horns

hlud liga white, branded on the ribs JIG trespass 3d

per heil If not released they will be sold on the 9th

May Groans CHApaoxiritE 9s Od

l'nosi FCT -1 rom Prospect by Vr Tullov Bed work

lui, bullock whit" spot on ribs near side, branded on off
Inn IB n>-i 1 blind in ir fi I If not releasid he will bo
sold on 13th May 'WILLIAM AD IVIS OJ

¡scox/ -April ti. Fruin the run «ii Iriucls Little, ls|
-Bid eow, ii fiiw white spots ou the libs, like MU or Jil
off lump Brindle and white cow, M Ii off rump led
and whit« bull unbranJed IS months old hliiek li« ifcr
u i branded, 111 mouths old Striwbcrry tow, Uko II

side« i\h in ir
rump Kel bulloek,crnokul horn, low

and arrow brand off rump and mek 7 off luit,!) lied
and wlntt bull, unhrandnl M moulin, old Red and

«bite wor! mg bullo« k hi How bark r ff shoulder 1 slilt

» j s r off ribs, O off eluek Ited bullock like I neu

ni» r<> near rump, Bli,¡lil» bran 1 wnler, off horn

bioken ort Bid anti white heifer, unbrauded, 10 months

ol 1 Led bulloek, SI off rump, 4 off thigh, li llttlo wliitu
undtr (ho 1 eli), (I images bil e leh

Aligó
on the 11th

bj (,eor0e Bakir -Bay nure bl izt down tho f icu, four
white

feet, O willi illi"ihlu lettei allir ncnrshoulder
Brown

ponj man,ncir hind and off fire fetlocks white,
st ir in

fireheiil, rnip on HO»I, while spots alon^ the
1 uk TIIO with IV on r near nholildcr, lamo in off

t-houldcr lamigesls e«h Mf not dul} n loased, thi}
will li« sold mi the llth Muy M CoLLiss Us

ENGLISH EXTRACT*..

LIBEL ON SIR C. NAPIER.
(from the Times.)

SIR CHARLES NAVIUI is a better general than

he is
a lu wy er, or he never would have sufTered

himself to bo matched as he was yesterday,
against the Ameers of tho Queen's Beiuh.
Meeanee is

nothing to the fiist day of term.
The public will very generally sympathibe with

the gallant otactr's indignation at the foul

aspersions brought against him fur his conduct

during the campaign of Scinde ; but, if he he

wise, let him rather leave the care of his de-

fence to the justice of hw contemporaries aud

ol posten:y than to lawyers and law courts.

Every one in this outspoken country who has
rinsed himself to any degree of civil

n"r military
eminence has bren exposed to the 1 ko ntcscki-,
and has in his proper person proved bow little

calumny can prevail against nu honest man.

Surely Sir Charles Napier might call to mind
the rule of action invariably followed by his

late illustiiou8 commander on like occasions.

IB there one of us who has not heard that the

Duke of Wellington was
"

surprised" at ths

Duchers of Richmond's haU at Bru*S'ls, or

thnt during the course, of "the subsequent
battle ho ensconced him» ti f snugly
amid the friendly leaves of a tall

tree by ,way of at olding tho tnemy's b-d

iets? Only concciV«! the rage of «ny one that

bears the name Vf Nnpier on bting told thrtt,

during the progress of a hendy fUlit, he was

only to be found at the top of tlu highest
poplar in the

neighbourhood ! We aro not
»ware that the Dune of Wellington ever in-

structed his solicitor to take legal t.teps to

defend his reputation against calumnies of this

kind. It may be ssid, however, that some

charges are so ridiculous that they fall to the

ground of themselves.
*

An
accomplished

general who has ppent hilf a century in the

sen ice, and has successfully fought pitched
buttle after pitched battle, may alford to laugh

at charges of timidity nnd mismanagement ¡

but it is otherwise if he be accused of harsh-

ness, ot cruelty, of peculation. Even in cases

of this kind, we must recur to the example of

Sir Charles Napier's old commander. There
have been plenty of critics who have stated

that most of tho great peninsular victories

might, with prudence, have been avoided ;
that

they were the acts of a man who was more

studious of his own personal elevation than
solicitous for his country's çood. All who

remember the history of tho tim« will be per-

fectly famUiar with the accusations of which

we speak. The siege of Badajoz, for example,
was represented by some ns au unnecessary
operation j by others, who admitted its neces-

sity, it was considered to have been conducted
with a crimimd disregard of human life, and

all for the purpose of furthering the Duke's
ambitious views. So, .again, with regard to

the storming of San Sebastian. Every obnox-

ious optthet was applied to the Conqueror of

the Peninsula, either for nets of his own men,

over which he had no control, or for the acts

of the enemy. It was soid that the Duke of

Wellington-, ordered that the town should be

set on fire in order to WTeik his wrath upon
the inhabitants ; it is now known t\iat the con

I ibjjratioa was the act of the French General,

and that the Duke's efforts were solely directed

to getting a mastery over the flames. Such is

the way in which Sir Charles Napier's old

leader has been dealt with by malignant
or incompetent persons.

From time to-time

we are fully aware, when the occasion

and the audience were suitable, he uttered
a few words of stern and soldier-like

denial-that was all. He never went to law

about the matter |
the chances are he never

gave it a serious thought. He was great enough
-every man should be great enough-to live

down slander.

The mischief appears to be this in minds of

a particular class : they are painfully sensitive

to a single voice of censure j they pass over or

seem not to discern the approval of the thou-
sands or millions who would come forward in

their defence, if defence were really necessary.

The single Mordecai at the gote gives more

pain than all tho splendours of the palace can

afford gratification. Now, with regard to this

very Ilevieto article which has roused Sir

Charles Napier to suth mighty wrath-did it

ever enter his mind to consider what his pre-
sent position is t and why it is r Is there a

name more honoured in the illustrious list of

British officers ? If any man, woman, or child

in the three kingdoms really and truly
believed that Sir Charles Napier is an

amiable admixture of the wholesale assassin

and painstaking pickpocket-that he caused
the Scindian and British troops to out
each other's throats for his own private

ends, and wound all up by filching the petti-
coats of the ladies at Hyderabad, can he for a

moment suppose that, instead of being where
he is, ho would not long since have been dis

j

missed from the Bendee, and excluded from
\

docent society ? Why, then, this over-sensi
> tivene8s ?-why this superfluous nttempt at

rectification and justification? Sir Ch.nrles

Napier won a great battle and conquered a

great province ; hi» brother wrote a history of
his operations that is nearly as good as the

battle itself,
and there should be an end of the

whole affair. Every man's part is assigned to
him already in the public judgment. Sir Charles
Napier may feel very confident that his share

in this achievement is not accepted as that of a

cut-throat or peculator. We cannot but wonder
at the singular want of discretion displayed hy
those who could advise the gallant old soldier

to bring such a case, upon a ciimiual informa-

tion, before the Court of Queen's Bench. Irre-

spective of all legal considerations, of what
benefit would it have been to Sir Charles
Napier could he have succeeded in causing
poor Mr. Murray to bo impaled, or ga

rotted, or whatever the appropriate pun-
ishment may be for the gentleman
who undertakes the commercial department of

calumny ? He would not have made Meeance

and Hyderabad one whit clearer to tho appre-
hension of those who were determined not to

bo convinced
;

nil who were open to conviction

had received it long ago. The best counsel

we can give Sir Charles Napier-and we offer

it with every respect for his great ability and

glorious achievements-is for the future to
avoid legal polemics, as far as may be. If a

great man is too ready to hand over the care of

his
reputation to the lawyers,- the people-the

natural trustees in this respect-are apt to
think themselves discharged of their trust.
Let him bo sntiafied wi.h the conviction that

by the united voice of his fellow-countrymen
he has already been chosen as the officer pos-

sessing the highest talents for command and

the greatest military genius of any now to be

found in the British Army LiBt. That opinion
remains unaltered. Surely this is a sufficient

compensation for a little transitory nonsense.

History readily distinguishes between a Tilly
and a Wellington, und history now-a-days fol-

lows closely on ovents.

PRUSSIA.

{From the Times' Correspondent^)

lïEULIN, November 19.-A funeral service for

the Duke of Wellington was performed yester-

day in the garnson church; it was attended
by detachments of all the troops in garrison in

Berlin, the generals, officers, and
prince« of the

royal family. The body of the church and the

gal 1er ii s were crowded with every variety ol

uniform, lancers, artillery, cavalry of the

guard, hussars, and tho different regiments of

the line. The late Duke's own Prussian regi
"»nnt, the °nrh, ÍR at prpsrnr »martyred on the

Rhine, and*vvas not represented. The commu-

nion table was di apea with -black eiotn, and
the stands of the lighted altar candles were

bound iwth crape. The decorations were of
the simplest kind, tufficing only to indicate

the event, and, excepting the address of the

preacher, there was little in the bernice itself

that denoted tho occasion
;

jet it hud much in

ret-t for the English present. It was a faint

reflection of the grand solimnity being cele-

brated almost at the «nmehnurin the cathedral

of St Paul. It was the last mark of honour

by an old natioi al '
ally to one whose

name is asi-ociated willi the greatest and

most united
_

effort Germany has

ever made apainst a foreign enemy.

There wore but few present to who-n the events

of the " War of Liberation" are not more

matters of history than-experience. Few oí

the existing gen«ration of Prubtians have sein

the chief commanders of that period : Bli cher

survived the conflict, into which he entered a6

an old man, but a very few years. The vivid

personal recollection most Englishmen have of
'. the Duke" is, therefore, wanting to ihe

countrymen of his companion in arms.

Blucher's figure is as dim and indistinct to the

present race of Prussians asthote of Wolfe
and Marlborough are to us

¡ but, nevertheless,
theie is on inseparable link between his name

and that of Wellington, and
they will long be

remembered together. In
paying respect to

the memory of the EngHsh Duke, the t russian
Government honoured not only his rank in

its own service, but the great deeds in which
they were both associated.

Of the Royal Family there were present
Prince Albreiht, Prince Adalbert, Prince
Karl, and Prince George ; General Wrangel,
the ComruandT-in-Chief.of the province,
and alluhe Generals under his command,
nibo attended. The English Minister, Lord

Bloomfield, is contiucd to his room by illness,

and could not attend, but the cmHussy was re-

presented by Mr. Bligh mid Mr. Norman, the

attaches Mr. Fa), tho secretary of the

. American Kmhas»yLaUo attended the ceremony.
No member of the Autuitn cnibxtsy was

present.

The sermon was preach»«! by the military

chaplain of the dmsion, ii, Slmus«. He took
Jn.s text from the third chapter of the ¡Second

Book of Samuel,-" And the King said to hit.

servants, know yo not that thero is a prince
und a great man fallen this day in Israel,"

i
The preacher commenced his discourse by

alluding to the solemnity at that moment tak-

ing place in another land, at which they were

invited to be present in spirit, to do honour to
the memory ot the great man who had that

day
" fallen in Israel." At that moment the

representatives of the Prussion army -were

bearing in the funeral procession of the Duke of

Wellington the symbol
of his rank in the

Prussian service, won on the field in which the

English and Prussian armies fought side by
feido against the invader and oppressor of Ger-

many. Ho then gave a brief sketch of the
late Duke's career, his unequalled SUCCCEB,
and its causes. His success he ascribed to

his wonderful tal»nt BB a commander,
and his steadfabt and indomitable

perseverance as a man ;
but he was also sup-

ported by the consciousness of contending for

a just cause during his many conflicts, and,
after they had ceased, his 6imple and upright

life, and his sense of piety, were as remark-

able as his brilliant triumphs : he must have
felt during his career that " God was with
him." The preacher

then passed to the Bhare

taken by Prussia in tho great continental

struggle-the rising of the people at the appeal
of tho late King, when one spirit and one

voice went through the land, and the contest

began that ended with the crowning \ ictory,
after which the English and Prussian Gene-
rals met, and embraced each other, as victors,

on the field at La Belle Alliance. Ho con-

cluded with a recapitulation of the Duke of

Wellington's character, his ability UB a soldier,
and his moral influence on his nation afier his

military career -had closed) holding it up as an

example of that devotion and patriotism em-

bodied in tho old motto of the Prussian army,
"Mit Gott, Jar livtiig und Vaterland,"

UNDERWRITING. I

(From Household Words.)
"WHOis Lloyd>"

In common with thousands of others I have

often asked this question, while reading in tho

newspapers of terrible disasters at sen, of IOBB

of noble, richly freighted ships and richer

human lives, of damage dono to cargoes, of

wrecks found floating on the waste of waters

far at sea, of solitary spars or empty casks

picked up on foreign shores: T had read, too,

with gladdened heart-and who has not?-of

ships nrriVed in far-off colonies or Indian ports,

'with some dear friends on board, and all

reported Well.
He must be amost wonderful man this Lloyd

whose Shipping Lists supply all this intelli-

gence. Is ho home active and wealthy ship
.

broker, a native of Wales, wearing a Welsh

wig, and busily occupied with long lists of

ships in some little dark dusty office,

some where down by Custom House
Q'iay r Nobody could tell rae, so I resolved

to make Mr. Lloyd's acquaintance, nnd to

leam from his own lips how he contrived to

gather together such a mass of intelligence as

he does gather within the space of twenty-four
hours.

My inquiries led me to the Royal Exchange,
where I was told I should find Lloyd's, and

where, at the end of half-an-hour of question-

ing, I actually discovered two gigantic doors,

with the Bought-for word blazoned over them

in burnished brass. The doors were flung wide

open, as though one or two ships were going to

be launched through them very shortly.

Before me, ns I entered, rose a noble flight of

stairs, as wide almost as a fiigate's deck, and

up and down these Titan stones rushed past

me scores of people in half-abstracted mood,
I could have imagined that the men

I met rushing out had just
heard

of some fearful abipwreek, involving
the loss of all their worldly possessions, were

it not that those who entered seemed to be

quite as alarmed and hurried. At the top of

this splendid stone staircase is a lofty room,

somewhat circular in shape, and containing
numerous doors, which were guarded by two

formidable looking men in red cloaks : of one

of these I inquired for the proprietor, and was

thereupon referred to the Secretary's office,
a

suite of quiet elegant roooms.

The information I gathered in these offices

muy be classed under three beads: the objects
and history of Lloyd's ;

the external agencies
by which it is brought into action

-,
the internal

arrangements, by means of which its varied

intelligence is received, diges.ed, arranged,

and, finally, disseminated.
The Society of Underwriters or Marine

Insurers, now known by the designation of

Lloyd's, appears to be one of the oldest associ-

ations extunt. The system of insuring shippers
of goods as well as owners of ships against
losses at sea, may be traced ns long back
asthe reign of Edward the Sixth-probably

(Still farther ; although that is the date of the

oldest record of such a practice to be found
amongst the state papers. In the preamble to

statute 43rd of Elizabeth, marine insurance is

mentioned as
"

an usage time out of mind."
At these periods, the merchants and others

who insured or underwrote policies, aBspmblcd
at the.** exchange-house", in Lombard-street

long before, the old Royal Exchange was built.

After the Great Firo of Loudon, the Society of

Underwriters assembled for the purpose of

business at a coffee house in Lombard-street,
and afterwards in Pope's Head Alley, kept by
a person named Lloyd-hence the present
designation of the body ; and they appear to

have remained guests of Mr. Lloyd until the

year 1774, when they once more took up their

quarters in the Royal Exchange, to be again
burnt out in 18S8.

At present the institution numbers two

hundred and seventeen underwriters, one

thousand three hundred and sixty-eight mem-

bers and substitutes, and live hundred and
three subscribers to the merchants' room, who
pay yearly subscriptions varying from ten

guineas to two guineas ; these, with entrance

fees, make up about nine thousand six hundred

pounds yearly. Besides this source of income,

Lloyd's receives two hundred pounds a year

from each of the five principal Assurance Com-

panies, besides various yearly sums from Dock'

Companies and sale-rooms, as well as from the

editprs of such daily papers as ha\e the privi

lege of early copies of shipping intelligence,

making up a total annual income of about
twelve thousand pounds. The wealth and
liberality of this b >dy may be estimated by
the fact, that at the period when this country

wag
threatened by an invasion from Napoleon,

a sum amounting to twenty thousand pounds,
and afterwards made thiriy-fhe thou-

sand pounds, was devoted by
Lloyd's towards the formation - 01

what has i-ince been termed the Patriotic Fund
for the relief of sufferers in the war and theil

families. Besides this noble
gift,

the commit-
tee lins at various times presented nineteen
thousand pounus to ehaiituble and patriotic<
funds.

Let us now see by what machinery thw in-

stitution is enabled at nearly all times to com-

mand the very earliest and best information
relative to shipping and cargoes at every p<rt
of the civil z¡d world. This is effected by
agents, who ore located at each port of note in

the four quarters of the globe : no maritime

town of any consequence is without a Lloyd's
agent ; mid, although no Hilary attaches to

these offices-ctrlain cisual fr.es alone torming
thiir remuneration-so anxiously are they
covcted as bestowing a certnin degrae ol

respectability, Ihat it is a frequent occurrence

for SB many 'as
fifty applications to be made on

,
the occasion of a vacancy. It is the duty of

these agents to report hy every mail or post
the arrivals and departuies

of ships ; all inci-

dents or disasters relative to shipping or car-

goes ¡
the appearance of enemies' cruisers in

time of war
-,

to «entier assistance to masters < f

vessels in any cases of difficulty or d.inger ; to

furnish certificates of damage to goods or ves

?els,
and generally to furnish every kind of

information likely to-prove of service tp the

underwriters of Lloyd's.
The number of Lloyd's agents in foreign

nnd colonial ports is two hundred and ninety
six : the«e are chit

fly
mercantile men; and,

not uivfriquintly, the British Consul at a

foreign port is selected to perform the duty oí

agent.
In the ..United Kingdom - from the fact of

the very dangerous character of most of the

sea-coast, and the multitudinous arrivals i.nd

departures
- the agents amount to not less than

one hundred and forty-seven, or one half a»

m in y as throughout the rest of the world. To

facilitate and (amplify the duties of these home

agents, the entire coasts of Great Britain and

Ireland have been divided into certain portions,
from point to point, within which each agent
has his functions as accurately defined as

have our country magistrates
in matters of

police. It must be at once apparent that in

such serious matters as shipwrecks or other

accidents of the sea, it could not be permitted
for the least shadow of doubt to exijt in the

mind of an agent as to any sucr. disaster hap-
pening in Ids or his neighbour's district.

In ibis way England, Wales, and Scotland
ure divided into one hundred and twenty
three agencies. No. 1 of this list extends

frorti the eastern limits of the parish of Graves-
end to the west entrance of Faversham Creek :

No. 2 extends from the east entrance of Fa-
versham Creek to Rcculver Church. The
districts are carried thus quite round the

kingdom, taking in the Channel Islands and

those to the north of Scotland, and
returning

back to the other bank of the Thames
as far as Southend Pier, which is the last

agency. In Ireland the same division is ob-

served-the duties however are there discharged
by twenty-four agents.

It becomes the duty of all these four hun-

dred and forty-tbrecagents, at home and abroad,

to ascertain the particulars of every casualty.of

any kind occurring within their respective

agencies to ships or cargoes, and to report the
same with the least pobtiblo delay to the secre-

tary
of Lloyd's. The necessity wlich exists

for such early and authentic intelligence will be

apparent, when it is remembered that both

ships
und

goods are frequently insured long
after their departure from the country, and in

the event of a vessel not having been heard of

at the expected period, insurances effected upon
her are often increased, of course at a much

higher rate in propoition to the
Bupposcd risk

of the transaction.

The home establishment consists of a suite or

rooms ed apart for the uto of the Committco

and officers, and another range of apartments

appropriated to the various subscribers to

Lloyd's, in the Royal Exchange.
.

There-are,

of course, a secretary's room, clerks', and

?walting rooms, committee and record rooms,

as well as an admirably arranged lavatory. The

public apartments consist of rive rooms. The

largest of them is the Underwriting room,

whcte the underwriters and brokers transact

the multifarious business connected with ma-

rino insurances. It is a busy scene towards

the afternoon, when persons willing to take

risks of insurance deal, through the medium of

brokera, with those who have ships or cargoes

to insure, it Is quite impossible to form any

accurate estimate of the Value of property of all

kinds insured through the year by means of

underwriting at Lloyd's. It may be sufficient

to observe, however, thrit by far the greater

portion of British shipping and goods im-

ported in'.o and exported from this country,
as well as into and from many foreign

countries, are here insured. The insurances

of America, France, Germany, Spain, and in-

deed of all other trading nations, are princi-

pally effected through
the

Instrumentality
of

thli one bodyi No other country possesses
such an institution. There is, indeed, the

" Austrian Lloyd'«)" but much less important
in nature and extent than ours.

It may bo readily imagined that wl'h, agen-
cies spread over the four quarters of the globe,

with mails constantly arriving from beyond
sea, the amount of correspondence involved in

the gotting together the shipping news of the

world, which Lloyd's List really is, must be

very considerable, and oftentimes exceedingly
heavy, In the winter and spring months the

advices of casualties multiply j and, on the

arrival of an Indian or American mail tha
work is necessarily much increased.

By special arrangement« made with the
Post.Uffiee, all letters and packets ad
dressed to Lloyd's are promptly delivered

to their messengers. Railways and ateamboats

are not rapid enough for the news which has

to be transmitted from various parts of the

coast, relative to shipping. The electric

telegraph is in daily use during stormy
weather ;

and a few hastily deciphered words

received at the telegraph branch, at one end
of the merchants' room, frequently chronicles
the loss of thousands of pouriUs to the busy

men around.
At half-past eight in the morning, the open-

ing of the first receipt of letters commences.

By a well digested method the clerk who opens
them assorts them as to locality, and others

immediately begin the work of copjing the

various names, dates, and incidents. So rapidly
and systematically is this done, that by ten

o'clock-when men of business ore usually at

their offices-a perfect list of arrivals, &c.',
ÍB

made up and posted in one of the public
rooms. Simultaneously with this register-
ing', the liBt is

put into type at Lloyd's
printing-office below, and reugh copies

printed- on slips of paper, which are

marked with the hour and minute when issued
;

and these, which form the foundation of the

daily list published in the afternoon, and dis-

patched to the several Assurance Companies,
as well as posted in the reading-room at

Lloyd's, so that any error in names, or other-

wise, may be seen and rectified before the per-
fect and final list be published. Inasmuch tis

mails arrive in London during all hours of the
day, a succession of these slips are priutcd and
issued until late in the afternoon.

Lloyd's Books, which are in fact transcripts
of these slips, are kept closely written up as in-

telligence comes to hand. '1 hey are placed in

conspicuous parts of the undei writing room,
and are of

necessity highly interesting to all

persons connected with the shipping interest.
In former days, every item of intelligence was

posted in these huge volumes in the ordor

in which they wero received, tho "acci-

dents and disasters being distinguished

by having the words written in

large characters, or double lines, as they were

technically called. Now, however, that the

business of this establishment has so largely
increased, it has been found expedient to

adopt something of classification, in order to

facilitate the researches of underwriters and
others through such a mass of intelligence.
The

lists, which also contain the sailings and
speakings at sea are therefore transcribed into
the two distinct volumes ; the one, containing
arrivals in all ports of the world, isicallcd the

Arrivals' Book ;
the other, recording losses

and casualities, is termed the Loss Book.
Towards the afternoon the various printed

slirs, with
any

corrections that maybe needed,
together with all electric despatches re

c-ned, are thrown together, and thus form
the daily publication known as Lloyd's
List. Occasionally shipping news is re-

ceived hy other parlies, and communicated
to Lloyd's, in which case such edvice is em-

bodied in their list. So well known are the

facilities of this society for collecting first

rate intelligence, that the Admiralty and tho

East India Company frequently reieivo the

earliest intelligence through the medium of

Lloyd's.

I With this daily distribution of intelligence
the labours of the secretary and his 6taff, how-

ever, are by no means completed. The geogra-

phical arrangement of shipping news in a scries

of carefully digested books is found most use-

ful to patties making inquiries respecting
vessels, the nairn s of which may be iu ques-
tion, but whose ports of destination are known :

they are of service, too, ns ht once indicating
the shipping transactions of the several ports of

the world. One of the most laborious, how-
ever, of the daily tasks at

Lloyd's, is that of

writing up the enormous Indexes to the

chipping lists. These are contained in four
thick folio volumes, embracing the

names of all ships known at Lloyd's
from A to Z. The object of these Indexes
is to enable

persons to trjce out the

several voyages of any known vessil, or the

particular date of the departure or arrival of

any ship from or at any particular port inyears
pa»t. Such date is needed more frequently
than might be supposed. For instance, we

will
suppose a shipper wishes to forward goods

to Calcutta by a fast-sailing vessel ;
several are

named to him as taking in cargo, but he can-

not ascrtain-which of them is likely to make
the best run out. To

satisfy himself on this

paint he turns to LI9yd's Indexes, and there he

finds against the name of each
ship long lines

of abbreviations and figures in black nnd red

inks. These abbreviations notify the port, the

date, and the particular 0 ilumn of a particular
issue of Lloyd's List, in which theso 'several

movements may be found recorded ; and, to

simplify this data still more
completely, the

notice« of arrivals are in black ink : those of

departures or casualties are in red. In this way
may be found recorded the

passages
of every

vessel known, to commence from the date of

its maiden voyage until it be at 1-at entered
(in red) as having foundered. It may be men-

tioned that these Indexes contain the names

of forty thousand sea-going ships, our coasters

not bung included amongst them. So greatly-'
has the shipping of the world increased of late

years-especially that of Qreat Britain-that
the task of writing up these Indexes, which a

dozpn yeal s since occupied one person for about
six hours, is now the work of two index-keep-
ers from morning until the close of the office.

In addition to the supervision of this mass

of daily labour, the
socretaty has not only to

keep up the ordinary correspondence with

agents in all paru*'of the world, but to satisfy
persons making inquiries respecting the fate

of some ship, or of some friend-a passenger
or sailor by a vessel not heard of for a long
period.. To reply to these is certainly no

portion of the duties of Lloyu's secretary ; yet
the arrangements made enable him to attend

to these letters, nnd to afford valuable and in-

teresting information. It must be obvious trat

from the very nature nnd extent of the details
of these operations, each day must neces-

sarily see its own work brought to a termina-

tion ; a single day's arrears would fling the

establishment into irretrievable confusion,
and seriously impair its usefulness ; and this
is so well understood that, let the amount
of labour be what it may, all remain at their

posts until the last stroke of the pen has been

made.

The progress of an institution such as this,

marching onwards and expanding with the
pressure of the times, may well servo to indi-

cate the growth of commerce, not only in our

own land, but throughout the civilised world.

Now, trie oldeBt published Lloyd's List in

existence bears date 17-15, ord is in posses-
sion of the Committee of Lloyd's, being

somewhat more than aeentury old : weareth
enabled to draw a tolerably accurate comparf
son between the shipping operations of

the"

middle of the last century and the middle of
the present century.

The old
"

Lloyd"'s List" appears to haTo
been the last that >.was publibhcà pneo in the
week. It is printed on a narrow slip of u -»er
about a foot in length ; and, besides contafiii Jthe price of bulllon.and the stocks, X "h!

rates of exchange on foreign c luntries Tta
are on one side. On the reverse is what w,°.
then termed " the Marine List," which ni«
a list of 23 arrivals and 12 departures at En| "h

ports, with 34 ships at anchor in the DowanThere are also notices of four arrivals in Irish
and foreign ports, with advice of three Briti*).

ships taken by the
enemy's privateers, Turnim?

from this document, which gives a wefk'«
news, to one of the year 1800, published

dailf
we find it contains on an average notices of S
ships. This was in timo of war

; and com

paring numbers, we find the ships ¿oticeiï
as ten to one against the previous date, Foi
lowing up the comparison, we turn to a*

Lloyd s List for 1850
; one of the

fullest ofthese covered fifteen pages in the Arrivals and
Loss books for one day, giving the names of
about four hundred and

sixty vessels, bein»
six times the number of those in

1800, and as
numerous as the lists of one entire year ia the

previous century.
A just idea of the

importance attaching to

shipping advices by underwriters and otnirg

may be f<rmed from tho number of
casunuiis

of all kinds occurring on the seas in all paru
The documents existing nt Lloyd's show
these were, in the year 1817, not less than
about two thousand two hundred ; of which
ns many as eight hundred were instances of

ships abandoned at sea, or wrecked. In 1850

the total casualties of all descriptions were

still heavier, having been about three thousand

six hunurcd. These figures do not include

steam-vessels, tho casualties relating to which

were seventy-one in lö-»7i
and one hundred

and eight in 1850.

Amongst the casualties, there were ¡n ti*
year 1817, not less than forty-nine ships re.

ported as having put to sea, of which no farther

tidings were heard ;
these must, of course, hays

gone down with all hands. To estimate the
value of property thus totally lost in each year
would be a matter of considerable

difficulty ¡

yet we may arrive at an approximation. If wa

.value each of the eight hundred total losses in

1847, with their cargoes, ot an aveiage of
only

throe thousand pounds each, we shall find
the

loss to amount to about two millions and a half
.

sterling ! Continuing this estimate to
1850,

wo might, by a similar mode of
calculation,

make the total of losses sustained by the un-

derwriters at Lloyd's and elsewhere, on the

three thousand six hundred casualties in that

year, amount to betw oen four and five million«

sterling !

Vast, however, as is the amount of property
in constt.nt jeopardy, and heavy as aro the

yearly losses on the high seas, the committee
of Lloyd's give not all their care to these

things ; human life claims their frequent

sympathy, and these gentlemen find the time
and the will, amidst their many duties, to

bestow kindly aid to sufferers of many classes,

Not only do they contribute to hospitals for

the relief of seamen, and to the maintenance
of life boats along our dangerous coasts, but

they extend rewards to such as, at risk, to

themselves, save, or attempt to save, life from

shipwrecks. In some cases money is
givtn,

but where that would be unnecessary, or when
some more lasting memorial of courageous

humanity would be mora highly esteemed, a

medal is awarded. This is east in brouze and

silver, and given according to the station ia

life or-degrue of merit of each particular case.

Since the first award of these medals in
1837,

forty of them have been thus bestowed.

From the sketch attempted to be given, it

may be seen of what importance and value is

this body of underwriters. How it has grown
with the growing wants of the age, and antici-

pated every new or larger demand upon its

energies. How governments and chartered

,

bodies look to it for faithful, oarly news. How
'

none concerned in commerce can live or thrive

without its aid. .

Like the human body with its .many veins

¡

and nerves, it feels' the loast disturbance in the

distant corners of the earth. Not a storm can

rage in the wido oceans of the South, -without

a record at Lloyd's. No hurricane can rush

through eastern seas without a chronicle at

Lloyd's. Every gale, every squall, let it be

where it may, is felt at Lloyd's. The smallest

craft that tempts the mighty seas leaves those

at home who track it on its way with anxious,

throbbing hearts ; and when in some fierce

storm it founders far from land, and its lost

sailor sinks with bubbling groan, it is not soon

forgotten : there are those who, hoping against

hope, look long, though vainly, in each coming
mail for tidings which will never conic

;
and,

whon long months have passed,
the name is

scored from off tho books at Lloyd's.

-Dit. MANTELL,-Recently, ut thenge
of about

63 or 64, died the renowned geologist,
liideon

Algernon Mantell, L.L.D., F.K.S. He hud

been a severe sufferer for some time
past,

but

his energy and spirits were such, that it was

impossible not to forget this nfter being afew

minutes iii his company. Dr. Mantell imbibed

at an early period of his life a tastefor natural

history pursuits, and having fixed his residence

. as"a medical practitioner at Lewes, was led to

devote himself, with great natural enthusiasm,

to the investigation of the fossils of the Chalk

and of the Wealden of Sussex. Little atten-

tion had been excited among geologists to the

wonderful organic remains of this dihtrict, and

to a mind of his penetration and sagacity a rich

field presented itself for observation. In 1812

15, Mr. Mantell commenced forming at Lewes,

the magnificent collection of 1,300 specimens of

fossil bones, which is now in the British Mu-

seum ;
and in 1822 appeared his "Fossils of

the South Downs," a lar¿e quarto work with

forty plates, engraved by
Mrs. Mantell, from

drawings by the author. Another work was

pnb'.ished by him ab<mt the same time, endued
«'

The Fossils of Tilgate Forest," and, com-

pared with geological literature of the period
in

which they were wriiten, they aro meritorious

productions. In 1825 Dr. Mantell was elected

a Fellow of the Royal Society,
and he has

contributed some important papers to its

"Philosophical Transactions." For tis

memoir " On the Iguanodon" he had the

honour, in 1849, to receive the royal medal.

He was also an native member of

the Geologiosl Society, a»d in 1836 was
pre-

sented with the Wollaston medal and fund, m

consideration of his discoveries in fossil
com-

parative anatomy generally. From Lewes Dr.

ManWl removed about this period to Brighton,
and his collection, being materially added tofc

was purchased by the trustees of the British

Museum for £5000. Upon this he removed to

the neighbourhood of London. Dr. Mantell

took great delight in imparting to others a

knowledge of his favourite science ;
he was

fluent and eloqu'ht in speech, full of poetry,

nnd extremely agreeable in manners to all who

manifested an admiration of his genius.
He

now turned his attention to the more popul«
and nttrnclivo works for which his name will

be chilly remembered-'« Wonders of Geo-

logy," "Medals of Creation," "Geological

Excursions round the Isle of Wight," and au

enlarged edition of his "

Thoughts on a

Pebble," all of which are profusedly
illus-

trated, and baye passed through several coi-

tions. His luttst work was a handsome DOCK

to tho organic remains in the British Museum,

entitled
"

Petrifactions anc their Teachings.

Totheso may be added "Thoughts on Ani-

malcules," and
" A Pictorial Atlas of FostU

Remains," selected'from Parkinsons and

Arlis' pa'.osontological illustrations ; and,

among his early productions, a handsome

quarto narrative, with portraits, of tho " \ is"

of William IV. and Queen Adelaide to tho

Ancient Boiough of Lewes," which íncuditl

somo original poetry.- Literary Gazelle.

TWO AND A HALF COLUMNS OF THE
" 5 »VES

BBi'oiiTKD liv TKLEORAI-II.- On the occasion 11

the great banquet to Cobden, thecxtraordinar)

quantity of2A columns of the proceedings
tit

tt.c dinner, which did not terminate until mid-

night at Manchester, was completely trintea;

in the Tima by four o'clock next morning, ana

was in Manchester on that day by one at noon.
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